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5 Narrative of Travel and Experience 
by Loie F. Prior.

\ . Op Dec. 4, 1907,1 again said 
r "adieu” to my friends and native 

Z.i. Send, turning my face once more tow- 
J ard Hie West. Not traveling alone 
\ this'time, however; my eldest daugh- 
\ ter, who has been in poor health for 

\the past three years, with her infant 
\hild, were my traveling companions, 
tye left Seattle at midnight for Van
couver, B. C., where we were to em
bark on H. M. S., Aoranyi,” for our 
long voyage across the Pacific. Al
though the hour-was late, there were 
many dear friends at the wharf to 
wish us "Bon voyage." We will never 

' erase from our minds tbe smiles and 
tears, Interblended, which our dear

ever hover about us. Sad faces turned 
to the shore, when our ship was again 
under way, and I said, "Yes,” to my 
daughter’s words, "Mother, let us 
come to Honolulu . some day, when 
your work is done, anil make a 
home!” .What .a beautiful ending it 
would be, after years of contention 
and strife, to rest, waiting for the call 
"come up higher,” there in the fra
grance, the peace, the quiet of Hono
lulu. ' .
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Spiritual Science, and
Spiritual Scientists.

Trenchant Thoughts for the Careful and^ritical 
Consideration of Thoughtful Spiritual^.

‘Behold, the Harvest is Ripe, but the
Laborers Are Rew

The university of to-day is a pro
totype of the church of the future. 
Education is the hope of the world. 

’The days went slowly by—nine o£ I ™e j>rl““ng Press'has made possible 
them—what- trying days! We were theo kingdom of Go(o)d on earth. 
In the tropics;—the sun beat hot upon I Specialism and special education is 
the waters, whicli reflected back the | pe order of the day, and-the special
heat,- day and flight were like hot l6t ot to-day by educating himself 
blasts from a furnace. We all looked along certain lines, and by the aid of 
anxiously for some sight of land, our ^elal apparatus and instruments, is 

■ 1 able to work out the problems for tlie
benefit of mankind that was impossi
ble in the old way.

Thp world is tired of theory and 
wants practical things that will bene
fit the individual and thereby human-

DON'T.

Don’t train your guns on Jesus and
■the Bible, nor on Rome,

Till you clear away the rubbish lying 
loose around your home.

For the world will only measure by
the things they hear and see, 

And will not endorse, the shadow 
the folks we claim to be.

Don’t storm around tbe threshold

of

of

The

The Two Memories.
Mortal Memory and the Spiritual Memory.—An Address by 

Alartsa, to the Readers of The Progressive Thinker. .

On one occasion not long ago when communicating with my 
guardian spirit through that excellent medium, Mrs, M. T. Longley. 
I was told that when.asleep I visited the spirit world and associated 
with my spirit friends and participated with them to some extept in 
the occupations of spirit life. v

Later I asked why’I did not remember when I awoke what I had *• 
seen or experienced in the spirit world when my mortal body was 
asleep? I asked also if I had two memories? The reply was as fol
lows: • '

“In Dreamland—a real land—thou dost gain soul experience) 
faint flashes might perchance come to thee in moments of the earth 
expression; but thou art then outside of the vibratory force that encir
cles and enthrills thee when bodily sense is wrapped in sleep. Thou 
must gradually ascend to that vibration as sleep grows more profound 
with the body; thou art, then in another world. On returning to 
earth thou dost descend to a lower rate of vibration; thus the sopl fails - 
to register, its experiences upon the physical brain. There is a mem
ory of the mortal and memory of the spirit. The later—higher—can 
review, contain all essential elements of the lower;i the mortal mem
ory cannot sustain or contain that of the spirit.” ’ ’ f

After this spirit had finished writing, Spirit Pierpont added a post
seript to the letter recommending me to get the book, “The Mysteries 
of Sleep,” by John Bigelow; for he said that book would explain 
further about the two memories. I got the book and found very much 
in it that enlightened me upon the subject of the Dual Memory, I 
will now read extracts from the book. First, I will give you extracts '

the church and curse the creed, 
Till you formulate and fashion and 

produce from better seed, 
Something free from fraud’s pollution 

something that can stand the test; 
Just present the very purest and the 

world will do the rest.

Don’t paw the air in ecstasy at scan
dal in the church, • .

Till you know you are above It, and. 
’tis clean around your perch.

Don’t criticise a brother for ^kowtow
ing to a Pope,. '

When you blindly follow sirens'down 
the everlasting slope, ” '

Don’t glory in.the downfall of a mor
tal, though a foe,. .

For you’ll find Fate at the throttle 
with bls freight of human woe, 

And you cannot tell what moment 
your own trestle work may break, 

Aud with ’ that same brother mortal 
you your fatal tumble take.

Don’t climb so high the mountain of 
your personal ponceit . \

That you think you have the only and 
the safest higher, spat, •

Lest a zephyr-of true justice, softly 
whistles ’round the base , f

And removes the .false foundation 
with a true and ijasy grace.

Don’t burst' your shell with thinking 
that In knowledge you have all, 

When In fact, In .truth and wisdom, 
you have just begun to crawl, .

And forever out beyond you there is 
always more to learn; .

Don’t forget this planet’ doesn't on 
.your human axis turn,

■ DR. T. .WILKINS.

conflict.. It is disastrous to;'tl|ose who 
oppose science. Thtere can {be no con
flict, because truth' never changes. 
Practical ideas must - be ' worked out 
for the benefit of humanity, and this 
requires concentrated effort. Truly 
this will be educational.

Science says that a human being 
cannot die of old age before it is one 
hundred and fifty years'old, and yet 
twenty per cent of-humph beings die 
before they are one year old; twenty- 
five per ;ent of human; being die be
fore they are five years, old; fifty per 
cent of human being’s die before-they 
are twenty-five years old.

The majority of tlie piluses of death 
in early life are from pure ignorance, 
and could be prevented by .educational 
methods that would prepare and edu: 
cate the mother and father for the 
high calling of pareuthopdt

' Millions of men and yoinen are in
habiting poor, frail, weakened bodies 
for no other reason' thah that the 
parents did not understand the prin
ciples of child nutrition ahd hygiene.

Practically every cat® of death from 
I the dreaded scourge, tuberculosis, as 

well as the dlsflgurment and cripples 
that It leaves In Its wake, such as 
hump-back, hip-joint disease, as well 
as other forms of bone tuberculosis,' 
could be prevented, and. are standing 
reminders of ignoranoe.tbat could be 
and should be avoided. i

The highest .medical authorities to
day -agree that- the question; of as
similation, together-with the quality 
of food, solves - the problem of the 
treatment of tuberculosis-in its early 
stages, and yet observe,'If yon will, in 
the iba,iorlty^of individuals; tie essen
tial elements of assimilation and mas
tication, which arq thmterth. These 
God-given organs arc abused by the 
ordinary individual, Uptu they are de
cayed and useless, and tlie ' gums 
bleeding, sore, and spongy,’and the

ones did not try to hide, as our bpM 
pulled out in the stream. Although.—.——-. - - -y------- -• —-. -
wo have promised to return in two I Patience rewarded on Christmas day;

\years, who can tell how many of those j yet we were disappointed, for we did 
(dear faces will be seen among those not find Sura, Uji. as Interesting as 
'■who come to give ps "welcome we. bought it would be. Having seen 
home?” We know, though, if we Pictures of the Mjl islanders we 

• thought we would find them an inter- । „ „ „ .never clasp hands again, on eartfl ^lng snidy> but h grown t0 be, at IL'- Thus the Young Men’s Christian
S.ura, but.a black edition of his Eng- I Association has become an organiza- 
liBh.brother whose servant he jg, tl°n that is ever respected not only in 
white linens and all. The Fijian is a I America but all the world over. It 
picturesque fellow, when seen'at a ba8 become so, however, not on ac- 
distance or In books, but very disap- count of its religious teachings, but 
pointing at close range. Sura is a because. Of its practical, social, uplift
pretty.spot,, truly tropical, a little too yV^' a?u ,n teaching the prac- 
much'so on Christmas day. You who ».«»' tWngs the. young man wants to, 
spent tbe Yuletifle in the Northern and rlghOy ought, to knpw. afld whteh 
hemisphere can iriiaglne how strange are pf vital interest, to him; therefore, 
it is when celebrated in the Southern “‘8 S'ow’ng, and is respected all over 
hemisphere, with the themomete'r Khe woild, regardless of creed or 
ninety-four in the shade. Imagine I dogma’ xwW ® , theoretical, dogmatic 
trying to eat "Turkey and fixin’s” un- Baa^m± ‘ellBi°n 18 0,1 "}e wane; , 
der such weather conditions! Sro°iaaiZ Bays- 1 cannot In-

We remained forty hours at Sura; I terest the Chinese, or Indiana, or.Afri- 
as both the 25th and 26th of Decern- caa ln ray Christian religion, but if I 
her were bank holidays and the na- can get a medical man to open a dis
t ves'refused to work our shin had PW? and thereby minister to his to> “lav loheskw! that hot whart Poetical needs, which I,Jqiow he ap- 
waiting for coal and provision. Even r’wlR^be^ble^to wede^mvseR 
^to1|eXrkensi&
although we had money burning holes tlca!' aad f^a,ly forc® myeelf and “y 

dpctrlnea. onto Mm. . Hence medical
will uoUen”’ it1 was by meres? "^

e ?? H^gl^i? ^ P± Human beings are> meh alike, and 
"good hvv 7 raany of U® are not far removed from 

m cora reefs savage instincts and traits, pur 
nn ^wr 1o aSa!n al6 wants and appreciations are much we on our way; chairs are put in a;fke . ,
nL^d^nJ00k® bl’oaght °ut— Seventy-five per cent of London's 

first Jo nW^rW °Ur Population, fifty' per taht of -that of 
whtKmX 1 i T1 a,Bo ^ New York,.and about thirtz-Uirpe per

™ ' r^ Ja5’ 2; «9.08’ ceut Of that of Chicago are treated at 
yas Il,ow}UB> dust flying the free-dispensaries.. Most of those 

X^^y6^ 4 >ed’m° H*? d®y was n°t who attend these dispensaries reqelve 
yw^fat’c -jW0 daLs juore on n0 benefit whatever, because their 

the sea, off for Sydney. But one of I ^ai ailments cannot be reached by 
the worst experiences was ours. We drugs, but could be reached, by teach- 

। caught a postal storm,the Aoranyi ’ | ing’th'fem where the. fault lies. .Most

planes, there will be a reunion some
time, ,when life’s pilgrimage is o’er, 
ot; ihe spirit plane. What a comfort 
to know that we will meet and know
our, own loved ones there! , 

We reached Victoria, B. C., early 
the next morning, and spent the day
there going about‘the city, and visit-, 
ing friends. The day was dark and 
glloomy, raining all ■ the time, so 

„ neither one was sorry when the hour 
• arrived when -we; must continue on

our way. Leaving Victoria at night, 
brought us to Vancouver early the 
next morning, where we got our first 
and only taste of winter for 1907. 

( The mountains round about were cov
\ ered with snow and a cold,wind blow- 

i Ing.' We ren'mined two days in Van
! cpuver, owing to something having 
{ gone wrong with the'machinery of the 
I "Apranyi,” and spent the time in 
/.forming some Idea of the British Co-

Xumbla city. At 2 p. m., Dec. 7, we 
Were outward bound. What awaited 
us; we knew. not;, it was well that we 
were in Ignorance, for our hearts, sore 
and sad, I am sure would have failed 
us, had we known.'- Our ship bare)/ 
rounded Cape Flattery until it was be
ing bunted about by a strong gale, 
blowing from the southeast. For five

BOGUS SEANCES.

Repeating the “Lord's Prayer," 
’ Singing ♦‘Nearer, My God, 

. to Thee."

afid

। . days and nights we were tqssed about,
1 . much as a child doesq ball; (the only
f safe place, our cabins, for only well
\ seasoned sailors could keep their feet
a on.deck, while everything hud to be 

"lashed down;”) crash, bang; a 
i / shock-felt from one end of the ves-
h"&< sei to the other, and we poor women

woiidering if the ship would right 
hqt^elf or not. . The olfl Pacific can be ; —-o-- h >~».««.owim, <.«« nutauji. । ing tnem where the.fauit lies. . Most 

J ;. ..flnythlhg but peaceful, as we have . got a worse drubbing for thirtyhours of them are poor, ignorant, people .who
U;; ' learned, by e^periqnce/^AVhen the | Dian .she did. Im the five days’ gale, ought to be taught how to live prop-
A. storm abated, we were sixty miles out , bo when Sydney Heads at last came in 0)-iy hm this the ’dispensary naturally

Of our course, so tlie “skipper" told । view; if was with thankfulness in ouf cannot do. Here,-.then, to some ex
us,! and we had to take his word for' hearts wo felt that soon the voyage tent the Christian-Scientist and the 

\ It,'for the unmarked seas look all would be only a dim memory of the Christian Psychologist are finding a 
\ alike to the unltiate. Ah! that great ‘ -.................

expanse ot waters!
1

pa^; . , „ I field which they poorly occupy. . -
We remained three days in Sydney, A.practical hygienic religion, how- 

then set sail for Wellington, New Zea- ever, could do much to help make lifeOn the eighth day, Sunday, our- men set san for Wellington, New Zea-I ever, could do much to help make life 
sight was gladdened by “The Jewel of , land, where I found Mrs. Georgia pleasadter for these poor souls, by 
tho Pacific,” Hawaiian Island coming ( Gladys Cooley doing excellent work teaching them things they ought to 
into view. How quickly ship’s attire te- *’■-' C"«-<*—>•-» n--..... —, _-._ i . ... .. .. ....

. was changed for street dress! How im
patient all were for the port doctor to 
come on board, that we might be de- 

■ clared "out of quarantine.” When 
one has had more than a week of 

J. (Ship's fare, he is anxious, to know 
■ jyjiatland stuff is like.

> VWe ; Were to remain at Honolulu 
for twelve-hours, long enough to get 

' .dinner and to see the city, if you

for the Spiritualist Society, and mak- I know and thus relieve them of this 
ing maliy friends for herself. At each I burden and teaching them how . to 
of the meetings conducted by her the I maintain good health. . ••
hall is filled'by an interested audi- Tlie Congress of mothers,, and the 
ence; and her-lectures are helpful and I Increased liiterest in eugenics is filling 
uplifting. ' • ’ a ,much neglected (field, but it can

1 ' remained in Wellington, two never accomplish, the results it should 
weeks, left my daughter there under until it is divided into smaller units, 
the.care of an excellent physician, and I and until-it educates, the individual 
returned to Sydney, where I com- mother. President Roosevelt recog- 
menced my work the first of February I nized this principle when in his ad- 
to packed audiences. Although it is dress at tbe Congress of Mothers inwent about It in the right way. We , to packed audiences. Although it is dress at the Congress of Mothers in

r first thing we did was to hire a motor । very hot in Sydney at present, one can Washington, D. C., a few weeks,ago,
car. Being whizzed about through i always find a cool spot; for Sydney is 1 he said that the only hope to. do work
shady streets, along the sea shore, and situated bn the southeastern coast of i at its best .was along the lines of

' fo extinct volcanoes. When you visit Australia, where is to be found the special and individual education. • 
Honolulu for the first time you ex-| most beautiful harbor, in the world; I The Church of the Future must aim 

" When you and there are boats,, little ferry boats, to do practical. things, and do these
; going all day and far into the night, as they are worked out by special

to points of interest. If one wishes to lines of education. Not onj^-Kust she
get a surf bath; he may go to Manly d0 practical things to lift up and help
or to Cogee, . where the sands are along by practical education/but she
white and clear, and the breakers roll 1 must encourage and aid science in
playfully upon, them; or he< may go I every way that she can, for science
on a trip to tbe.Blue mountains;where js only a classification . of. corelated
he finds the gum trees In their strik- facts, which occur in nature, and Bas
ing .Individuality; or up the Param- tern and order, arb methods .that, rule

■ viewer sea ano isianas irom me mgu- “atta river.for many miles, where he the world, .The scientist atms.to "hew 
i" s est'point above the efty. Then back sees a.ative Australian birds and flow- to; the line; let the, chips .fall where 
>’ to the hotel "Moana,” where we had CTS” ,,' . ’ they may,” tend’Mb; aim, therefore,.
\ ’an excellent dinner, nicely served by am making my home with Mr. mU8t be towards perfection, and he

ciaim,'“How beautiful! ------------
next pay a call, you feel that you 
would like to spend the rest of your

.. days there, doing nothing, just listen
ing to the soft speech of the natives, 
eating fruit, and gathering flowers. 
How softly could life's river flow 
along in such environments?
/For’three hours we ’were driven

• from place to place, getting a splendid 
view uf sea and islands from tbe high-

The Church of the Future must aim

mouths, therefore, unsanitary,' un
healthy and harbor tfle< ipostwlrulent 
kinds of disease-pfqaui'.lngB germs; 
Practical .education jip. thiqAfleld Is 
very, much needed. ” ;! ' .

"The. mother -must bem^own that It 
Is not' ah' oftepded deity,'but Impure 
or improper foo'd-that makes her child 
sick, and that fresh ualh , lq .not't^6' 
cause of her - cold, Iprt aai'dSiriagq 
from the foul, vitiated; poisonous air 
from the Illy ventllatefl.xoom Bhe.dives

The man must be, taught, that Tils 
tired feeling Is from .the premature 
decay of his’arterial system, from the 
use ot alcohol., tobacco or other abuses 
which he could and sfiould avold, for 
"a man Is jfist as old as Sis arteries.” 
' Thb very latest medical'.opinion now - 

Is that practically all (forms of heart 
disease, rheumatism ahd:ga!l bladder 
trouble, are caused front germs that 
gain entrance through tbe mouth, and 
could, .of course, to: a ’&reat extent, 
be’prevented. .....•/' - j-'

What i vast/fl^di;teaching, practical 
things that would. .Benefit-hum^ 
opens up In this 0R!^department of 
preventive medicine atone,: which can 
only be reached by Spuorganization 
that will come close In-.eqptact and re
ceive the confidence, of poor-ignorant 
humanity. ..... -

. The world wants 'p , PRACTICAL 
RELIGION that wll^ate the Igno'r- 
—» to livp. and

is will' bless
ant, by teaching therii: 
future unborn geperi 
the founders of>«<£'
tem.

•eligious sys

an excellent dinner, niceiy wiveu I .vnaiuo ^w.wu, «uu
■y soft stepping natives. Light, palms, and Mrs. Burwood, a few miles out usually comes very near hitting the 
H O flowers everywhere. It . did not re- of Sydney. W.host and hostess have mark he aims at. ■ c; -
. ./.quire a great imagination to think-you . j,0?8 ,bee“ Spiritualists, and are true The appalling ignorancethat is dls- 

■x -wete'in fairyland! • . ftiends tp,all mediums; -their .doors played everywhere in regard to the;": J ‘ ^After dinner a moon-light drive was 8!aad' -^- tj”.’yngly apen’ •■Worid flaws of- health, JHaihiy' shows that 
i ■ so with a “honk,'I ‘^ ^JM,8;-^m°re ^»°Wa there Is a field here that must be oc-.

- - \ ’we were again off. I really . hand *■ goober or later, brsome ^

• Scientists and .philosophers fre
quently point out thfe ’-.way . that, if 
followed, will bring rewards.; Metch- 
nlkoff, head of tbe; Risteur institute, 
and acknowledgedthe'world’s greatest 
living scientist, believes that than 
ought to live until ^id .Instinct that 
he wants to die copies upon him. 
Alas! . .How. few. reach that n goal. 
Lodge, the greatest jibing philosbpher, 
believes that' we pre/oh this earth 
clothed with its :ele^n^ the pur
pose' of gaining experience and Mor 
educational develqpmeht : If these 
theories are very nearly correct, then
one of our chief aifiis in life should 
be to receive spch practical education 
as possible, and. to-’endeavor to obey 

i .tlie .lfl.ws'of health"so J that . we. may

To the Editor:' Your letter of in
quiry regarding Chauncey Britten be
ing caught when-posing as a material
izing medium,’came-duly to hand.

He was caught,'all right. He is 
quite amopth in nls 'work. He was 
giving, a tesf epande. that night. The 
test was: ; "To sit with hiS feet in a 
dish of .flour', hnd with his hands full,” 
ahd'thus fixed’Hie'seance began.' . He. 
had ub ’ repeat^jire “LORD'jS PRAY- 
Wi”:and tliep sing :“Nda|’er,"My God, 
to Thee;!'

Before he went In the 'cabinet he: 
said:-that maybe .he would,.not get 

, more then oue''fqrm',..and :maybe he 
would ggt five, dr- six; ‘bo when he 
showed the RfsCdhe he was'.caught. 
He had soif>e;b)ack mosquito’ netting 
on for’ hie ■imi'/and some old faded 
netting flxhd';on for whiskers, and the 
make-up Iqplied reaLenough, too, with 
the light turned-down. Well, when, 

Tie saw he-was caught he said, "This 
Is transfiguration.^’ He then said, "I 
am a fake, and the one I learned of 
was a fake',’and air materializing me
diums are,” but-that don’t make that 
statement true. ’

Chauncey Y. Britten and Clarence 
Britten are two; . different persons. 
Clarence has given four seances at my 
house, ahd I think they were genuine.

: • : . : F. W. WACK.
Battle Creek,, Mich, .

WHILE HIS WORK IS BEING DONE.

He merits praise who bravely tries
To win- the rights that worth may 

. (claim, ■ .
To reach the ladder and to rise,

Lured bn by fortune or by fame, 
If while his work is being done

The humble place he occupies 
Is'graced because he labors there, 
If, pressing onward, he is fair

Through all to those with whom he 
vle's. . . —S. E. Kiser.

i !i;/ I ?h^ gain: the .experience that
. honM’ ’we were again off. I reMly-i^X^^ MKS u““u I «*»&. s00^’^ ^^

r °nne fShe? ?e a in h™o8 I Thlre are 'niany Spiritualists In this. ; along these lines, if, these things are
Ai^kr?1 enckantm®at' f0“a? Part of.the world-, and as the spirit of the highest good'itcan do'to humanity I SOm ' - ' > A ♦ ' » “
jlMte to ever a1?!de with him, h discontent, has entered- the churches, js the teaching of preventive medicine ■ r T'm .scientists otrEurope are now. 
Jsbonld drive about when the moomte there will .lie’ mitny more- ere long. - 7 niM'hygTnb -^ '^1™' fheif attention to
at full, and if for guide he has Mi. - Ttetaeet'tn remain another month ^- “AStope'JMta’farttcaiiy very iitue .tbe Spiritualistieprobtems, and sooner (Tim crnlm- who knows legends and’. Lexpect;fo,.rew™.| done along these lines outside of the. or later it ie hope£-they will bring 

practical' results out of .the present' 
chaos, and inake known’te laws and

’ 1’26’Weiilngton Parade ' ■ ALISTIC-HlGHtiMC RELIGION, but then these mupt be. fought so that
they did nqt.liye in an age of-science, ,-eacll individual mav-Jmaw nnd under, E. Melbourne, Australia. ; hence verv natufallv they drifted unaer.ien<... very u,Guiy uiej ui mea stand them, and then -apply them In 

„ - ' ^ J 4t0 ritualfem anB.superstitious mystl- hls daiiy Hte. As ltuowjs shows all
Nature Supreme, in the'Estimation of | cism. --. these things unreliable and the divers-

_ In our age, however;-,lt. Is .different. Hy o{ ug teachings is,such a congiom- 
PractiCal -things - are wanted and en- erated mass, that mostfoeople are dis-, 

uraged. Crooked .paths are .made - gusted with It, and .prefer to keep out 
rafwnr TJifiwiiir ■nmnlpma ora mnna of ft* altogether '

Thinking people,^however, are con- 
vii)ced that the' foundation of all reli
gions is one ahd'Sftlje -same, .viz.:

»^^ S^ “^^llim Quim; who knows legends and

increased, for has not Jim Quim been 
there " for more than thirty years? 
Tides he not speak like a native? The 
town clock was chiming ten-thirty 
(v.. m.) and we perched on the top 
of the “Punch howl," a .large crater, 
looking down upon a sleeping city, 
which, with Its many;electric,lights 

■ gleaming, seemed but the-reflection 
beneath us of the starry heavens 
above; ■ . '■ ''te. •.'-■

How we longed to remain there, to 
■give full play to the romantic fancy, 
that time and place called forth! 
But—the “Aorangi” was sailing at 
midnight, and there was a dear little 
girl sleeping peacefully .in her cot on 
that ship, while her .mother 'and 
grandmother were “gadding about”— 
that must not make the long voyage 
io Australasia alone; so with, a sigh 
in our hearts we said, “Jim Quim, 
you must take us back to the boat.” 
Ah, the ride down the mountain side, 
in tbe clear moonlight, with the sweet 
fragrance of fruit and flowers all 
about us, the soft call of night birds, 

■ tho chirp of Insects, the night sounds

Other.partTdf,this little known conti
nent.' ;'.'.:.. ■!.. LOIE.E. PRIOR. .The Jews started with a BPJRITU-

:Columbus'Wells. .
these things unreliable and the divers-

'Natali is infinite, supreme; every- । •
Problems are made part of Naturae---lie oounaiess spirit i ■

This Is an'age of cr’lttelsU au ago
I 6Jt « investigation, an agtfWtae otf,

fSAS0 impractical things -mmsf - glve way torom death to life everlasting. There nnd prnctlcal tWngs
is.no such thing as creation. This life . benefit mankind, and therefore 
is our first existence, ns poisonalities, ^ are ai)precfated and encouraged 
and iwe will* always remain personal ; -
.belniei Mem is the highest intellj- . science has worked out-many prob- 
gehce Jn «! tae. fhere is no for- hygiene, and since the knowl-
gjyeaeY of sms, for there is-no power -edg0 of ferioldgy and pathology 

Play such Important .parts in 
r Athelsm> 1 am.a P the Raws of health,-the stimulus to re-
tounu Atueist. « ’ cognize and study i>reventfve meas-

T : COLUMBUS DLLS., -; I g haa become (greater than . ever, 
Laporte, Indiana. thbn she will- betame,triumphant and
In woniter all philosophy [say.rellg- pr^-9aJ;Dltr„>;.i ™)irtb

ton] begah, in Woiiiler it ends, and ' The CHURCH OF OTJi JFUllRh
I admiration-fills up the interspace; but must not only kqep closeYln,tench with 

- -.... —------- - —-------------  ...-.-„ the first vroMer is the offspring ©t ig- science in. every way SojtaW but she . ........ .............
of shadowy figures ajon$ the wayside!, aoratice, the last is the parent of-ado- must ahsh; aid>:science.LWhendyer: an&t^,^

j <whenw0£-po^Me^ ^ostW^^^m.^l^^g^

thnt seem to emphasize the stillness, | 
breaking on our ears, and . the flitting

The sweet enchantment of ft all will ration.—Cqleridg«i

Psychic, metapsychic,I or .spiritistic 
phenomena, but that? citjidw holds, 
and always?, was unreliable (perhaps 
because we do not-Jumierstand its
laws), and that it is constantly preyed 
upon by the charlataflstend pretend” 
ers; but if carefully ittidled by intelli
gent men, over a sertoii of years, and 
its laws be discovered (just as chem
istry, electricity and kmpderri rhedi- 
cirie are: now -bhlng.nsludied), then I 
am confident' that great benefit to hu
manity will be derfveg thefefroni.

Not only must hy^choasaS prevent
ive medicine be taagT?t ms< mage of 
practical benefit te hBtusn|§y, but the 
spiritualistic , part <-^---«-^-»:--^"'-''--^Srjnade

st^iiiesBKge

just as reliable as a telegram is to
day. Warnings, advice and consola
tions,. if given, must convey the same . 
as! laws in chemistry, electricity or 

■■bacteriology; • : ' “ ■: .
Under'the old system of the Jews, 

Egyptians and Greeks,' the. priest was 
the logical physician, and I firmly be
lieve' that neither. medicine nor reli
gion will give; thejr best to humanity 
until the same-rule will again be op
erative, and' the' priest-physician will 
be dominated by desires other than 
dollars' and , personal advertising. 
This, however, can - not be brought 
about until,’. medical ■’, science has. 
achieved still-greater success, and un- 

J.I1 the basic principles of religion are 
scientifically studied and its laws uii- 
derstood; meanwhile the organization- 
which'comes nearest meeting these re
quirements is the one which will do 
the greatest amount of practical good, 
anil is therefore the one Which will, 
meeting the practical requirements of 
meetings the practical requirements of 
humanity. . ’ • ' .

A thorough training in the funda
mental principles of anatomy, chem
istry, physiology,: bacteriology, aud 
-cause and prevention of- disease, is 
necessary for. the future teacher as 
well as the knowledge of the princi-' 
pies of religion; . A... . ' . !

Such ani organization or religious 
system, would gain a hold not only .in. 
this land,, but like the Y. M... C. A., 
would be commended everywhere and 
its founders • blessed as well, as-the', 
practical benefits appreciated by men 
and women all over'the world. Such 

■ a religion must necessarily keep close 
to; and encourage, scientific methods. 
Such a religion'should necessarily be 
called by its; . proper 1 name, which 
Would > naturally: be “SPIRITUAL 
BO1BKCB,” and its followers SPIR1T- 
UAL• SCIENTISTS.■ ' / ' ^''/A- '.' ■

DANIEL S. HAGER, M.D.
Chlca£!°”iBL^iiZ_^^ ■ ■
Soft Is the music that would char® 

forever.—-Wordsworth. . . ;

from Swedenborg’s Arcana Celestia, published about 1758:
“It is scarce known to any one at this day, that every man has 

two memories—one exterior, the other interior; that the exterior is 
proper to his body, but thd interior proper to his spirit. Those two 
memories are altogether distinct from each other; to the exterior 
memory, which is proper to man during his life in the mortal world, 
appertain all expressions by language; also all objects of which the 
senses take cognizance, and likewise the sciences which relate to this 
world; to the interior memory appertain the ideas of spirit, which 
are of interior sight, and all rational things, from the idea whereof 
thought itself exists. That these things are distinct from each other is 
unknown to man, as well because he does not reflect thereupon, because 
he is incorporate, and cannot so easily withdraw his mind from cor
poreal things. 1

“Hence it is that men, during their life in the body, cannot dis
course with each other but by languages distinguished into articulate 
sounds, and cannot understand each oth^r unless they are acquainted 
•with those languages. The reason is, because this is done from the 
exterior memory, whereas spirits converse with each other by a uni
versal language distinguished into ideas, of their thoughts, and. can 
thus converse with every spirit, of whatsoever language or nation
lie may have been; because this is done from the interior memory; 
every man, immediately after death, comes into the comprehension 
of this universal language, because he comes into this interior mem» 
ory, which is adapted to his spirit. '

“The speech of words; as just intimated, is the speech proper to 
mon,, and indeed, to his eorpfireql’memory; b^t a speech, consisting 
ofT’deas of thought is the: speech proper to spirits. It is hot-known 
to men that' they possess this interior memory, because the memory 
of particular or material; ih'ip^,. yvhieli is corporeal, is accounted 
everything, and darkness that which is interior ; when, nevertheless, 
without interior memory, which is proper to the spirit, man would not 
be able to think at all.

“Whatsoever things a man hears and sees, and is affected with, , 
these are insinuated, as to ideas and final motives or ends, into his ’ 
interior memory, without his being aware of it, and there they re
main, so that not a single impression is lost, although the same things 
are obliterated in the exterior memory; the interior memory, there
fore, is such, that there are inscribed in it all the particular things, 
yea, the most particular, which man has at any time thought, spoken 
or done; yea, those which have appeared to him only shadowy and 
with the most minute circumstances, even from his earliest’infancy to 
extreme old age; and man has within him the memory of all these 
things when he comes into spirit life, and is successively brought into 
-recollection of all of them; this is the BOOK OF HIS LIFE, \yhich is 
opened in another life, and according to which he is judged; all final 
motives or ends of his life, which to him were obscure; all that he 
thought, and likewise all that he had spoken and done, as derived 
from those ends, are recorded, to the most minute circumstances, in 
that BOOK OF LIFE; that is, the interior memory, and are made 
manifest before the angels, in a light as clear as day, whensoever tho 
Lord sees good to permit it; this has at times been-shown me and 
evidenced by so much and various experience, that there does not 
remain the smallest doubt concerning it,

“Men, during their abode in the mortal world, who are principled 
jri love to the Lord, and in charity toward their neighbor, have with 
themselves and in themselves, angelic intelligence and wisdom, but 
hidden in the inmost of their interior memory; which intelligence 
and wisdom can by no means appear to them before they put off things 
corporeal; ■ then the memory of particulars spoken of above is laid 
asleep, and they are awakened to the interior memory, and afterwards 
to the angelic memory itself. .

“A certain spirit, recently deceased, was indignant at not being 
able to remember more of the things -which he had knowledge of dur
ing his'earth life, sorrowing on account of the light which he had lost, 
and with which he had formerly been particularly gratified; but he 
was informed that in reality,^ie had lost nothing; and that lie then 
knew all and everything which he had ever knovyn, but that in an-. . 
other life it .was not allowable for him to call forth such things to 
observation; and that he should be satisfied to reflect that it was now 
in his power to think and speak much better and more perfectly, with- 
put immersing his rational principle, as before, in tha gross,' obscure, 
material and corporeal .things which were of no use in the kingdom 
to which he had now come, and that.those things which were in the 
kingdom of the mortal world, were left behind, and he had now what
ever conduced to the use of eternal life, whereby he might be blessed , 

' and happy; thus that it was a^proof of ignorance; to believe that in . 
another-life there is any loss of intelligence in consequence of not using

' the. corporeal memory, when the real ease is, that in proportion as ; 
the mind is capable of being withdrawn from things sensual and cor-', r 
poreal, -in the same pr.oportiop it is elevated into things celestial and 
spiritual)” -'V.Z;

‘ < Comments as follows on. tlie-foregoing by .the author p£ tlie;
book, “The Mysteries of Sleep:” J* We find in the-passages here cited, < 
; ' ‘/First; A recognition of the existence in man of two .mnemonical;?:' 
functions, each quite distinct from the Ather; one which takes note 
of all our thoughts and acts, having an “fippafeint bearing upon .our. ■ 
external or phenonienaF life :i^ world;. the-other;, which-a
not only take's note of thoseipyenta, hut whicli takes note also of the 
moral quality, of therifltimat’^ which such thoughts or hets 
originated.- • ’ - . ' ' ’’ / .- . ' '

. “Second. . That while soiue of the impressions whicli are -recordqd 
in what Swedenborg calls The externalmemory are ultimately ob)it-: 
.erated, all which are recorded in what .he halls tlie internalmemory-
remain, even to the'most ihinutc.part^ shades, from earliest ’ y

’ infancy to did age, and are absolutely imperishable. - ■;' A’,.-
“Third. That as in^ the spiritual there Are no limitations’ of tinie^ 

Apace, or sense- al! communication is, not by the language of words, 
■ - , ■ - ' - . (Continued on page " \ - ■ ,
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ANOTHER-
OBJECT

LESSON.
We present the Spiralists of the World this 

week another Object 'Lesson of intense inter
est, illustrating the important fact that a great 
deal presented by alleged' mediums as spirit 
phenomena has no foundation in fact—having 
no connection whatever with the-Spirit World. 
It is an appalling lessen to, know absolutely 
that whenever a “spirit” has been grabbed at 
a “materializing seance,” the same has*proved 
to be the “medium” or a confederate dressed 
in the Garb of Deception, prepared expressly 
for the occasion. There has not been a single 

: exception to this during the last fifty years.
- Under these circumstances, Spiritualists', drape 

. your house in mourning, and wear crepe on 
your arm, as/Emblem of Sorrow that the 
GRANDEST, HIGHEST* and HOLIEST 
TRUTH in the world has been so badly de
filed by “ phenomena” that have no connec
tion whatever with the Spirit World. - .

The American Society for Psychical 
Research |s composed of distinguished 
men—those who stand high in tlie es
timation of the general public and 
who are EXTREMELY ANXIOUS 
that SPIRIT RETURN in its various 
phases shall be proved TO BE TRUE 
in all respects. They are typical in
vestigators;—quiet, unassuming and 
gentlemanly, they are investigators 
who should be welcomed by every me- 

• dium.
The result of Mr. Hercwurd Car

rington's investigation at tho Lily 
Dale camp has not come like a CLAP 
OF THUNDER on Spiritualists, for 
by many leading minds in our ranks 
it was expected; nor is tlie result a 
particular blow at this exceptionally 
popular place of resort, for nearly all 
the camps.have been afflicted to a cer
tain extent with bogus phenomena, 
Sat has peen heralded to the world 
as GENUINE..

B

THB FROSRBBSiyTB THINKER

'Inv^^
Proceedings of the American Society for Psy

chical liesearch.—Lily Dajp^Introduction
by James H. Hyslop.

^fi

April 4, am

We believe thut Mr. Carrington’s 
analysis of the manifestations given 
through various mediums at Lily Dale, 
will result in GREAT GOOD not only 
to all the camps, but to the CAUSE 
OF TRUTH, the CAUSE which The 
Progressive Thinker has championed 
for years.

That the physical phenomena in our 
ranks have been in some respects 
a PUTRID STREAM of trickery and 
fraud is .now generally acknowledged 
by all the leading Spiritualists in our 
ranks. There has never been in tills 
country a “materialized spirit” 
gralibed that did not prove to be the 
medium or a confederate dressed in 
artificial toggery, and those who have 
bpen exposed in that manner have 
constituted quite an army of men and 
women.

As an impressive preface to Mr*, 
Carrington’s investigations at Lily 
Dale,, we give the following from the 
Baltic Creek Journal of March 16:

-Mr. Carrington gives below his ac- j 
count of an investigation into the 1 
phenomena that are alleged to occur, < 
from’year to year, at one of the most < 
distinguished of the - Spiritualistic I 
camps in America. All that I wish to ; 
say here is that he was not sent there 1 
with any motive of making an attack ; 
on either that organization or its i 
creed, and that I am not now taking < 
up the cudgels against: the system i 
which the believers in Spiritualism ac- i 
cept. Such places simply invite inves
tigation by the very claims they make. 
Perhaps they would not have invited 
it a quarter of a century ago, but now 
that the English Society has published 
so much evidence to sustain some of 
the older claims, it has become ueces- 
essary to determine what is true and 
what is false, In such places, where 
scientific discrimination Is not always 
as much respected as it should be.

This investigation offers an oppor
tunity to say some things which would 
not be provoked- by the ordinary drift 
of \human' discussion; and especially 
at this time. -What I wish to empha
size; however, In this Introduction-,’ Is 
that' the exposure of- things at Lily 
Dale is not' gratuitous assault on the 
place or Its aims. I am very glad to , 
exempt the organization which owns 
the place and; conducts the meetings 
there from-any intentional, complicity ■ 
In the phenomena which are here the 
subject of criticism. The letter, of. 
President Warne on”the ’matter, 
which Mr- Carrin gton,?enabodies in his 
report, is ample indication of what 
the best Spiritualists desire to see ef
fected. No reflection on their beliefs 
and motives is here expressed or im
plied by this exposure of. what ac
companies, and apparently must ac
company, the methode which have 
kept Spiritualism alive so long. But 
this very exemption from direct sym
pathy and interest in- the frauds asso
ciated with the work, offers a reason 
for making some remarks on the 
whole problem which faces the adher
ents of that creed.

Spiritualism has, of course, been a 
concession to the scientific spirit, in 
so far as it claims to give evidence of 
survival after death. It received no 
sympathy either from the scientist in 
this pretension, or from the church. 
The result was and it that, in order to 
sustain its allegation, it has thought 
it a duty to give "demonstrations” 
of its doctrine as a part of its regular 
work. At first Its meetings and exer
cises were little or nothing else than 
“tests.” perhaps accompanied by "in- 
sulrational" preaching and teaching. 
Gradually It Introduced some of the 
elements of regular, church worship, 
thus imitating some of th,e emotional 
aspects of the orthodox sects. But it 
has always clung to the “test” as the 
justification of its existence and as the 
means of satisfying the skeptic, while 
It discriminated its-own method from 
the .traditional mode of establishing 
personal conviction. But as'a-sytem. 
it has come to the parting of the ways.

, ' ' id; ■ -i>; ' ■• ' ■ .

' ill / il ”-> ■ ’ ' ,
—"in ”' si ■ '

' l mr —.ur: ' i. .
nomena fwt.whlaU they sought scien
tific attention;, ji/j- they had made it 
clear tlmtjiihey We quite as interest
ed lu tlie'j^lhicrt ;and social work of 
the world as. inip. future life for per
sonal and selfish reasons, they would 
have won.their, .triumph fifty years 
ago. But in their persistent defense 
of the Fox sisters and the whole crew 
of frauds v(bich sprung up after them, 
they have, only.succeeded in disgust
ing the intelligent classes until It will 
now require a longer time and much 
more effort to convince the world that 
there are apy pherioipepa at all that 
deserve attention. If the Spiritualists 
had spent; one-tenth the money in le
gitimate scientific investigation that 
they ■ have wasted in running after 
fraud,, they,migjit have had something 
to show fqr.it. Rpt we have still to 
convince the scientific man that there 
is anything but fraud and delusion in' 
the whole subjeef. The principal an
tagonists to । psyphie research I find 
among large numbers of Spiritualists, 
and. only tUQ sl^ptlq has the good 
sense to hqip'it.,'(;Thq,3plrltqaliet toq 
often has np cqp^de^c.e In tlie science 
which he, involves" qr In the truth 
which he believes. He too , readily 
.thinks we qan1 convert Jhe world by 
fooling it or■ 'coriceai|'nji; the diiflcul-’ 
ties of ftp problem to be solved. 
What he has, to learq is that tbe pri
mary duty of men is tp hand the in
vestigation and' prqqf of the doctrine 
over to scieptifiq men,' and tliert under 
the inspiration,of jiis belief, to enter 
vigorously ifflto poetical work of eth
ics. . It was alf .well enough to adopt 
the same general methods as the 
church for. exciting attention to facts, 
but the momem that science offered 
to take up the settlement of the inves
tigating isspe, |t wps the duty of the 
Spiritualist to yield the matter ot 
method to ttiqse ’who could eliminate 
dubious conditiohb. Rut Instead of 
this, it still instate bn methode that 
do not discriminate bptween the 
most palpable tiWdS and genuine phe
nomena, but wiiiqir. in fret attract 
more attention to Spurious phenomena 
than to those which have pome prom
ise of interest. The methods of Spir

surre^S^"Os:^. evidential aspect of 
the problem tg science, and for their 
own iriorarbenefit' foin’ttie other prac
tical .efforts in. the. world, to redeem 

Jits evil Jenqepcles, It' is'quite as', 
I easy to ;be selfish 'about a future life 
as about wealth, 'ab(l it will have no 
other colojr if It (a to remain in tho 
condition -it has ‘beep in, ever since 
the Fox, sisters.' The sooner that this 
is recognfreij the sooner will the or
ganization make it's peace with the 
methods and principles which it has 
always claimed to respect:' namely, 
those of science. Unless it takes up 
tlie practical arid ethical functions of 
a religion, it'will be beaten by other 
churches; for one of the surest things 
of the future is' a reorganization of 
religious methods in respect to creed, 
while they continue the social and 
ethical work that the agS has forced 
upon theni, In lieu of theological con
troversy. ' Science must be left to its 
task of estimating evidence, and when 
this is done, and done by the Spirit
ualists, they may be sure of their tri
umph, but'not by anything in their 
present methods. ' ' ' ' ';>

I not criticising’' individuals but 
methods. - I freely Concede that the 
motives and' aims of the whole sys
tem have as much to "commend them 
as in the more orthodox and respecta
ble religious Organizations. When a 
future llfe’wins' its victory, the Spir
itualists will have the -credit of hav-' 
ing rightly conceived the problem, as 
one of proving personal indentity, and 
of having insisted,in spite of great ad
versity, upon the existence of certain 
facts which ’ certainly have at least 
that superficial'appearance of approv
ing It, and may in1 the ’end be con
ceded that real quality. But, while 
they can- hardly be blamed for er
roneous methods in the midst of both 

’ orthodox’and scientific contempt, they 
will have-to yield to better methods 
when science overcomes its; bigotry, 
and shows humility enough to actu
ally investigate facts Instead of laugh
ing at them. In the meantime we 
have arrived at a stage of’ interest and 
development imthe subject that makes 
It imperative that the discrimination 
of evidence in thia problem shall be 
wholly deferred Jo scientific method.

JAMES H. HYSL6P.

sketch of Lily Dale—its surroundings 
and management, in order that the 
reader may feel a certain familiarity 
with tlft camp which he could, no| 
otherwise have.

Idly Dale Is situated about sixty 
miles south of Buffalo, New: York, and 
consists solely of the station, a couple 
of hotels, a few farmhouses, and. the 
“Assembly Grounds," of some tei 
acres,—-containing the hotel i of the 
assembly, a library building, several 
smaller halls, a large auditorium 
(seating, perhaps, two thousand), and 
a number of small cottages, rented 
either to visitors, by;'the s^on. jp^ Jq : 
mediums,—in which’ case-one’room 
would be promptly converted into a 
“seance room," and the windott nailed 
and boarded up for the rest' of the 
season,—effectually shutting out all 
fresh air thence forward! ■ One would 
pass such cottages at night, and hear 
issuing from them, anything but me
lodious sounds,—the house itself dark, 
shadowy, and closely, boarded tip. 
Lectures are usually delivered.,In the 
big auditorium twice daily; while all, 
the mediums renting cottages give 
seances and sittings throughout the 
daji, to whomsoever may -call upon 
thdrii. As most of them are busy, 
however, these sittings are mostly ar* 
ranged for in advance. • I .shall give: 
an account of my own sittings, with; 
these mediums immediately.

I arrived in Lily Dale on Saturday 
afternoon, and found everything in 
full blast. In one'eorner of the hotel 
veranda was an excited group of men, 
discussing some problem connected 
with Spiritualism. Looking up, I saw 
the sjgn “ Philosophers’ Corner” 
nailed to the wall of the hotel; and 
later T discovered a slate (obtained 
from Keeler, I understand)' covered 
with writing, framed, and -christening 
tha corner with that name. After 
walking about the grounds for some 
time, and finding out what mediums 
were present, and where they were 
situated, I made an appointment for 
the next day for a ^pirit-photograph, 
and a trumpet seance, and rested the 
remainder of the evening.

The following accounts of seances

RHEUMATISM
Let Us Send You FREE TO TRY, a 

Dollar's 'Worth of the Great 
Michigan External Remedy 

That Is Curing Thous
ands. •■

Let Us Have Your Address To-day.

We have found a quick and posi- 
tiye remedy - for Rheumatism. We 
are proving this fact day in and day 
out by,Thousands of cures, including 
old chronic cases of .30 and 40 years’ 
Buffering from this cruel torture. We 
know this, and if anyone doubts, we 
will Introduce him or her to hun
dreds we have cured. We will let 
everybody know,’ as we know, that 
Magic Foot Drafts are a real, genu
ine cure for this dread disease. >

Marte Foot Drafts are so sure to 
Cure that we gladly send .them to any
body Free on Approval and Wait for 
our pay until the work is done. Send 
ue your name to-day. Return mall 
will bring you a regular dollar pair 
of Drafts, prepaid, to try free. 
Then if you are satisfied with ths 
benefit received, you can send us Ont 
Dollar; if not, they cost you nothing, 
You decide. You can see that we 
couldn't afford to make such an otter 
if the Drafts didn’t cure. Address 
Magic Foot Draft Co., X014 Oliver 
Building, Jackson, Mich. Write to
day.

Phost Stock Took ft Drop.—Man Who 
Has Mystified East Enders for 
Months Conies to Sudden Grief.— 
Spooks Turn Out to bo False 
Whiskers, Etc.—Husbands of Inter
ested Women Take a Hand at Se
ance.—“Medium" Confesses.
Spooks, ghosts, and other supposed 

Inhabitants of the other world took 
shape In the form of blasck gauze 
whiskers, an extra pair of black socks, 
a white pocket handkerchief, and a 
wild scramble Sunday night at the 
home of Fred W. Wack; 104 Illinois 
street, when Chauncey (Chan) Brit
ten, who lives near Goguac lake, was 
exposed as a Spiritualistic fake by a 
company of men who attended the 
“test meeting" for that purpose.

Britten, who has claimed up until 
Sunday night to be a Spiritualist me
dium, has been holding meetings at 
the Wack home for the last four 
months, usually appearing there two 
nights a wee.k, generally Wednesdays 
ahitSundays. Many of the women 

TivN% in the east part of the city

spirits were .at a discount.
With the kerosene lamp turned so 

low that only the dimmest light was 
seen, and the audience'singing “Near
er My God to Thee,” Britten closed 
the curtains of the cabinet, and wait
ed for the “spirit” to move."

The Undoing of “Bennett.”
It did and so did the investigators. 

A real bona fide spirit could never 
have uttered more realistic groans 
that the black whiskered shadow of 
“George Bennett” whom Britten de
clared, was his guide. George made 
his appearance just os the audience 
reached the last score of the first
verse of the hymn, and W. W. Brown 
who sat nearest the cabinet door
stopped short at the first word of
the chorus to grab the “spook.”
Brown, made a lunge and landed 
“George” right • around the neck. 
The light was turned up, and George 
turned into Chauncey Britten so
quick that Britten 
stead of "George.”

’‘Transfiguration,''
was choked in

shrieked Brit-

were regular attendants 
Ings and had become so 
belief that Britten was 
izer" and that spirits

at the meet
firm in their 
a “material- 
existed, that

they were afraid to walk about their 
homes in the broad daylight.

Their husbands noticed the state of
affairs, and consulted with 
as to what they should 
believed Britten to be a 
some of them had been

each other 
do. They 
fake, but 
convinced

that he was doing what he claimed 
to do. However, it was decided to 
call at tbe Sunday night meeting and 
investigate'Britten's methods. W. W. 
Brown, Guy Wells, John Coney, Rule 
Seeley, Herbert DePeel, C. W. Shu

; man, C. M. Walsworth, C. W. Tuttle 
■ and M. Loomis composed the party 
that attended to make the investiga- 

■ tion.
Showed He Was No Fake.

Forty persons were assembled to 
see the tests made, and the investi
gators took two front seats near the 
curtains which Britten had hung over 
a door of another room. Each one 
who attended dropped fifty cents at 
the door and all awaited the coming 
of the alleged medium In fear and 
trembling.. '.

• Britton appeared about a quarter 
after eight, and immediately prepared 
to conduct the test. “*He removed his 
shoes and stockings, sitting in the 
audience. Then he arose and an
nounced his Intentions of carrying out 
the seance. To prove that he was no 
Jake, he secured a large lard can 
cover and filled it with flour, taking, 
it Into the room which he was using 
for his. “cabinet.”. Here he put the 
lard can cover on the floor and step
ped Into it, at the same time filling

' nls hands with the flour. This he stat
ed would prove that he would not 
move from his tracks as the ■ flour 
would show. •

. Then the test, started and quick ac
tion resulted. Things were doing 
and when the smoke cleared away

ten. ' " '
"Transfigur— H—" yelled back C. 

W. Shuman, who stood near by.
Womeri shrieked and the men who 

had thought Britten to be genuine 
In the spirit business, stood aghast 
Bpown and the others held Britten 
.And searched him. On his "person they 
found a" quantity of gray and black 
gauze ,’ which be told them he had 
used for whiskers and gray and black 
hair. Brown held a large bunch of 
the false whiskers in his hand, these 
being the ones that Britten had worn. 
On' his feet were a pair of black socks, 
which he had carried in Mis pocket 
and put on in the cabinet so ' that 
the’Hour woqld be covered.:. He had 
worn a >black sateen shirt, and over
this-he had folded a pocket bandker-' 
chief io resemble a collar and 
with more of' the black gauze 
necktie. *■• - "MX

shirt 
as a

■j ■■•••« TIie;-Faker Confesses, ,;
.-. The: market" price on real good 

spirits dropped to zero-in a way that 
seemed disastrous to' the personal 
safety of. Bretten. The women in the 
audience were ready at a moment's 
notice to. evidence .their indignation 
and chagrin , by putting Britten's face 
-and halt,Jn. an unenviable- condition. 
This wad hot done, however, but the 
fairer was .made to tell his story and 
confess his falsity.' - ’ ■ ■

"I found out last August," said 
Britten, "that .1 pould get easy money 
using the Spiritualist game, and so I 
announced that I had discovered that 
J could tiring out spirits. I have been 
holding meetings here and at Char
lotte for,,|he last four months, and’ 
haye-wiiide.as high as $25 at a meet
ing.,:, No.one, knew that I .was n fake, 
but' I, Was arid so are all other Spirit
ualist mediums?’ .
. .Mr. Britten- claims he learned his 
methods of Mr. King and Mr. Riley, 
both materializing mediums. .

It Insists that it is a scientific religion. 
But an examination of Its claims 
seems to indicate that it is neither sci
ence, nor religion. Its methods, at 
least in public, are not those of sci
ence, and its ethical work has not 
been that of religion. . ■ '

In the long conflict with science, the 
more orthodox religions have gradu
ally been forced to emphasize ethical 
and social work as a primary function 
of the church, and have more or.less 
abandoned or modified their creeds. 
In this they have returned, in some 
respects, to the ethical ideals of their 
founder,—though they are not so 
sure, or at least offer no sureties, of 
his Intellectual belief of a future Hfe. 
But after first abandoning, his social 
ideals they fought-long tor theological 
doctrines, which critical methods have 
dissolved or are fast dissolving, and 
are left without any excuse for exist
ence, except the ethical duties imposed 
by the early teachers. This recogni
tion of its ethical duties 4s the one 
thing that enables the church to play 
any part at all in modern life. Though 
Its original creed 1b held as a matter 
of faith, the chief Influence that sup
ports this faith is the inertia of tra
ditional ethics, which die harder than 
intellectual doctrines; and belief in 
a future life is rather an effect of their 
confidence in an ethical ideal than it 
is a support of it. How long it will 
last Is another matter; for in all 
ages ethical conceptions. In the long 
run follow beliefs or have their cohe-* 
siveness and tenacity., determined by 
them, . Seeing this, and - intent upon 
assuring the first condition of a spir
itual ideal of life, the Spiritualists, 
from the time - of -Swedenborg, have 
laid stress upon the proof- of a fu
ture life, and while .few .of -them have 
followed Swedenborg Into a dogmatic, 
and unprogressive dependence on au
thority, they have yielded to the temp
tation to. concentrate their’ main efforts 
on a problem which does not belong tb 
religion as an ethical .institution, but 
to science as ap lpivestigatiag agency.; 
The result hasAbeen<the;i)eglec,t.of 
both the indiyidual and--.the .social 
Ideal of a spfnitual.’life.-'.Iir accepting 
the challenge .- .which science has" al-

itualism have outlived their useful
ness. They -have kept the- existence 
of the phenomena (before public atten
tion, but tl,W ha,ye never convinced 
a single maq who .has had any respect 
for science. b^Jh0 A010 bas come for a 
complete change ofj,policy in this mat
ter,—a sugaeptiono’Bhich is made here, 
not because I;., ha,ve any interest in 
what popularly pa^yes as Spiritualism, 
but because),I, a^iqit that there are 
facts for whlqh Spiritualists have a 
right to clafrp .a .nfpst important sig
nificance. Rut thpse facts will receive 
no credence ,pr defense until they are 
protected by Jhg most careful and crit
ical methods.,,’, Ifr^en, the Spiritual
ists will singly Ipave to science the 
determinatiqp pf evidence and share 
with' other ^llgiqup efforts the duty 
of personal apd Boqv|l ethics, they will 
be entitled- |p ,thp,. consideration they 
desire. But it will-not be unti) then.

Jn exposing tlie frauds which infest 
the history and methods ot Spiritual
ism, as it has bqen popularly under
stood, I am frank to say that I do 
not think its sins are any worse than 
those which prqvail in the*business 
world. , They are precisely the same; 
and there is no reason for exposing 
them more than the frauds of busi
ness: Many a man will hold up his 
hands in horror at the kind of thing 
exposed in Mr. Carrington’s report 
who will expect to cheat his neighbor 
out of his property in practically the 
same way under the forms of the law. 
There is no more disposition on the 
part of the public to live and let live 
than there is on the part of the ad
venturers who take the last ceht of 
their dupes and laugh at the most 
sacred feelings that men can possess. 
It is not Spiritualism alone that is In
fested with fraud, but the whole basis 
of modern society, and ,we are only 
touching the surfqce^when. we call at
tention to the infqctipn in what claims 
to be a religion.' ^“Business" does not 
profess to have any principles but to 
get all it can of other people’s prop
erty by hook or.by crook, and so is 
not bound by any maxim of consist
ency or sincerity , of conscience. This 
is exactly the doctrine of the fraudu
lent medium, and I shall only insist 
that they who live in glass houses 
shall not throw stones. ,

■ This is not an apology for such per
' formances as are,here exposed. It is 

only a statementJpf fact which shows 
that the. tasic pf . science may be a 
larger hne than the investigation of 
-Spiritualism, and that .whatever dis
gust we feel at. the associations of an 
alleged religion, holds, good for other 
crimes as welt Rajf the. gloating cry 
of fraud, very often, on the part of the 
skeptic is influenced., by a desire, to 
escape the belief wjwp the Spiritualist 
with equal prejudice wishes to sus
tain. The only, course to take, then, 
is to clear the sflKject of objection at

b;

''Discovery of a Lost Trail? Ej 
Chas. ,B.;. . Newcomb. Excellent • in 
spiritual, suggest! vencss. Cloth J 1.50.

By

‘ways’issued against religion, to pro
duce evidence of ;a future,life, it, has 
forgotten the primary object;for which 
that belief has existed;^nd,,in seek
Ing the consolation,, which .the. belief, 
affords, it has become.as;distorted in 
its‘perspective ,df,,life. as. any of the- 
sects that it alms .to displace.,

The great error has been in the ef
fort to combine science and religion in 
a manner In which they-will not fit? 
Science has its .place. and; •.' methods, ■ 
and .religion has Jts. ,. But'.we cannot 
combine the ethics and aesthetics of a 
ritual with the.djrt and,dust of the 
laboratory. . The refinement, symbol
ism, and emotional, moods of, a ritual 
hardly consist with-the confusion and 
triviality of scientific tests; -.That part 
of the work 'which aims at proof 
should be left to. the scientist and his 
laboratory methods, which can never 
be carried on in public. The demands 
Mr the.sensational.only.-result In det 
veloping frauds to fekeite the -wonder 
of the credulous.-. What the.Spiritual
ists need to learn is the duty of Re
ferring the-problem.of investigation 
to, qualified- scientists.' ‘If .they had 
done this long ago;, if they had care
fully eliminated fraud from the phe-

any point, and this can be done only 
by the most ' mejEcltbSs, exposure of 
fraud and -thp :'.Veb6gfil,tlon of "flpr- 
fectly .immense Mihtaijtigs in the" way 
of obtaining scientific'proof of a fu
ture life. NotHnEr Is gained by in
sisting on evidenc'd Jbat will not meet 
the strictest dctaaMs of scientific 
method, even thourtLthe adherent of 
such betrays eqtiai bias in his.obsti
nate blindness, to facts. Of one thing,. 
however, we nmy I^IHire, and that is, 
that no intelliffirit" man Intends to 
be fooled in tins' pfSblem. We can
not afford to be foollUbon either side 
of the issue, aiftf ^we &ay as well keep 
coot heads and1 jmmftpthe truth of sci
entific method Us 'to'destroy our influ
ence by such -Wltt£rnly>meHiads as 
lead only to illitslon %id fraud. ,

The prlmarybyillu'iS of a belief in a 
future life is lfeJ%ihical implications 
and the use thSt’can tie' made of it by 
rational men t& 'support an ethical 
view of human1 Ine^/prlvate and pub
lic. . It does flqt’;Slwhys moralize a 
man by itself, Iftoyer? But whatever 
limits its influence; inay have as an. 
Isolated conviction, 'We know enough 
of history, individual and social, to 
khow that; the rational man can

Report of a Two-Weeks’ Investigation 
Into Alleged Spiritualistic Phenom
ena Witnessed at Lily Dale, New 
York.—-By Hereward Carrington.— 
Sec. 1—Spirit Photography, Trum
pet Seances and Slate-writing.
For a number of years past, those 

Spiritualists who could afford the 
time and the money have made it a 
practice of visiting so-called “camps," 
situated in various parts of tbe United 
States, where they could meet, ex
change views and information about 
“The Cause,” and have the opportun
ity of personally testing the numerous 
mediums of all classes that flock to 
the camps like flies about a honey
comb. In this manner it Is possible to 
test, or at least to have sittings with 
a number of first-class mediums, with
out having to travel all over the coun
try to reach them; and it Is, of course, 
a great advantage to them to have 
such opportunities for Investigation. 
It Is only natural, too, that mediums 
should go to Jha various camp meet
ings, in. order to add* to their reputa
tion,—by converting a number of 
doubters to belief In spirit-return, 
and more firmly rooting the faith of 
those who already accept the teachings 
of Spiritualism—especially those ob
tained through these particular medi
ums. As inay be Imagined, these 
camp meetings become profitable 
sources of -revenue to the mediums, 
who charge fair prices for their sit
tings (from $1.00 to $2.00, as a rule), 
and enable the mediums to add to 
their reputations. When famous me
diums go to such camp meetings, they 
are literally besieged with persons 
asking for sittings, and they can give 
a sitting every half hour during the 
day,, as well as seances in the even
ings: and in fact many of these me
diums do so. One would think, a 
priori, that, were their mediumshin 
genuine, such continued wear and 
tear would soon exhaust the medium 
or his power: yet such does not seem 
to be' the case—some mediums giving 
from twelve to eighteen sittings every 
day (for slate-writing, e. g.), besides 
seances two or three evenings each 
week,—which are attended by from 
ten to thirty sitters,—at one dollar 
per head. Such,being the case we 
might naturally suppose the:best me
diums would be drawn to the camp 
meetings,—they having far more op
portunity for money and fame-making 
than If they were to remain in their 
native town; and. though there are 
doubtless many inferior and little 
known mediums who go to such 
camp meetings, still, the majority of 
them may be taken as representing 
the best of their kind that can be 
found or brought together for pur
poses of investigation. At least we 
may with' justice suppose that what 
results were obtained from these me- 
dinms would be representative of re
sults obtained from mediums as a 
class anywhere else.' Especially Is 
this true of Lily Dale,:—the best and 
most aristocratic crimp in the. States, 
—and the1 ’best known. Whatever 
conclusions 'might be ■formed from a 
study these- mediums would probably 
apply to all Similar Crimp's,

It therefore'became’.a, matter ot 
very great interest; to ascertain, as far 
as possible,-the “average' level of the 
scientific spirit present in a camp of 
this character, ..huorder - to*-ascertain 
so far as possible the valuable of the 
testimony coming from’the camp vis
itants, and the. character of the. av; 
erage meditffti Wo 'frequents It. . An 
investigation of this kind would not, 
of course,'affect'the Character of all 
other mediums—favorably or other- 
wise—but woiild'fulMsli' a clue to the 
character.of phenomena generally wit
nessed; and; if /ceVtrtn well-known 
mediums'were present, would, at least 
afford an opportunity for testing their 
powers, and the genuineness of the 

' phenomena Observed " through that 
mediumship. , ■ . ', _ .

It was determined, therefore, by the 
secretary, that some 'Systematic and

were written 
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each case 
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copy now,
without change or alteration, except 
in a few minor details. I shall give 
the series in as nearly chronological 
order as possible, though, for various 
reasons, It will sometimes be better 
to altar this arrangement, and to give 
the results of my sittings with one 
medium (although given on different 
days) together—thus completing that 
medium’s record, before passing on to 
consider the next case. This, I think, 
will be found most satisfactory. I 
now present the following record for 
the reader's consideration.
Sitting With A. Norman (Spirit Pho

tographer) .
Sunday, Aug. 4, 1907.

I was granted a sitting with this 
medium immediately upon request. 
Mr. Norman explained to me that he 
had no control over the phenomena, 
but would obtain for me what he 
could. I sat on the veranda, and he
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strengthen an ethical’’ view of the 
world by.it.' This' being the case, the 
Spiritualists will hdve to learn that
their methods have had their day 
usefulness and that, they will- have

of 
to

thorough Investigation should -be 
made, to detrmiqe, so. far as,possible, 
the nature o^the phenomena at Lily 
Dale; anl I—as one, of-the Council— 
was asked to uhdiirtako the investiga
tion of the phenomena occurring In 
that camp. Accordingly, I spent the 
greater part of two ,weeks at Lily Dale 

. (from Aug. 3 to'16, 1907),, carefully 
Investigating every, medium. of note 
there, and having; setora! sitting with 
certain mediums, where the case or 
the results seemed to warrant such 
prolonged iriqrilry. The results of this 
investigation I give below. Lef me 
first,, however, gi*» a" very "’rapW 
.... , ■.' vol? .•jtiimu'ti ; '.. ’.,. , ■ ■

IIU or The Touch of An Angel 
Mother.

, BY CARRIE E. S. TWING,

hungry for 
b dedicate! world.” T1 disappeared into the house, and 'tUrwtlng 

brought out a large camera and two MthUofflm
plates,—already in the slide, pre
pared. I noticed that there was a 
small white chalk mark on one Bide 
of the "double-back” plate slide (a 
slide that holds two plates) and this 
side was carefully Inserted foremost. 
Mr. Norman erased this chalk mark 
with his finger as he Inserted the slide 
into the camera. The movement was 
very slight, and would probably have 
escaped detection in the vast major
ity of cases. However, I posed, and 
the photo was taken.

Next, we went indoors; the plate 
slide was reversed, and the room 
placed In almost total darkness. I 
was Informed that “the spirits would 
materialize their own light” and that 
none was needed. This was “where 
the mediumship came In.” The sec
ond plate was then exposed, the cap 
being removed for about a minute. 
During that minute I was Informed 
that I should sit for physical mani
festations; and the medium asked me 
If I’had ever sat for a spirit-photogra
pher before. Why was that question 
asked. I wonder?' Was It mere idle 
curiosity, or was It in order to ob
tain for me. on the plate, the same
faces that I obtained in the first 
stance—thus tending to "clinch” 
faith? We cannot say.

After the second exposure, 
blinC? were pulled up. and the

In- 
my

the 
sit-

ting concluded. A request was made
for my home address, 
giving, however, a 
that of “Charles

This I gave— 
false name, 
Henderson,”
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under which name T had registered at 
the hotel, and which name I gave to 
every medium on the grounds. The 
amusing consequences that ensued 
unon this will be detailed presently. 
However, I was informed that I must 
call in a day or so, In order to look 
at the plates. I was to see these first, 
and If no results had .been obtained; I 
was to sit again. Mr. Norman then 
bowed me out (after first requesting 
and receiving his payment) and ex
pected me to leave. I asked if I 
might not see the plates developed. 
The reply was, “No, I won't get at 
them to-night, anyway.” I replied 
cautiously that I should think it would 
be very interesting to watch the de
velopment of a plate upon which 
might appear spirit faces; the answer 
was that these faces developed in ex
actly the same manner as any other 
faces whatever. I then replied that 
I should like to watch the process, in 
order to convince myself that'-they 
were developed in the manner said, 
arid that they were not already on the 
plate. The result was to bring forth 
a flat refusal to allow me to watch the 
process of development. I then asked 
if I might bring my own. plates -next
sitting; and that too was refused’ me. 
I had to go away content with what;
I had. If results should be obtained,- 
they would be absolutely inconclusive, 
since no tests“were allowed, nor are 
tests to be allowed at any future sit
ting. '.Spirit faces, when obtained un
der such conditions, and if! recognized, - 
would be not only inconclusive/ they1 
would be farcical. - It remains to" bo 
seen what the plates contain,’ :■< noius,;i

Later. 11 have just called on Mr.> 
Norman, and seen the plates ■'taken; 
yesterday. There is only one plate, I 
find, as the second exposure, made 
in the dark room, was supposed to be 
on the same plate as that which was' 
exposed upon the veranda. As a mat
ter of fact, I know this to be untrue, 
for the reason that I saw Norman 
change the plate slide, after we had 
taken up..our positions' in ’the! dark-■ 
ened ror-rnu U is trioro than probable,' 
< (Continued on page 3.) '
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he-Vanishing Maidens
< of the Willow Isle.

highly Interesting Narrative, by Mrs. Ida 
Lewis Bentley, of Garvanza, Cai.

- iwlll do all I can do,” said Mrs. I Among those (hat bear Thy name 
Brannan gently, and she went to her is there not one, O God, to save 
«. । . From death or paths of shame,Intend, Miss Dubon, who had appar- | 
esally been sobbing during the whole ,|
or Hugh’s story. 1 felt suspicious of 
Miss Dubon and I told Mrs. Milborn 

M m before we entered the room, and B ww decided to watch her. ' /Our 
et/anger guest had leaned back in an 
easy chair, closed his eyes and kept 

"perfectly silent until now when he sat 
O up! very straight and said, T have M beem listening to your conversation, 

and (as for you, Mrs. Hannan, if that H is yo-ur name, which I doubt—there 
was no excise whatever for your con

fl duct.; You; might have put your chib H dren in a home somewhere and made 
u the county (take care of your mother, 
■ and then you could have taken care 
3 of yourself! like an honest woman. I 
U have no patience with dishonest peo-

pie anyway.” .■
“I would like to ask,” said Aunt 

Bs?k’ucy- Pleasantly, "if you were ever 
TiSampted to obtain mopey by decep-

tlonx” “Never, madam!” was the 
W steita reply.
k “pieu it is no credit to you that you 

neveij did It,” said my aunt, “for if

One who through love and Ignorance, 
I . And trust that was too great, 
Deserted now by human kind

Can only pray and wait? ■ -

Aud he to whom I pledged my faith 
Life’s pleasant pathway trod, 

A-maldep'f love again he claimed,-'
Wealth's treasures 'round him 

spread, „■

The world look's on and laughs and 
jests ; ;;. ' ,,’., . ,

And heaps on him no shame; ’
In fashion's giddy whirl and show - 

She walks who bears hls name,—

The name my child and I., should 
bear— ../; .,■ J, . 1 ; „f

O God, is tljere no aifl?
Pure I will die, for pure I've llved-^ 

I know I have, I’m not afraid.” , .

you had .been tempted the chances 
are yori might have yielded. I cannot 
think, Mr. Wentworth, that you have 
never done anything wrong in your 
lifts, and who is to judge what is the 
greatest ein?" .

"Whatever sins. I have committed, 
a . God in. Ills mercy has fogiven, and 

they will he remembered no more,” 
K was the haughty reply.

During this conversation Hugh and 
«jhls friend stretched some heavy 
■/Vrapery across one corner of the room 
JP^and they now requested us to be quiet. 
| /Mrs. Hannan seated herself In a chair 
I jjust outside the cabinet, but no one 
I eKse changed position. The room was 

wt“H lighted and not a movement 
couvld be made without detection. A 

f deem silence, which by the mantel 
U clodx lasted twenty minutes, followed 
I Mrsl Hannan’s movement, and then a 

ahapowy ' figure seemed to step 
I through’the drawn curtains, and glide 

U flijo rihe center of the floor where it 
paused/ wavered and disappeared.

0 My heai-t gave a great bound—al- 
S though/scarcely more tangible than a 
I. shadow/it was a genuine maulfesta- 
|Lion beyond doubt. A few more min
I utes’ watch and several dusky forms 
u came out of the cabinet at once, but 
[ they quickly vanished. Then there 
K appeared upon the floor an Irregular 

/patch of semi-luminous mist, which 
I (slowly rose Into a human figure and in

A short time stood before us the ap
parently tangible form of a young 

I woman ot’about the average height, 
Ls^Vlth long, golden hair falling In a 
f!’'wavy mass over a flowing robe of 
r white. The girl turned slowly so' as 
p to bring her face into the full light, 
II.' upon which Sfoin Vine gave a piercing 
,y scream and cried, “Miss Clara! O, 
lu £or the Lawd’s sake, it Is Miss Clara

A

I

»

cloak she wrapped around 
form— .

"0 God, my babe is dead! ,
thank thee, Lord”.—she took 

.child
And down the street she fled.

her

the

The silently stars looked kipdiy down 
On the river dark: and cold, 

The river, that many a secret held
By human lips untold, .

One more It took that bitter Right 
And on Its bosom bore,

Till in the early wintry.morn 
It hurled It on the shore.* * * * * *

An angel came from realms of light, 
On her brow a jewel was gleaming 

- bright, , .
And the mother and babe she bore 

away ,
From earth’s scenes of night to realms 

of day,
And the world whirled on and the 

crowd rushed by
With never a pitying word or sigh

For the helpless victims laid away
From sight In tbe potter’s field that 

day. .
But one there was in the jostling 

throng
Where arose the ribald -Jest and song, 
One hungry soul in the haunts of sin 
Was moved by a pity that makes akin;
Her

And

As

face was haggard and thin and 
bold,

she shivered and shrank in the 
bitter cold,

with trembling hand and tear-

a knock at the door and my aunt en
tered, seated herself and in her usual, 
straightforward manner began:

“I have come, Audley, to relate an
other chapter in the history ot Willow 
Isle, and when I am through you will 
better understand what caused Mom 
Vine to cry out. The founder of this 
place was known by the name Devlnci, 
After he had been here several years 
he left the place and his comrades for 
a time, and when he returned he 
brought with him his daughter, Anita, 
aged twenty years, and Mom Vine, 
•hen a widow, who had taken care or 
Anita for eighteen years. Mom Vine 
told me that she and Anita were both, 
very much afraid here, and would 
have fled if they had dared. Execept- 
iug two black servants they were the 
only women here. Among the Mexi
cans who staid with Devlnci was a 
young man named Juan, and. in a 
short time he and Anita became 
lovers. For several months the two 
seemed very happy, and then. Devlnci 
again. went away for several weeks. 
When he returned he brought with 
him.two beautiful girls and introduced 
Ihem as his pieces. Miss Clara pud 
Miss Rena. Clara was seventeen 
years old and Rena ten.. Mom Vine 
about, if not quite, worshipped little I 
Rena, and if half she tells about her 
is correct she was certainly a most re- 
tnarkable as well as beautiful child, 
. “After a few weeks Mom Vine no- I 
ticed that. Juan avoided Anita when-, 
ever possible and sought Miss Clara’s 
society instead. Mom Vine said as. 
soon - as she saw this state of affairs 
her heart went ‘hipity-hop,’ for she I 
knew Anita would do- something 
drpadful as soon as she was sure of 
her lover’s change of heart, and she 
•lid- I
, “Ope night when Mom Vine and lit- I 
tie Rena and. the two negro servants I 
werp walking In the moon-lighted 
garden, they saw Juan and Clara 
walking arm in arm toward a rose 
covered summer house when Anita 1 
sprang out from under a date palm 
leaf, which had screened her and I 
sprang upon them. There was a 
gleam of steel, a hoarse oath from I 
Juan, and Clara fell to the ground. | 
Mom Vine and those with her I 
screamed wildly and Anita, with Juan 
in close pursuit,- fled toward the old 
stone house where Devlnci and his I 
comrades were holding a drunken ca- I 
rousal. ■

‘What followed Mom Vine
cannot tell, but Devlnci was slain 
and excepting one man, the 
gang with Anita and

whole 
Juan

Investigation of Mediums,
(Continued from page ^.) ' . 

ip my estimation, that no plate at all 
was exposed in the second case—sim
ply a pretense being made, and the 
original plate “doctored;” and this 
supposition is strengthened by the 
fact that only one exposure Is some
times made (so Norman informed me) 
and spirit faces come on tha'W- Birt; 
as stated before, the faces alipearlAg 
on the plate are quite inconclusive'for 
the reason that no tests were kllb^ed, 
—this really strongly indicating 
fraud. For, if genuine, why should 
tests of a rational character be ob
jected to? . L ' •

After much delay, I finally'succeed
ed in securing the two- photographs, 
and not only are nonetof the faces 
recognizable, but they do not bear the 
slightest trace of any family resem
blance whatever. They are as alien as 
possible. One of the faces is that of a 
woman; the other three of men,— 
one of them wearing a turban; More 
than that, the photo shows signs of 
fraudulent manipulation. One of the 
faces (that of the woman) upon be
ing examined through a jnagnifyfng 
glass, clearly shows the miniature in
dentations made by the electric needle 
used in reproducing newspaper cuts. 
This is clearly noticeable on the fore
head, but can be seen to extend all 
over the face,, even with the'naked

is going to make a platform speaker 
of me! He may be a professor of 
languages, but if he mangled the other 
languages as badly as he mangled the 
English language, through the trum-

eye, when examined carefully.11 This 
j face was, therefore, copied from some 
j newspaper, or from some magazine, 
I reproducing it from the paper1, in 
I which it originally appeared.'; One of 
I tlie other faces shows clear marks of 
manipulation also. The line of/the 
hair extends some distance down the 
side of the beard, beyond the point at 
which the hair would normally end, 
and shows that the face was cut put 
from .some magazine, pastefl upon a 
dark background, and photographed 

| upon the same plate upon which my 
| portrait was taken, I referred, to this 
method of obtaining spirit-faces on 

I page 219 of my book. The Physical
Phenomena of Spiritism,' ‘

Since Mr. Norman would pubmlt to 
no .rational test condition’ Whatever, 
and inasmuch as the photograph 
shows perfectly/ejear indications of 
manipulation, I think wa 'need have 
no hesitation in attributing all that 
transpired through this Individual's 
mediumship, at least on th? occasion 
of my own sitting, to perfectly ordin
ary methode of deception and the re
sort to spirits is absurd. ‘rode away on galloping horses and re

turned no more. The one man that 
remained told Mom Vine that his 
guardlan 8alnt ,lad aPl’ea’'«d to him I Monday, Aug. 5; 1907.
the night before and warned him not By appointment, I called Aiphh Mrs. 
t0 fCt 'd5u?k for 116 wouId be ^ed. McCoy this morning, and obtained my 
and needed he surely was. My broth- sitting, after a short wait; I Was 
er-in-law spent a good deal of time ushered into a darkened rdom,' and a 

» , complete Mom Vine’s history I lamp was lighted. Every terack and
of the tragedy. He learned Anita en- I crevice was then carefully covered 
tered a convent and gave her property over, and I was requestedIlto take a 
Jo the church, and Clara died in the seat in the cabinet—a curtained t&an- 
hospltal to which she was taken as gular space in one corner ofthe i^om 
the result of her Injury six months The darkness here was intense,"bnly 
after it was inflicted, and it was this at the top of the curtain a friint streak 
Clara, who came to' us to-night.” I of light became manifest,-^whei my 

(To be continued.) eyes had grown accustomed to'the

Sitting With Mrs. M. 4b McCoy 
(Trumpet Medium).

pet, I am afraid he would make an 
instructor very dangerous' to follow!

The next spirit was a supposed sis
ter of mine, who also promised to as
sist me in my development. At this 
point, the medium asserted that she 
saw a slit of light coming from be
neath the curtain, and stooped down 
and adjusted the curtain of the cab
inet. A few moments later an “in
telligent force" began to manifest in 
the room outside the cabinet—shak
ing a bell and tambourine on the ta
ble close to the medium’s left hand. 
It claimed to be the spirit of an In
dian. Finally, the bell and tambour
ine fell off the table, onto the floor, 
and came inside the cabinet of their 
own accord. The medium took tfie 
tambourine upon her lap, but soon 
placed it upon the floor again. It rat
tled with her movements! I had no 
doubt whatever that ■ the medium 
picked up a thread, that was upon: the 
floor, at the moment she. pretended, to 
adjust the curtain; and-by .means of 
this thread, pulled the. bell and the 
tambourine, previously attached to the 
other end of this thread, into the cab
inet. I may say that all the informa
tion the trumpet gave me I supplied 
to tbe medium firsthand false as 
well as true information was given 
back to me - through the. trumpet. It 
was therefore only a question , of 
whether the medium produced the 
voice or not, and that we; must now 
consider. . . s

■ Several times, during the.seance, I 
leaned forward In my chair and ad
vanced-my ear close to the medium's 
head. In this manner I was .enabled 
to reach a point from four'to six 
inches from her mouth. J distinctly 
heard the medium doing the talking 
herself,—the sound of the coustrained 
voice being distinctly audible in 
her throat. There was no doubt 
in my mind that she wab do
ing the talking,, as I could 
clearly hear ft. Several times I saw 
the trumpet outlined against the light 
at the top,of the cabinet, and every 
time the angle of the trumpet indi
cated it was, pointing directly for the 
medium's mouth. Her own voice and 
the voice issuing from the trumpet 
were never heard together, and the 
voices were such as the medium might 
easily have imitated. Several times I 
felt the medium moving about, and 
heard the rustle of her skirts. Every
thing pointed to the fact that the me
dium and she alone was doing the 
talking—even had I not heard her do
ing so. My conclusion is, therefore, 
that the phenomena observed by me 
through this medium are to be ex-

it?1 Your son, Charles Henderson.”
Both of these questions were writ

ten upon a single sheet of paper, 
which I then folded and placed in the 
envelope.’ The latter was not sealed. 
The medium then allowed me to in
spect. two slates, which he placed to
gether, the envelope between them. 
A rubber band was then placed around 
both slates. Tfie medium then re
marked: "Now, you hold the slates 
with me under the table.” He took 
the two slates, and apparently placed 
them beneath the table. I placed my. 
hand under the table on my side, 
through a slit in the table-cloth, and 
caught hold of the slates from my 
side of the table. In reality, an ex
change was made at that time, and I 
distinctly saw the medium drop my 
two slates onto hls lap, and hand me 
a duplicate pair of slates to hold, 
My slates rested upon his knees.

We waited for several minutes/ 
when the .medium remarked: “We 
had better hold the slates above the 
table now,” and withdrew the two 
slates, placing them on the top of the, 
table. He then covered them with a' 
black cloth, and our hands were 
placed upon the slates, over the Moth, 
Where they remained several minutes. 
The music box was playing all this 
time. At the end of about four or 
five minutes, the medium removed hls 
hands, requested me to remove mine, 
lifted off the black cloth, and placed 
the two slates beneath the table again 
(apparently) when we again held 
them for, some time. At the end of 
about three minutes, I was requested 
to remove the slates myself. On do
ing so, I found the Insides of both 
slates covered with writing, while the 
envelope containing my questions 
were still between the slates. The 
answers were as follows:

(1) “My dear son: Mother is here 
to love and bless you. Go on dear in 
this truth. 1 am often with you and 
it was me with you. You have grand 
forces with you my darling boy, and 
you will receive grand things from tbe 
spirit side. Give my love to all and 
blessings will attend you. Mother, 
Jane Henderson.” ’

Comments. The writing* Is exceed
ingly bad, and it will be seen that the

It will write in full sight-— 
yes, in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other typewriter. - .

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO., 
200 and 202 Wabash Ave.,Chicago,Ill. 

~ fHE NEW LlFE, ~ 
By Leroy Berrier. An eminently suggestive 

excellent tendencies, treating of the 
mind s relations to the physical organism, and 
the power of thought in the upbuilding of 
health and character. Cloth, H. .

Matsrialiatiu Izatlon.by Muio.E.d'Esper. F."ti™

•ure‘l,b’ °Se ho°k of 46 Pago will be of Interest 
to believers in this phase ot mediumship 
aud may serve to start mauy to thinking serf 
oualy thereon. Price 10 cents. ,

The Psychic Riddle,

grammar and construction of the 
“It“communication" is atrociouj.

was me with you!” And 1 wonder
who Jane Henderson is? And she 
was with me in Chicago the other day! 
I have not been in Chicago since 1 903, 

■—when my mother was still living.
(2) The second slate 

the following'message:
“My dear son Charley, 

and so happy to reach

contained.

I am here 
you for I

By I. K. Funk, D.D., LL.D., Edltor-ln- 
Chief of “The Standard Dictionary”; 
Author of "The Widow's Mite, and 
Other Psychic Phenomena," “Th* 
Next Step In Evolution,” etc.’ 
A book full of psychic suggestions 

supported by startling experiences, all 
told In a wonderfully conservative way 
It harmonizes with the judgment preu 
nounced by The Review ot Reviews 
New York, on the author’s previous’ 
publication of this subject: "A very 
sensible, cautious, level-headed piece of 
work all through;" and also with the 
judgment on the same book pronounced 
by the Cleveland Record: “There has 
never been bo fair and painstaking a 
book put forth on this subject as this 
one.” Price, #1.00.

herself, fori sho’ I ”M v The figure stretched her hands 
H Howard the old negress in recognition, 

had then without another movement
H vanished. During all this time Mrs. 
B . Ilapnan kad ®t motionless with her 
■ arms folded and her eyes closed, but 

-.ow she sat upright and looked about
B Jierj.but whatever remark she might 
B have' made was prevented by the unI expected happening.
B Isabel glided from her seat on the 
■ . soft beside Ralph. Milborn, and cross- I jng ! the floor with a rapid, swaying I motion, stood directly in front of the 
■ < stranger. Her.eyes were closed, her 
B form became rigid and her face white 
B and fixed. In a moment she began to 

speak in a voice low, intense and pa
thetic. It was a poem she gave and 
the rendering was painfully realistic. 
I had' my note-book—here is the

B?;. .poemf ■

B?i/They walked alone in the twilight 
‘hour,'' -

- Through the valley sweet and still, 
IV; Write night its somber mantle 

wrapped
■// ‘ Round forest, field and bill.

■ J .They talked of love and her eyes met 
| i: his
| / .' With a tender, fearless gaze, - 
B / And many golden dreams she wove 
a As he pictured pleasant ways’

They two should walk along life’s

I ' Together side by side, , 
I jvnd she the fairest flower of all 

/His happy rose-crowned bride.

I " He (took the hand of the trusting girl, 
. A,nd away from her home he led— 

ly’VWe^l send for the parson to-morrow, 
I^WZ.a- <tear. .
|•/■^■^ T^-Inorrow we will be wed?

|.V/;WeeKs and months rolled steadily on 
ISM' . Bringing a sense of'shame,
IjXV And wie maiden .wept in sorrow deep

-For^the parson-never cam#:
I^SlShe thought of her happy, childhood 

days—
®MV/Tb®Jr seemed so long ago—
Ep/Of W mother who wept o’er the run- 
feV/y / away— ■ . ’
fe/K/Ali.' she should never knowl "

&;/;For she now thought of her darling 
"child ■ • •

fe^’As a happy, honored wife— ' .
WW® would be brave and hide her

Shame ■ :■ ■ -.- -
iBF' .Though it cost her all—her life.

the night grew' dark, and darker 
. still ; ■, .
And a hopeless blind despair ' 

Wk-Ctetehed at her heart and’from fe- 
: ' rered dreams.,;.-;'^ . /

' ’ She cried in frenzied’prayer: "/-i

^tll0U wh0 once la Bethlehem
' An Infant helpless lay;,, ” 

Kgjs^ok. 111 thy mercy on-the babe ■ ' 
Kr1 1 bring to thee toxday^L.

SI
.0 God, why am I left like this?”- ri 

The mothpr/e yoicq^grew wild—>r, >. 
^ Myself I teener ■ wronged 

And thee, my helpless child; ; • . ~
4i6ar. the church-belle .ringing now;

dimmed sight
She laid on the grave a lily white, 
The last sad token—will God forgive 
And let the sinner unpunished live?

At first the stranger looked at Isa
bel with amazement, but as she pro
ceeded his jaw dropped and there 
came over hls countenance such a 
look of terror as I had never before 
seen on a human face, and he.several 
times shivered and looked about him 
as if fearful of seeing someone.

At the conclusion of the poem Isa
bel became very weak and I think 
she would have fallen if Hugh had 
not sprang to her assistance. Mr. 
Wentworth staggered to hls feet and 
in a voice that sounded harsh and 
shrill despite its trembling, said, “I 
do not believe in these seances—the 
wrath of God overtakes all who par
take In them—I do not believe in 
Spiritualism, it’s nil of the devil—no
wonder people are afraid of it—It's a 
delusion—a fraud—mind-reading. I 
am not well—it Is fearfully hot here,” 
and he mopped his brow with a hand
kerchief held in a shaking hand.

“It is light.as day, and I must go 
at once; I thank you for your kind
ness—O this Is awful,” and he stum
bled blindly toward the door. Hugh 
arose. “Come, Cephy," be said, and 
followed by hls, reluctant servant, be 
left us. As they left the steps Hugh 
sajd,. “Just hear, the dogs howl and 
the horses whinny! Even the parrot 
has . been screaming all the evening, 
'Donder and blltzen—look out’!”

“Yes, the devil is loose to-night 
and ..has .got Into-everything,” replied 
the stranger, as he hurried onward.

“Poor man,” said my aunt, “he 
cannot see that all the devil he is con
scious of to-night is within himself. 
Many very good people honestly object 
to Spiritualism because they dovnot 
understand it,- but no one is afraid 
of it except the very Ignorant of those 
who have something to conceal.”

“I went to my room and sat by the 
open window leaning out for a breath 
of . cooler air. The moonlight fell 
through the branches of>- the pepper 
tree that shaded the window and cast 
delicate, fern-like shadows on the 
ground.’ I was in a state of excite
ment new. to me, but-it was not occa
sioned by the -wonderful manifesta
tions I had seen, nor by the sad mes
sage from the spirit world that caused 
the stranger such pain and alarm. I 
had seen what , the others had not. 
From the tlme-Mrs. Hanhan began her 
story until .Isabel,: had finished her 
communication,- the young woman I 
had seen in the stone house had stood 
in the shrubbery outside the window 
my vision had commanded. , As I 
looked at her-it came to me like a 
revelation that she was a woman of 
flesh and- blood and a noble type of 
womanhood; too, and as I looked 
upomher strong;.:pure face there arose' 
in me am,intense hungry longing for 
the companionship of such a being. T 
had grown accustomed to seeing peo
ple in various colored wrappings and 
wyaunt had explained to me what cer
tain’ colors, signify, but never' before 
had I seen any-one. wrapped as this 
young jyomam was in Wueand white, 
frith.jlasheq. of- gold and rosy pink, 
and a halo of light encircled her head.1 ..... . .. • ... .

--—- ------------ darkness. Immediately I entered the 
x. »«*-. - m.w »«,

a reade1’ °£ The .Progressive., tejgfl the cabinet and tot/k al:’clia1r 
1 hlnker and have seen so.much of the I close, beside me, letting tlte'’cabinet- 
experiences of our. brothers and sis- curtain fall behind her/ -b' -
ters I thought it might be profitable ' I was asked to talk as m&ch' as pos
to e.„e a little experience of my own, Bible, and the medium talked a great 
aa al< genuine truths are helpful and deal also. ■ A barid war playing out
a t le ],gilt8 along the shores. side, in the auditorium. Tn a few
n mother was a very staunch minutes (probably three or four) I

r CJ always telling, her children I felt a touch ot the trumpet on the-top
of that dreadful place called hell, and I of my head, very gently, I slid out 
the inmates thereof. So much was my hand carefully, and found tbe 
said of that old fellow, we almost felt trumpet gone from the spot where it

• Jlresence at tlmes’ had been landing. The medium had
When I was nineteen, years old I slightly withdrawn her body, so that 

went to a lady’s house to stay a few ■ her skirts no longer touched me, and 
?vis” J ^aa fhree miles from home, p could not feel her, as I could at 
When bed-time came I went to my I first. Once or twice during the seance 
room with a little twelve-year-old the medium advanced her foot and 
girl and went to bed without thinking I touched- my legs, saying quickly, “I 
of any harm coming to either of us. beg your pardon." It was evident 
Our room was small. There was no that this was to see where my feet 
one in t, except us. . My head had no and lege were. A whisper them came 

toucbed the pillow, than through the trumpet, and I asked "Is 
1 m । hand of BOme one- 1 that fathen’” I Intended to'help the 
could feel the thumb and fingers I medium as much as possible, at first, 
pressed around my throat. It was so as to get her started. Later, I in- 

u i a band- hut seemed not to (tended asking for tests. The reply 
^J„^i .e’ muscle and blood, but I was “yes,” and the message tontinued,
something 1 could not ’ understand; I —giving about the ustial’Bie'feages for 
T0»h “y ;nlDdcent and Ignorant belief mediums of this class, such as: "I 
a ;,ii°U j was this old, so-called, lam glad to see you are investigating 
„XAi^nd^Lbeean my Prayert and I this grand truth;” “so glad to see vou 

n d d my part ,n Prayln»— here and talk to you;” etc., etc. The 
aay years tryIng to keeP I mes8aees and the language were ab- 

' HowdthnVniritay' solutely inappropriate to my father;
, thO'SPirit world ever succeeded I they could not be. more' so. For’ In- 

mnr«'u,TT0Ut of l5e darkened pit Stance, In answering a question of 
TV Caa understand. How- mine, my .father.replied, “yes, sir!" 
1 Pec?me a Spiritualist, the with a very American accent. I may 

to ?^D' and my fear of say that my father was a very con
it tVaB^nmA6^ eft “(t 1 was sure servative Englishman; almost Classical

I ??e ?°°r ^ tryIng id ’“ hls speech, and flunked most things 
AboTt Blx rearn° tndiJ6 ^cognlzed- American—particularly the manner of 
™ °t yta5s s° ba Proof came BP«aking and the slang. It may be ^ ? J \ent to my rbom and sat In 1 —--•’■’ «-- --^“^. n.may oe 

the dark. I had no fear's of darkness
,1 was B,tting for development 

As I looked across the room I saw 
an old lady, with a white cap and a 
ruffle around the - face.- .When I 
recognized her, Bhe gave me this mes- 
Sage’k The hand that was placed on 
your throat many years: ago' was that 
of my daughter, Annie.” ' T

MRp- H’ VAN VOORHli" 
Morgantown, W. Va.~" / .

| Imagined how appropriate this was. 
The voice also said that my father had 
been ill “many months” before the 
died; while the truth Is that he died 
as suddenly as the snuffing out of a 
candle, and was dead before any of 
us could reach him by traft; In reply 
to telegrams. - - ‘ .

FAME.

^At Mom..Vine’s, cry at sightof the 
Writewomasjl jnoved ..;a. little arid;

I] resumed, my former position" 
the-object of my admiration had van
ished. As I sat by my window,.pon
dering over the situation there carte

A craving thirst forfame was nevef 
• mine;. . ■;•

It was enough to dream and go my 
. ■ way, - ~ ;
To seek for Are deep hidden. In the I 

clay... : - ■■■ - / ' ; ..
And yearn amah tb'. find'.' one snark 

divine; .;. . .- -y'/kk.. -
To strive, to suffer; yet’ to/mate no I.-sign; 1
Salute the Fates, and what they willed 

obey; ' - • ' , .
To reck not of to-morrow nor'to-day 
And bide in strength, of either storm 
■ or shine. " * "
And .to that, high; hope which the 1

Bards have sought/' ; .' I 
The Tantalus fruit/whlch men have

miscalled Fame, ' / : I
■ I am not urged, but Jeave/my lusty 
.'. rhyme 'I
As some' male foundling throng1)! the I

snow’iB’ broughte-b ' • I
To live‘or die, with dr without bpatue' I 
Abandoned on the; doorstep cold of

■ Time. ' • ' ’". ”„'''■'' I
i, - . ■ —Ernest- MCGaffey ih^pnity..

Rational Memory.-Training; A sc
ries of articles on memory. How to 
improve and develop.\;A most excel
lent book. Pylce, 60 cents - I

1 The next "spirit” was that of my 
1 mother. The usual, platitudes, were 
I spokeii-tof the same general charad- 
I ter as lo. thA last case—-many .wrong 

elven."’white the Jan-: 
guage. and style were tohtfrely lnapi 

j propriate,—many gross slips;of speech 
I and of grammar being .niiias'. The 
medium, I may add, waO Very illit
erate woman, and my nWhe an ex
ceptionally clever and wWntormed 
woman on many lines./1 I”'1''

I - The next spirit that spt&e Claimed 
ras a friend of mine—“James.” I 
I asked him If it were he; ^ o)^friend, 
land the reply was, “y^’’.•,’I asked 
I him if be remembered ^1] tog tours 
j and the camping ..trips wemsed. to take 
together “by that old kike Jn Ken- 

[ tucky.” Yes, yes;, he.r|remembered 
I that; well! And was he engaged in 
electrical work now, as^e was here? 
N°.-be was engaged Im '/pothM’ par- 
tlc’iar," there being n,A n"sc’i«ice of

I electricity” over there,/(Oilier inti
mate scraps of inforoiatjijn,. were 
given, and .many, mempites Recalled,

I Their value may be estimated when I 
say that I never knew.anyone by the

I name of James intlmale.ly; never had 
a chum of that name; never, was in 
Kentucky In my life; Jan^ In'fact I 
made up the whole thingi.out of my 
head. It was evident]/.',a “lying 
spirit,” ,an<j no,t that of any friend of 
mine!- ;

I The next’ ..spirit was i'.'Professor- 
I Stafford’.’—professor, of languages— 
who-'would control my “mentarfactil- 
ties”--when I sat for development next 

I Winter, S31 was instructed: to dd.‘ He -

plained by the most obvious and sim
ple trickery.
Sitting With Mrs. S. E. Pemberton 

(Trumpet Medium.)
Aug. 5, 1907.

i My experiences with this medium 
simply’duplicate those with Mrs. Mc
Coy. I was ushered into a darkened 
room, and seated In a chair close be
side the medium. We sat in the mid
dle of the room, in this case, and not 
In any cabinet. The medium sat be
side me, after having placed a large 
■tin, trumpet on the floor in front of 
me, and about three feet from.herself. 
The light was then extinguished. The 
medium grasped my right hand in her 
left, and we sat in darkness for a few 
minutes, chatting. At the conclusion 
of that time, a faint noise was heard 
to issue from the trumpet, and one by 
one all my old fictitious friends ap
peared—James Robinson, of Ken
tucky (where I have never been); 
Jane and Robert Henderson—my sup
posed mother and . father; sisters, 
brothers, grandmothers, grandfathers, 
as well as the customary Indian con
trol—all of whom, with the exception 
of the Indian control I know positively 
never existed. Several names were 
thrown out by the medium, none of 
.which were recognized (1. e., she was 
“fishing”), and relationships claimed 
which were false. The information 
was volunteered that my father died 
as the result of an accident on the 
railroad (quite untrue); and, upon 
my asking him if he remembered hls 
last trip to Chicago, he replied, "oh, 

■ yes, quite well,” and volunteered re
marks about it. As a matter of fact, 
he had never been to America in hls 
life! Much other false information of 
this kind was given, that it would be 
useless to repeat. Several times, dur
ing the seance* I leaned over towards
the medium and again distinctly heard 
her vocalizing the sounds in her own 
throat, and muttering or whispering 
them into the trumpet—the voices 
being modified or changed according 
to the direction of the trumpet— 
louder and more distinct when turned 
away from the sitter, and vice versa.. 
To my mind, the whole seance was 
obviously and conclusively worthless 
throughout, it remains to be said that 
the medium decried fraud severely 
just before the seance commenced,— 
stating that there was doubtless much 
fraud in connection with the subject 
Indeed, one would think so!
Sitting With A. Norman, for Slate

' Writing.

' Aug. 13; 1907.
According, to appointment, I called 

on Mr. Norman, and,'after'-considera
ble waiting, obtained a sitting.. -The 
room in which the sitting Took place 
was a small one, shaded from the sun
light, and containing only a table 
and two chairs. The-latter were on 
opposite sides ot the table—from 
which hung a table-cloth, reaching the 
floor on all sides.- Almost one-half 
of this table was taken up by a large 
music box, which the medium proceed
ed to wind up as soon as we took our 
seats. It played throughout the sit
ting, until the writing had'been ob
tained on the slates. The table was 
pushed against the wall of the room, 
so it would have/been an easy matter 
for some person in an’ adjoining room 
to have opened a trap-door, connecting 
the two rooms, uhder 'the table (hid
den by the long table-cloth) and 
reached his or her arm under the ta
ble in that manner.- But of this later.

At the request of the medium, I 
asked two- questions-~writing - them 
upon a large 'sheet' of paper—torn 
from a pad, andplaced this piece of 
paper in an envelope.;; The’questions 
were as follows; ' ’ - .
■ (1). '“Deaf Mother (Janp Hender
son): •
•'.’Were you-ivltj^ie In Chicago the 

other day? I felt your- influence 
strongly., Yottj/to’n/.-Charl^^^

’son." , - *
. (2) “Dear Father (Robert Hen- 

fierson: , _ .
' ../’Bfother Bob wantfi t0^ell M)j>- M- 
-&c®9 M Chicago. Would you advfeo

wanted to give you a little advice— 
both for the material and the spirit
ual. Yes, dear, I think it will be all 
right to sell the house. You will 
have an offer for it and I will impress 
you when it Is right. Tell Rob I am 
often with him. Charley, we want 
you to sit and I will give you writing 
when you are sufficiently developed. 
It will give you more satisfaction 
than all the pleasures of tbe world. I 
have.tried to show my face on your 
picture. Mother is here with me. 
Good-bye, Father, Robert Henderson, 
with love.”

Comments. There is no such per
son as Robert Henderson, so far as I 
know. My name is not Charley. We 
have no house in Chicago, and never 
had one. I have not and never had 
any brother Bob. The same bad Eng
lish, and the same bad handwriting 
were present, as In the last case, and 
obviously written by the same peteon. 
I may add that my father was one of 
the most expert and beautiful writers
I have ever met, and spent a great
part of life writing. I need hardly 
add. that the message is, therefore, 
somewhat uncharacteristic.

So, taking Into account these facts, 
we may be certain that no spirit was 
Involved in the production of the 
writing; and I may add that, since no 
slate pencil was placed between the 
slates, the writing must have occurred 
in some other manner. Tbe manner 
of obtaining tbe writing on the slates 
might have been in either one of the 
following ways:

(1) When the medium placed the 
slates beneath the table the first time, 
he dropped the two slates containing 
the envelope (in which were my ques
tions) onto hls kness and passed me 
a dummy or duplicate pair to hold. 
That much I distinctly saw done. 
When I grasped the duplicate slates, 
the medium rested his end ot the 
slates on his knees, and, with ills dis
engaged right hand (our unoccupied 
hands were clasped above the table), 
worked oft the rubber band, opened 
the slates, read my questions, wrote 
the answers on the slates, replaced 
the envelope between the slates, and 
re-fastened them. The holding of the 
slates above the table was solely for 
the purpose of lifting the slates up 
and down twice, and so affording op
portunity for substitution on two sep
arate occasions. When the slates 
were placed beneath the table the sec
ond time, they were once more sub
stituted for those upon which the mes
sages had been written. The trick
was now done, and I could remove the 
slates myself at any time.

(2) The second method would in
volve a confederate—probably his 
-wife, who assists in developing his 
spirit-photographs. In such a case, a 
trap-door would be cut in the wall, 
between the two rooms. ’ Since-the 
table was pushed up against the wall, 
it.effectually concealed this trap, and 
It would be possible for the medium 
to pass the original set of slate's into 
the hands of-the person in the next 
room, that person merely extending 
his or her hands under the table, to 
receive such slates. - This person, the 
confederate, would -then., withdraw 
into the next room, open the slates, 
read the questions, w.rite the answers 
on the slates, replace the envelope, 
and fasten the slates together again'. 
She would then open the trap (the 
music box would cover any faint sound 
this might make) and touch the me
dium’s foot. 'He would then know 
that the writing was completed; He 
would remove the slates from the top ■ 
of the table—where they had rested 
until.that moment—and replace them
beneath the table—really substituting 
these two for the two handed him by'; 
hls assistant. Tt - *~ • — ■-- •
the ones that

'hese two would be
are held, and Anally 

removed and inspected by the sitter. 
The trick might have been worked' 
either way; but of one thing I am 
sure, -and that is, that the slates were 
twice exchanged when placed beneath 
the table, since I distinctly'saw-the- 
medium, effect this, exchange of Mates- 
ph two occasions. In view of tbeTacts' 
that, no spirits., wrote tho messages- 
that fraud was quite possible; that i 
actually saw the substitution of slates 
on two occasions; and that this me-

(Continued,on page 5^ <

A Conspiracy Against theEepnblio 
By Charles B Waite, A. M.. author of "History 
of the Christian Religion to the Year 200," eta 
Price, paper. 26 cents.

RADIANT ENERGylMLSt 
to Modern Artronhyelcs, by Edgar L. Larkin, 
Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain. 
California. This book treats upon a new branch 
of research Into tho laws of nature, and to the 
student or even an admirer of the modern 
trologtcal literature will surely come witbsreat 
interest Price, cloth. 11.Th

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M. Lookwood.
. A,maslerly presentation of an important sub- 

^WOTulAnpiment along new aud eoien- 
title linen, establishing on a scientific basis the 

«L?f lhe continuity of personal individual con
scious selfhood after laying aside the physical 
«od>h« A book or rare valuer With a#v©ral 
fine illustrations. Cloth. UM

LIFE’S PJIOfiRESSION.
“There Is no death; there are no 

dead." - _
These words stand out on the cover . 

of Edward C. Randall's new book. 
They are n challenge to the orthodox 
woi^, uad through all of its pages 
runs this challenge to those whose 
ideas of God, of heaven, of hell, of a 
future life are based strictly upon the 
Bible. Yet Mr. Randall believes in 
life hereafter, based on positive knowl- • 
edge given him from tbe living 
friends passed to tbe life beyond. 
Price JI.50.

The Poetical and Prose Work

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
Mrs. Wllcoxu writings have been the 

Inspiration of many young - men and ’ 
women. Her hopeful, practical, mas- . 
terful views of life give the reader new 
courag-e in the very reading and are 
a wholesome spur to .flagging' effort - 
Words of truth so vital that they Uri 
In the reader’s memory and cause him 
to think—to his own betterment and 
the lasting Improvement of hls own 
work in the world, in whatever Une it . 
lies—flow from this talented woman's pen.

POEMS OF PASSION.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Many thousands of this book have 
fceenjEsued, ehowlng the estimation in 
which it is held. . Presentation edition, 
with author s portrait Price JI.

. • POEMS OF POWER. '
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

New and revised edition, containing 
.more, than one hundred hew poems dis
playing tbe author’s fine taste, cultiva- 
Price ^ orlgInal,ty' With portrait

POEMS OF PLEASURE. / 
By Ella WSeofer Wilcox.

This charming Collection comprises 
many of the best poetic creations of the 
author. Embellished with portrait 
Presentation edition. Price fl.

MAURINE AND OTHER POEMS. 
By Elia Wheeler,Wilcox.

An ideal poem about as true and lov 
able a woman as ever poet created ’ 
With portrait ot author. Price fl. ‘
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AROUND THE YEAR WITH ELLA ' 
WHEELER WILCOX. ’. . .

, A birthday book complied by Ella ' 
Giles Ruddy, from the poetical and 
prose: writings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox ■ 
It epitomizes her inspiring optlmlstie ■ 
philosophy with an apposite Quotation 
for each day In the year. With author’s 
portrait, and half-tone Illustrations ’ 
prefacing each month. Cloth, price |L ■ ■
KINGDOM OF LOVE AND OTHER '

< •■■’/, ■' POEMS. ’ '" " ' ’’ ’ •f
: ■ ■ By Ella Wheeler Wilcox." ' -' ”.
. A. magnificent collection of poems ‘ • 

suitable for.recitations and readings ’ 
true to tho very best there is in human 
^re; Mentation edition, dtrk red .
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WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money in a 

letter. You may do so a dozen times 
■afely, and then the next remittance 
may ba lost or stolen. Secure a pos- 

■ tai order for five cents, and then 
you are perfectly safe, and will save 
yourself afinoyance and trouble,

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEAL.
The POSTAGE on papers has been 

Increased to all the British posses- 
Bions on this continent. Ou a single 
paper we are compelled to pay ONE 
CENT each week, amounting to 52 
cents a year, whereas previously we 
only paid the pound rates—a mere 
trifle. Hence, to aU the British pos
sessions on this continent the paper 
hereafter will be $1.50 per year.

An Absolute Colloquy.
Dr. Brown, author of “The Teach

ings of Jesus," writes: .
“During the last week the zealous 

■friend who thought the pamphlet 
bearing the above title is ‘the awful- 
1st booklet ever written,’ called on me, 
nnd during a pleasant conversation 
Changed tile subject and inquired:

“ ‘Do you still entertain the same 
flews you expressed In your ‘Teach- 
ngs of Jesus ?’

" 'Most certainly I do, and were I 
to re-write jt now I would strengthen 
every point made, and cite many other 
tbjectlonable features I neglected to 

lentlon in either of the three edi
tions now published.’

" ‘Doctor, I used to think a great 
deal of you, but you have fallen off 
pne hundred per cent since I read that 
pamphlet, and because of it’

“ ‘Yes, because of my thoughtful 
reading I have reached a different 
opinion from you, I have depreciated 
alarmingly In character. Fortunately 
the world’s ablest thinkers and schol
ars are with me.’

" ‘How does It happen we have not 
hs learned men in the church as there 
are outside of it?’

“ ‘Because they are tied down to a 
creed In infancy and youth, and are 
falsely Instructed. The church does 
not allow its members to read the 
great^discoveries scholars have made 
in regard to Christian origins. Your 
scholars who chance to make the 
Bame discoveries liberal thinkers have 
made, you close your pulpits against 
them, you assail their reputations, 
nnd a few centuries ago you burned 
them at the stake.’ .

“ 'That was the work of Catholics.' 
' "Protestantism is a daughter - of 
Catholicism. It inherits the errors, 
and many of the vices of the parent. 
Had there been no mother church, 
.with Its crimes and cruelty, there 
(would have been no daughter. The 
creed of Catholicism, in every essen
tial feature, is Identical with that of 
every Protestant sect. Their old 
clothes are a snug fit for the needy 
youngling. Their Inquisition and sale 
of indulgences, to which the Reform
ers took exceptions, reappear in other 
forms of intolerance. And, see here, 
do you not know you Inherit with 
your faith all the supposed benefits 
Catholicism derived from its brutal
ity and violence? Those crimes 
against nature were indispensable to 
compel belief in an angry God and a 
flaming hell. Nothing less than the 
torture chamber could have shade 
such a horrible belief possible.’ ‘

“ ‘Excuse me, I do^not desire to 
^continue the conversation.’

‘‘ ‘You introduced ft and tire with 
the facte presented.’

" ‘Good-day, Doctor.’
“ ‘Good day, my good friend, and 

. when you want additional facts, 
please call.’ ’’ .

Tlie Atonement.
What is meant by the term atone-, 

ment, as taught by 'Christians, and । 
whence the origin? inqulres4in earn
est investigator of religious creeds . 
and faiths. In a broad sense if is ap
plied to one who Intervenes between 
parties at variance to create harmony 
between them; to make peace where ; 
was strife or war. Theologically it 
is represented man was made perfect 
by God, but disobeyed bls commands, 
therefore Incurred the displeasure of 
the Infinite, to regain which It became 
necessary to placate him by some 
kindly offering. Aaron acting as hlgh- 
priest under Moses when the' fleeing 
Jews rebelled against authority, of
fered a bullock in sacrifice to God as 
a sin offering. The animal was- 
roasted on a fire. The incense went 
up in a cloud to heaven of which Je
hovah was supposed to'partake, while 
the baked flesh was consumed by the 
priests.

Then, to placate Azazel, otherwise 
Satan, seo Leviticus 16:10, a second 
goat is brought forward; Aaron lays 
his hands on the goat, confesses over 
him the iniquities, transgressions and 
sins of the people, puts them—the 
sins—on the goat's head, and gives 
him to a man to take away into the 
wilderness. * ■

This whole method of getting rid 
of sin, and bearing it away into the 
desert, like nearly every other sacred 
rite among the Jews, was borrowed, 
according to church historians, from 
Egypt. But without regard to the- 
source of sacrifices among this na
tion of priests, as Jehovah promised 
Moses he would make of Israel, It 
continued a practice among them dur
ing all their history, devoting by way 
of sacrifice, kids, goats? lambs, bul
locks, doves, infafits, and, on great oc
casions, adults to God to .appease his 
terrible wrath.

Christians, when they came on the 
stage, claim Jesus, the son of God, 
was offered as a final sacrifice to the 
Father, as atonement for the sins of 
all the world, conditioned, they ac
cept the offering, and believe he paid 
the universal debt. But note: Chris
tians could not disregard the demand 
of God for a bloody sacrifice, nor 
abandon the right of the people to 
feast on the bloody remains, so a Ac
tion 
tion 
and 
ful

was invented. Transubstantia-
took the place of the real body
blood of Jesus. By the wonder-
power of prayer and blessings

THg PROQRBSSIVB THINKER
- The Trail of the Rascals.

A correspondent of the Truth Seek
er, in showing tho venal character of 
Christianity in u series of very inter
esting articles, under the subhead of 
"Civilization of the Middle Ages,”— 
the forming stage of Catholicism, in 
the opinion of this writer—relates 
some startling facts, which, in copy
ing a few paragraphs only, we shall 
condense as much as possible to re
tain the points. He says substan
tially:

“In considering the character of the 
civilization of the Middle Ages, the 
fact.must not be lost sight of, that 
from church view, that civilization 
was, in its entirety, the work of God. 
The church authoritatively taught the 
nations of Christendom, and the lat
ter accepted as a fact, that the Sov
ereign of the universe was actually 
managing all the affairs of the world 
through the agency of his priests. 
To make that pretense plausible, the 
priests claimed.to be in constant com
munication with God. Occasionally 
credulous Christendom was made a 
confidant of the details of the secret. 
Every now and again such persons 
were Informed God appeared on 
earth to submit plans and instruc
tions, either in person, or through a 
deputy;, now it was Christ, then his 
mother,-then1 Peter ,or Paul. Some
times .it was a saint or martyr, or an 
angel of high rank, Peter and Mary, 
being the mqst frequent messengers. 
Peter was hardly, ever absent from 
the elbow of the church, directing; 
suggesting, and always ratifying by 
assent the deeds and words of his suc
cessor. Sometimes, Instead of appear
ing In person, he Would dispatch a 
letter, or let drop from the skies ah 
ivory statue of himself with the 
heavenly instructions inclosed within.

"In a thousand ways the church 
made known to mankind that it was 
running this world for God; that it 
had,Indefeasible right to command, 
to judge, to dictate, to correct, to 
punish and reward every'human be
ing as it deemed fit. It declared all 
powers, all dignities, all possessions, 
yes, the earth itself and heaven, yea, 
hell also, to be at its exclusive dis
posal. Said Gregory VIL, addressing 
the bishops of the church in council:

“ ‘Come, ye fathers and holy pre
lates, let all the world understand and 
know that since ye have power to 
bind and loose in heaven, ye have 
power to take away and grant em
pires, kingdoms, principalities, duch-

bread was transformed into the body, 
and wine into the blood of Jesus, so 
cannibalistic feasts are held in the 
churcji, and communicants partake of 
this factitious body and blood of Jesus 
as the real thing; while in Catholic 
practice the priest swings his censer 
filled with burning coals and Incense, 
which rise in clouds of smoke to God, 
and is supposed to be accepted by 
him as evidence that the accompany
ing prayer is welcomed, and the peti
tion meets his approval. •

But sacrifices to the Jewish God, 
the Sun, to placate his anger, were 
not limited to Jews and Christians, 
the latter claiming Jesus was the last 
sacrifice which was acceptable to his 
divine majesty. Such sacrifices, on 
the contrary, were common to all the 
ancient nations; and In times of great 
calamities, when it was supposed In
finite wrath could not be stayed by of
ferings of doves, lambs, heifers and 
bullocks, the Innocentand most loved', 
the first born of humanity, were 
roasted on the sacrificial altar, as 
Abraham was about to do by Isaac. 
And Jephthah made a burnt offering 
ot his daughter, because the Lord 
made him victor in subduing twenty 
cities. Judges 11:39, says, “It was 
a custom in Israel," and we have an 
abundant authority that such state
ment was true. Instead ot limiting 
the eating of the victim to priests, 
the aroma ascending to feast the 
Lord, the Christians have enlarged 
the participants In such feasts, so by 
a miracle Incited by prayer, the body 
and. blood of the dear Jesus are infi
nitely magnified until every believer 
for all time can have a taste of that 
flesh and blood.

Spiritualists in organizing churches, 
and a species of priesthood, claiming 
to. be Christian Spiritualists, to be 
faithful to their creed, should feast 
on the body and blood of their sac
rificed Savior.

Ovid, that celebrated Roman poet, 
ridiculed the idea of people feasting 
on their God. Said he: . ; •

"When thou thyself art guilty, why 
should a victim die for thee? What 
folly to expect ' salvation from the 
death Of another.”

And that other old heathen philoso
pher, Cicero, made mirth of people 
who eat their God. ■ ■

Our own Washington declined to ba 
a participant in such cannibalistic 
feasts,' and withdrew from the 
church on such festal occasions. •

‘ '■ An Imaginary Temple. ’
. ' Dr. Magdliouth, In his scholarly

' work on "Cairo, Jerusalem and Da- 
inascus,” In telling his story of JerU-( 

. kaiem, does not accept the Biblical 
version of much that passes for hiS
tory- He says In Solomon's time the 
city of Jerusalem, with all Its glory, 
"was probably largely a collection of 
yrooden huts." . ...

There is no human probability that 
the magnificent temple which Solo
mon is credited with having built to 
the Lord, and dedicated to, him, I 
Xings 8:9, in these words, "I have

surely built thee a home to'Swell In, 
a settled place for thee to abide In 
forever,”.ever existed.' Years of anx- 
iops^iabofiava been spent exploring 
the base of every wall in Jerusalem, 
save that’under the court of Omar, 
and not a vestige, or a hint ot such a 
temple was found. It was the active 
imagination of the Inspired writer 
who gave Solomon such wondrous 
wealth,’with 700 wives and 300 con
cubines,.and saw that gorgeous struc
ture, -which, if - real, as described, 
should" have been classed as Cine of the 
world’s wonders.

frll 4, 1008.

OHA^NC^- BRITTEN EXPOSED. 

He Was Grabbed at Battle Creek,
Mich., When Posin Material-
laid Spirit and Was Dressed in Arti- 
IIcWl Toggery Especially Prepared 
for‘tlie Occasion. See Full Account 
on1 Page'll,.'

Tl^. “spirits" materialized in the 
circles; LehJcby Mr. Britten, are, no 
doiibj, all pf mundane origin.

It Jg an ^tablished fact that in tlie 
entire Listpry of Spiritualism in the 
United ,States whenever the “material
ized spirit" has been grabbed, tlie 
same lias invariably proved to be the 
medium or a confederate dressed in 
artificial toggery. Tlie extreme rot
tenness of tlie great majority of dark 
circle seances, held during the last 
forty or more years, is enough to 
make every honest Spiritualist blush 
with shame. There is not to-day in 
our entire ranks a single materializing 
medium who will, like Mr. Charles 
Bailey, sit under conditions that will 
preclude 'ail possibility of deception. 
You grab their “materialized spirit" 
and you will find it, in ninety-nine 
cases out of a hundred, to be of mun
dane origin, and dressed in crude arti
ficial toggery, A DISGRACE, BLIGHT, 
STENCH”- AM) CURSE TO OUR 
cause; ‘ ’ - •J "

Michigan has been a prolific source
of trouble to tlie 
Pbor' Maybee Was 
“saintly” artificial 
consigned to the 
ninety days. Fifty

Cause of Truth, 
caught with his 
toggery on, and 
work-house for 

others whom we
could n. ,ie should have been com, 
signed to cells in the same prison. •

Forbush, where is he, endorsed by 
the mediums of Grand Rapids as be
ing “genuine," yet in his whole ca
reer he never gave a genuine spirit 
manifestation.

Thus it is that SPIRITUALISM ha* 
been infested by those who are in no 
wise In touch with the' spirit realms, 
and who rely wholly on legerdemain' 
to produce tlielr “spirits" for the edi
fication of mi ignorant, gullible pub
lic. ■

. ‘- Anxious for an EXCEPTION.
.Last week we alluded to the fact 

that wo were exceptionally anxious 

for an EXCEPTION to that which 
had been firmly established in our 
ranks in'conuectlon with the exposure 
of materializing mediums For forty 
years, whenever the materialized 
spirit has been grabbed, it has IN
VARIABLY PROVED to be the me
dium or a confederate dressed in the 
GARB OF DECEPTION. Under these 
impressive circumstances, one has- a 
right to suspect those mediums whose 
“materialized spirits" have up to dafe 

not been grabbed I In other words, 
are their “materialized spirits” any 
more genuine than those mediums 
who liave preceded them, and who 
have been exposed? '

This is a question which Spiritual
ists in every section of the country 
must calmly consider. If a score or 
more materializing mediums, one 
after another, have proved bogus— 
andOiey have—shall we then extend 
our suspicion to those who have not 
passed through a like ordeal?

For instance, Mr. X. is at the pres
ent time traveling around, giving Ills 
materializations. He sits invariably 
under Ills own conditions. Whenever 
a person approaches the cabinet, tlie 
hands of the . visitor are firmly held 
in order to prevent any interference 
with the “materialized spirit," grab
bing jt or Interfering with it in any 
way whatever. Place Mr. X, under a 
mosquito bar and tack the same to 
the floor, and await results. You will 
probably get none. Place !dm in a 
wire netting from which he cannot 
get out, and you will have no mater
ialization! The inference is that the 
only spirits that appear at X.’s seance 
are composed wholly of the medium, 
or a confederate. Try tlie experiment 
with him and OTHERS. Tbe time has 
time has arrived for action.

OFFICIAL CHIPS
From a Presidential Workshop.

is
Already my official correspondence 
bringing requests for particulars

esses, marqulsates, countesses, 
the possessions.’—Quoted from 
man’s Latin Christianity.

“Such were the claims of

and 
Mil-

the
church, and the peoples; and the na
tions of Christendom admitted and 
plainly acquiesced in Buch assump
tions, and the civilization of the Mid
dle Ages was the outcome. Were 
these two conditions absent, it Is safe 
to affirm so preposterous a phenom
enon would never have taken place."

It was to pave the way for this ter
rible usurpation of acts of barbarity 
these forgers of sacred literature put 
into the mouth of Jesus the declara
tion, Mat. 16:19:

I will give unto thee [Peter] the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven; and 
whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth 
shall be'bhund in heaven; and What
soever thou shalt loose on earth shall 
be loosed in heaven.”

By the preceding verse it will be 
seen this Peter was the rock on which 
Jesus was to build hfs church, 
“against which the gates of hell shall 
not prevail;” and the people were 
kept in Ignorance, so far as Catholi
cism had power, to make those horri
ble words effective.

We imagine hearing some dolt of a 
Protestant preacher saying: “Those 
words do not mean what they pur
port; they are not In harmony with 
other words of Jesus," and thus they 
fool themselves, and, if believed, de
ceive the people to whom they preach. 
The Inquisition, with all its crimes, 
drew Its inspiration from the above 
quoted text.

Bible and Intoxicants vs. Prohibition.

The woman, God bless them, are 
making efforts in every direction to 
ffiose the saloons, and all places where 
intoxicants are sold. The Progressive 
Thinker thanks them in behalf of its 
hundred thousand readers for the 
anxiety, toil and thought they ex
pend in this direction, and it earnestly 
hopes success will attend .them, and 
that the product of the still-worm be 
banished from the world. Buf they 
are met, as was the anti-slavery agl-
tators 
saith 
which 
force.

flfty years ago, with a "Thus 
the Lord," repulsing them, 
saloonists quote with great 
sustaining them in their vile

business. ' Read and think:
“Thou shalt'bestow thy money for 

whatever thy soul lusteth after, for 
oxen, or for sheep, or for WINE, .or- 
for STRONG>DRINK, or.for-whatever 
thy.jouldeslreth.”—-pent. 14:26.

And then: . - . ... ■ . ..
’ “Give STRONG DRINK unto him 

that Is ready to perish, and WINE 
unto those that' be'of heavy hearts. 
LET HIM PRINK, and forget his pov
erty, and remember his misery . no 
more.”—Proverbs 31:6, 7. .;

' So Paul to his.beloved Timothy:
“Drink no longer -water, but USE A 

LITTLE WINE for thy stomach’s 
sake, and for thine often infirmities.” 
—I Tim. 5:23. - ' ~

But listen, dear, good, earnest sis
ters. Paul addresses .YOU: . •

"I SUFFER NOT. A WOMAN TO 
TEACH, 'nor to. usurf) authority over 
man, but to be In silence.”—I Tim. 
2ti2. ' . - .■■■-■ j--:-'.1' ‘'

“Inspired of God,” every word, in
fallible in the Bible from kiver to 
kt ver,” says the deacon. That book 
is with the trafficker In intoxicants, as 
it was with the slaveholders. The 
Abolitionists found, it impossible to 
make any progress towards emancipa
tion until-they made open war on tlie 
book that sustained "the sum of all 
villainies." ' ' ” '

—-------- r—*b^^—---------------- --  '

Hold your thoughts, your mints, 
your will in principle and you. will 
succeed.—Hullng.

Beneficial and Practical Results.

One needed and practical beneficial 
result o^ th^ article The Progressive 
Thinker is publishing, giving the re
sults of critical investigation of the 
method's of claimants of various 
phases, of spirit mediumship, will be 
this: The readers of The Progressive 
Thinker will be educated bo that they 
will become skilled, sharp-eyed, to de
tect fr^ud, ^nd thus be able to pro
tect themselyes against imposition, 
and at the same time be able to know 
and aid the genuine medium—which 
is at l^pt as important and needful 
as to detect .and expose those who 
practice, fraud, and imposition under 
the guise .of mediumship.

We are aware that there are Spir
itualists—?too many of them,—some 
of whom are bright and intelligent In 
genera!—who are much opposed to 
the public exposure of fraudulent 
methods of persons posing as me
diums—because, |hey say, it will 
"hurt the Cause.” The logic by which 
they reach such a conclusion, it seems 
to us, if extended to other matters, 
would leave any gang of counterfeit
ers of genuine gold coin and bank 
notes free to carry on their business 
undisturbed, lest their conviction, ex
posure and punishment would unset
tle public faith in the genuine, and 
work disaster in the financial affairs 
of our country.

As to thq mediumship of these de
ceivers of Jhe gullible, if they pos
sess any mpfiiumship at all, they are 
of the, class- whose cranial organiza
tion Is such that they are deficient In 
moral stamina,. and lend themselves 
as willing tools In the power of Jesuit 
spirits, who use them for the nefar
ious purpose of bringing opprobium 
upon Spiritualism, tp- further the 
power and Influence of their beloved 
Romish church, whose ' mental and 
immoral influence these spirits have 
not yet outgrown. Jesuitical spirits 
are the Inciting cause of much of. the 
fakery carried on in the name of Spir
itualism and mediumship. It is, In
deed, a sorry load, that Spiritualism 
has to bear, fastened upon our Cause 
by the malevolence of Jesuit spirits, 
by means of-their unprincipled dupes, 
the fake mediums.

And yet, strange as it may seem, 
there are Spiritualists who are ever 
read^ to cry? "Hush up—let them 
alone—or you will hurt the Cause! .

Let it be noted again: The readers, 
.of The PTOjreroive Thinker will pos
sess an adyanlftge over those who "do 
not read it .and: thereby fall to post 
themselves aim ^he . dark ways and 
methods ofttiteb'Who practice to de
ceive. ’ , -.■■" ' ' ' . ”
Attitude x>f-T^/Progressivc Thinker. 

■ No one can mistake tlie attitude of
-The I’rog^essitjp Thinker. It is edu
cational ALONG ALL THE LINES 
that concifii the welfare of our Cause. 
'Other papers S?ho treat Spiritualists 
as FRESi-BORN BABIES, that 

should not have the whole truth, have 
died. By* 5?^hing Tho Progressive 

Thinker you know the exact status of 
our Cause, a condition that cannot bo 
obtained from any other source. Read 
it, or remain in ignorance ar to what 
Is going on- in our ranks.

————so-kb——------
' Be kind to- everybody, but espec

ially to the aged, for we are all trav
eling that way very rapidly.

The world ,4s 1 continually growing 
better to all who are honestly trying 
to make It better.—Everett McNeil.

The Object Lesson.
Tlie Object Lesson given this week 

at Battle Creek, Mich., and at tlie 
Lily Dale camp last year, is enough to 
make every Spiritualist stop for a mo
ment aud consider tiie exact status of 
our Cause.

There is no truth in existence tliat 
excels in Importance SPIRIT RE-
TURN, 
turn to

That spirits can and do re
earth and communicate with

mortals has been established from 
THOUSANDS of different sources, un
til it has become an ACKNOWL
EDGED FACT in every nation on this 
globe. It is really the most import
ant factor in existence to-day. It 
transcends in importance and real in
trinsic worth every other truth that 
has for its object the reformation of 
the world. It is the great value of 
Spirit Return to humanity tliat lias 
led to its Imitation )>y a set of con
scienceless tricksters whose only ob
ject is to gain the "almighty dollar." 
They have become so skillful in their 
deception that often they succeed in 
misleading those who are highly in
telligent. So great has been the de
sire for material and methods to de
ceive the public, that places of busi-
ness (measurably kept a secret) 
been established to supply the 
mand, and one in particular has 
doing a lucrative business.

have 
de- 

been

SPIRIT RETURN FULLY PROVED.

An Important Incident in Connection 
With the Life of Carl Schurz 

and tlie Medium.

a
An extraordinary experience with 
medium is given in tlie April in-

stallment of the Carl Schurz memoirs 
in McClure’s. , ,

After receiving .what purported to 
bo a message from Schiller, Gen. 
Schurz asked that tlie spirit of Lin
coln be summoned to tell why Presi
dent Johnson had called Schurz to 
Washington.

“The answer came: ‘He wants you 
to make an important journey for 
him.’ I asked where that journey 
would take me. Answer: ‘He will 
tell you to-morrow.’ I asked further, 
whether I should undertake that jour
ney. Answer: ‘Yes, do not fail.’- (I 
may add, by the.way, that at that 

-time I had not •tlie slightest anticipa
tion ns to what President Johnson's 
intnetion with regard to me was.)

■ “Having disposed of this matter, I 
asked whether the spirit of Lincoln 
had anything more to say to me. The 
answer came: ‘Yes, you will be a Sen
ator -of the United States.' This 
struck me as so fanciful that I could 
hardly suppress a laugh, but I asked 
further: ‘From what State?’ Answer: 

. ‘From Missouri.’ Tills was more pro- 
vokingly mysterious still; but there 
the conversation ceased:

’ “Hardly anything could have been 
more improbable at that time than 
that I should be a Senator to the Unit
ed States from the State of Missouri. 
Bly domicile was in Wisconsin, and 
X was then thinking of returning 
there. I had never thought of remov
ing from Wisconsin to Missouri, and 
there was not the slightest prospect 
of my doing so.

‘But—to forestall my narrative 
—two years later I was surprised by 
an entirely unsought and unexpected 
business proposition which took me 
to St. Louis, and In January, 1869, tho 
Legislature of Missouri elected me a 
Senator of the United States. I then 

■ remembered, tho prophecy, made - to 
me at the spirit, "seance in tlie house 
of my friend Tiederman, in Philadel
phia.” ' ' ’ .-

about the Brooks Defense Fund.
Late advices from Treasurer Stev

ens give the amount in his hands for 
that purpose as $263, while I presume 
some additional sums have been sent 
directly to Brother Brooks.

“Has all money needed been col
lected?” It Is impossible to.make 
definite answer to that question at 
this stage of the contest. ' We do not 
yet know how much the battle will be 
prolonged, or where it will end. The 
possibilities range all the way from 
the dismissal of the case by the prose
cution to a final resort to the Supreme 
Court of the United States, after the 
various courts of Pennsylvania shall 
have failed to do us justice. , If the 
latter step becomes necessary hun
dreds of dollars mere will be required. 
Spiritualists will be fully advised 
through our press of all progress in 
the case. Be patient and watchful— 
mills of justice have not kept pace 
ly speed with modern means of loco
motion, or business, and surplus 
funds after the ending ' of Brother 
Broods’ defense will be transferred 
to the N. 8. A. Mediums' Defense 
Fund for use in the next equally mer
itorious case, unless donors direct a 
different disposition. ’

No, it is not true that the N. S. A. 
has refused aid to our long time and 
aged worker, Pro. J. S. Loveland. 
Just after the Executive Committee 
had voted a monthly allowance for 
his benefit word came that it was not 
needed, because of the favorable out
come of a long pending business deal 
which will Insure him independence 
and comfort. .

It is no unusual thing to receive ap
plications for aid from friends of 
mediums who have never allied them
selves in any manner with the N. S. 
A., some of whom have not only been 
indifferent, but actually hostile, to It. 
Our first benefactions ought to.be to 
the needy ones of our own household 
—the friends of the organization— 
and particularly when limited funds 
for that purpose compel discrimina
tion in their disbursement. “However 
the eonstant desire of the official 
board to alleviate the sufferings and 
minister to the comfort of individuals, 
coupled with the added fact that the 
National Association is often made 
the almoner for 'relief donations by 
individuals who are not themselves 
Identified with tbat body, that led to 
only one positive requirement In the 
bestowal of our charities,viz: Satisfac
tory evidence of tbe beneficiary's pres
ent need and actual worthiness by 
previous labors for our Cause.

it is to be hoped that neither per
sonal dislike of, nor Individual prej
udice against, a needy applicant for 
aid will influence anyone to such an 
extent that ho or she is unable to 
make an unbiased report of the actu
al necessities in the case under con
sideration.

There have been instances where 
the Board has been almost driven to 
exasperation in Its search for exist
ing facts in a given case because no 
two individuals of the locality agreed 
upon the actual circumstances, while 
sometimes the same Individuals have 
been unable to agree with them
selves in successive reports on the 
same matter. Our outside critics 
may sometimes find some of us as 
poorly qualified to rightly recognize 
real facts in other realms of inquiry, 
as In those of phenomena. Patient 
investigation, acute observation and 
discriminating judgment are valuable 
aids.

I would suggest, until the receipt 
of later advices, General Delivery, 
Portland, Oregon,zas the present ad
dress of Brother .Harrison D. Barrett. 
I cannot at this time answer any dif
ferently.

A recent visit to Indianapolis leads 
me to hint that the next Annual Con
vention of the N. S. A. will be more 
than pleased by the central location, 
ample capacity, beauty of decorations 
and all accessory conveniences of the 
hall placed at its disposal, for its ses
sions. Grand Lodges of both Masons 
and Odd Fellows have convened there 
heretofore. I heard an executive of
ficer of the Business Men’s Associa
tion of the Capital City of Hosierdom 
congratulate the officers of the Indi
ana State Spiritualists’ Association 
upon their good fortune in securing 
such advantageous headquarters for 
our National body. There will be fine 
hotel accommodations near by

GEO. B. WARNE.
Pres’t. N. S. A.

There is not the least necessity in 
.trying to prevent people from think
ing. They are quite ready enough to 
be stupid or indifferent without any 
external inducements. The huge dead 
weight of established prejudices ' is 
amply sufficient. We may say that 
free thinking is not only right,, but a 
duty. A man, that is, is bound to be 
as reasonable .as he can.—Sir Leslis 
Stephens

sM&

“RELIGIONS."

An Excellent Proposition.

To the Editor:—At the last session 
of the N. S. A. the association was re
minded by the Chairman, thus: “This 
Is a religious meeting." That was 
a very important statement, as the 
hearers probably did not know It, 
as their actions afterwards did not 
indicate a religious or prayerful con
dition. This trying to be religious 
was like the artist who painted a pic
ture. After it was completed he
wrote under it' “This is 
he was not sure anyone 
what animal it was.

Thus with the N. S. 
would have known that

a horse," as 
would know

A. No one 
it was a re-

THE GOOD OF SPIRITUALISM.

As Illustrated by Howard iu tlie Bos
ton Sunday Globe. .

New York, Mar. 14.—By George, 
l?nIAeoWe are iu the middle of March,

—on the very threshold, as it 
were, of spring. Great names have,? ■ 
been chiseled, in marble since 190.' 
came in. The world has been called i 
to mourn the loss of poets, oratdars, 
journalists, preachers, factors of Iva- ' 
rious names in great affairs. But Rhe 
loss, to the world is a something/the 
world must stand for. With individ
uals, however, it is very different. 
How many of us have met bereave
ment in the domestic circle? Where, 
does relief come In? For such what / 
is the balm? I have noticed that men ( 
and women who give themselves unre- / 
strainedly to oiltward manifestations \ 
at the moment of bereavement rarely,-' 

.remain In the valley long. The shal- / 
low water bubbles loudest, aud the / 
great depths are dumb. Men very / 
widely differ in the sources of coiisola- ' 
tion in "times of trouble. Some drown / 
their sorrows In drink. Some seek re- I 
lief in change-of scene, and time, the/ 
great healer, brings matters to aja 
even keel as certain as the seasons 
roll round. Some find unquestioned 
assuagement in the consolations to, be 
found In the pages of holy writ. That 
marvelous book Is the poem of uni
versal life; It Is a mirror which re
flects the thoughts, the feelings of 
every strain of men. Inspired or not, 
its writers were well versed in every 
phase of human nature, easily touch
ing the uppermost round In the lad
der of exaltation, searching also' with 
reliable plummet the deepest depths, 
of earthly woe. Men and women/, 
earnest and sincere In their faith), 
find tbe balm of gilead in that grejft 
volume. Such are to be envied, slid 
many such exist in every land beneath 
the sun. Millions go to the sacred 
volume with tender thoughts and re
spectful mien, as children to their 
parents, as young girls to their moth
ers. as believers to the cross.

How subtle the connection. It Is 
not given us to know anything be
yond the physical line. What Is life, 
what is death, what if anything exists 
beyond the boundary? The wisest 
scientist in history could tell us noth- r 
Ing. Every one of us has an imagine- w 
tion, and if we will only give It oppor- “' 
tunlty and exercise, its wings will soon 
sprout, and, ere long, will plume 
themselves for the upper and the 
purer air. •

I look with great, respect and inter 
est upon our Spiritualistic brethren!. 
Tlie time long since passed away 
when common sense sought refuge 1 
ridicule of anything presented sober))' 
and earnestly by earnest and since 
men and truthful women. It maters 
not to me that there are frauds in 
Spiritualistic circles. There is (fraud 
everywhere and in everything. Wo 
find fraud in the pulpit, fraud on the 
bench, fraud in journalism. Shall we, 
therefore, refuse credence to earnest 
preachers, to honest jurors, to saga-

ligious meeting unless the statement 
had been made.

Let us now consider a subject 
which is of vital importance to all 
Spiritualists. That is: To see to it 
that The Progressive Thinker is sus
tained by sending in new names to 
the subscription list. I sent In a new 
name a few months ago, and shall 
send in one or more every year if I 
have to pay for-it. In the name of 
Spiritualism, I ask every old subscrib
er to send in one or more new sub
scribers every year. If We all do, 
behold the result! the list ■ doubled. 
How can anyone do so much with, so 
little mopey to aid the. diffuslon/pf 
spiritual truth? - \ ,

■ DO IT NOW! .
DO NOT DELAY 

or hesitate. Send In a new name; if 
you have to pay for it yourself!

. EDWARD PAGE, M. D.
Boston, Mass. . . ; '- :.

Much of the religion to-day Is only 
respect for tho religion of the past
Investigator. ‘ -•:'-- .; '

.We are bo valrt as to set the highest 
value upon those things to which na
ture assigned the lowest place.— 
Seneca.

etous and well-meaning journalists?
So I put aside 
clairvoyants and 
mediums, while

the 
I

the cheating
monkeying

look
yearning scrutiny at the
men and truthful women

wlth J 
honest I

who }
tell me their experiences in Spiritual
ism, assuring me of the wide horl-, 
zoned comfort they receive and tho 
full-orbed satisfaction and content
ment their experiences bring them. 
Who can begin to tell the helpfulness 
a bereaved husband or wife may have 
from the other world, if in that possi
ble world there Is intelligent life and 
actual communication between spirits 
of the departed and the activities left 
behind? Mothers whose little ones 
were left to them long enough for 
tendrils to grow and twine, for thd 
eyes of affection to discern beautie^ 
of character and charms of develop
ment. can tell you whether belief in 
the possibility of intercommunication / . 
brings balm to their bruised breasts / 
or not. ( •

Fathers who have lost sons, uporf . 
whose strong arms they hoped to leai 
fn later life, can bear testimony to . 
the upliftment given by faith In thia * 
same intercommunication. But do 
they? Let. facts answer the question. 
Of course they do. We find not alone 
in journalistic organs of Spiritualism, - 
but from private sources, testimony in 
this respect, which must be treated 
seriously, because It is given in evi
dent good faith. It would ill become ‘ 
you or me to accuse the witness of 
weak brains, because of matter of 
fact, many of them are persons of su
perior intelligence. That it is, like 
the reading of tbe scriptures, of great 
benefit to those who thoroughly be
lieve in it, no sane man will for a 
moment doubt. But there are other 
sources of consolation to. the bereaved. 
After the sharp pang of the blow is 
past, there comes a second degree, aS 
it were, In which while the grlgf is 
less poignant, it is enveloped so to.
speak in retrospection.
selves thinking of those

We find our-
who

gone rather than of ourselves, 
see, we are all selfish.

have '
You y

Man is born to selfishness as the 
sparks to fly upward, and the first 
thing we do, the first step we take, Is 
In the direction of selfishness which 
makes us appreciate our loss and 
weigh that which Is taken from us, 
looking at -ourselves as it were, in a 
mirror, shorn ot some part of our
selves. Then comes this other ex
perience, and we dwell long upon tlie 
character and the friendship, and love
ableness and tbe comradlclty and the 
good qualities of him who has gone. 
Little by little other faces obscure the 
shadow, other interests supplant the 
partnership of long ago and after a 
while we find ourselves regarding the 
whole procedure as a natural step, a 
perfectly-to-be-expected sequence, In 
which strange as It may appear, we 
have no personal lot . •

HOWARD. .

“To make war with those who trade 
with us, is like setting a bull-dog 
on a customer at the shop door.”-— 
Thomas Paine, in Crisis. .. . ''

The law imprinted on the hearts of 
ail men is to love the members of 
society, as themselves.-—Roman. .

We have, in fact, to make bur 
choice between science and suffering. 
It is only by wisely utilizing the gifts 
of science that we have any hope of 
maintaining our population in plen
ty and comfort. Science, however, 
will do this for ns If we will only let 
her.—Sir John Lubbock. -

I would rather be a poor man In a 
garret with plenty of books than a 
king who did not'love reading.—Ma- 
taulay. " ~ •

Shun passion; fold the hands of 
thrift;- sit still—and-truth is near. 
Emerson. ■'

tltpps.lt


who are outside of all theologies, those who have passed toward that next step of life, to know what triumph is
that

BOOKS FOR THE WORKERS,

tages.
By Fred. T. Hodgson.Fine Designs.

‘Modern Ci Price

cold.and a growing sensation

she 
her 
and

became hysterical, and; to quiet 
the doctors gave her morphine 
she died ffrotn an overdose.

Unto our Heavenly Parent, Giver of Life, and of 
higher life that men call death, we turn in praise, 
neath the baptism of human tears we still realize

on their 
better.”

And over there the resplendent throng 
Greeting you with their perfect song; 
'When there are all the dear ones above, 
Thronging around with' their thoughts of love.

Then the forms of the departed, 
Enter at the open door,

Tho beloved ones, the dear hearted 
Come to visit me once more."

This day will sink, Is sinking to rest, 
And all tbe beauty of the day

Is garlanded in the sun’s warm breast
When the day light will fade away,

Then the stars will come out one by one, 
Greater than an earthly sun. ’

"When the hours of day are numbered 
And the Voices tit tho night

Wake the better soul that slumbered, 
To a holy',1 calm delight;

change called 
enthusiasts of 
over, but now 
wonderful In-

JS. D. The Drum; H. Hammer; 
A. Anvil; S. Stirrup; S. C. Semi* 
circular Canals; C. Cochlea.

Sometimes. I hear dere vioces in ds 
• / breeze;.- ./■/’ ; "

Of the existence of the soul beyond the 
death. It is not only the evidence of the 
the various forms of RELIGION the world 
SCIENCE has taken up the theme in the

and noble, remember
Let no one suppose 

here with her human 
needful—walks alone.

direction he has assisted to defeat, or has tried to; and ing soul that is within.

frontier because, they said, ‘‘It made business 
Dear friends: Is it true that a nation can afford

I can see de heabenly light cornin’ 
- nearer to my sight,

Den I nebber moT be tired, ol’ an’

"Good night,” he would say to the body there, 
“You have served me well all these long years

You have served me for my purpose rare,
But now, without sighs or tears,

I let you sink out of my sight.
Body, you are not me—still, good night."

aud strive to emulate.
that the DEAREST ONE, who sits 
heart and human tears—that are 
These two lives that have walked
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If he could have said, "good night,” 
“Good night, dear friends, rest peacefully, 

May your dreams be beautiful and bright, 
Until at last you come to me,

May you know the golden beauty there, 
Waiting for you so bright and fair."

invidious legislating,^aE^pending with reference to the 
rights bf the peopl^.jp employ the massagist, the hypnot
ist, the magnetic ht^Jer oq people who believe in any sys
tem outside the pule pff materia medica, and when the 
legislative bodies resolve themselves into a “committee 
of the whole” to listen'to those arguments it proved them 
to be of sufficient interest-/'1 The time will come when leg
islation that goes blftkwara/leglslation that reverts to the 
past and restricts the rights of the people, will be impossi
ble, for even now.Mh thb midst of these, great earthly 
powers that control UumAh’ life, we are marching forward 
to the fulfillment of the knowledge that “there are more 
things in heaven and earth than is dreamed of" in the 
usual philosophies of life, because many other things are 
revealed with the change called death.

The struggles and privations of his lite could not bend 
nor break the strong spirit that was within him, could hot

Ere the evening lamps are lighted, 
And like phantoms, grim and tall, 

Shadows froiA'(hB£‘fitful fire-light
Dance upon the parlor wall, *

So I’ll try to be mo’ patient, an’ to 
wait . ■ ; . • ■

Till de time comes to pass de pearly 
, gate. ' -

Den dar’s'Rasmus, an' ol’ Chloe, luV-
> ly Dinah ah’ol'Joe, .
Wld a handclasp an' a welcome tor

_ ol' Mate. ■ -.‘'/;?' /, ’ I/- r-
. MRS. ALICE D. GREEN.

. Haiaut9ai.ni, - / ;<<j.;: ■

great glory of Thy love; beneath the outward shadow we 
bend, conscious of the inward triumph of that Light. 
May this household not be desolate; may this one who sits 
here not feel alone; and may all these friends, as they go 
forth unto their daily tasks bear the knowledge that this 
life has not gone out, but has been added unto the greater 
kingdom of Immortal friends; and may that light shed its 
brightness on their way, as it did on his. May his self
sacrifice be emulated by them, until at last the fruition 
of human hopes and human liberty shall come upon the 
earth and Thy work be done,"and Thy will as it is in 
heaven. Bless all, and guide them and guard them, and 
may they turn to Thee forever.. Amen. ■

always anticipate that which is coming. Our friend here 
was a dreamer and worker in the great laboratory of 
human progress.

It was twenty-five or thirty years ago when your pres
ent speaker saw Dr, Bland in Washington. He Saw the 
injustice, that had been and was being done to the Indians, 
and when he thought there was some chance of General 
(then President) Grant changing the Indian policy of the 
government, he worked hard in that direction until com
missions were appointed to investigate the. treatment 
of the Indians, and it was found that the officers of the 
army really wanted to slay the helpless and innocent peo
ple, and the merchants of St. Louis wanted the Indian wars

When year after year and decade after decade new sub- breal; the strong love that was between him and his com- 
jects and themes came before the people, he was-among panion, and could in no wise Interfere with the onward

all nations are there.” Was Dr. Barrows telling a false
hood? Ingersoll, the great agnostic, said in his last 
eloquent tribute to his departed brother: “We hope to 
meet again.” It was not the hope of the agnostic, it was 
the hope of the immortal spirit within Robert Ingersoll; 
it was not a flight of the imagination, but that lofty hope 
that is enkindled from within, that comes despite the 
human intellect; despite the human mind that cavils. , '

Now we are here by the open gateway of Immortal life, 
he bids us tell you he is here, though not in the mortal 
form but in full consciousness, and is rejoicing for this 
great change, that he is released now from the form. 
Do you know what it is to be set free from bodily suffer
ing?. It is like a caged bird set free to fly in its native 
air; like a prisoner who has been bound in a dungeon 
cell set free; like a miner in one of those terrible disasters 
who finds himself once again in the sunshine. But all 
that even is nothing compared to this one gratifying and 
glorious consciousness of being set free. Yet the ties of 
affection are jpst as strong, the friendship as true in 
spirit as it Is ip human life, and the love that bound him 
to you, to all his household, and to you, dear friends 
and neighbors. He says “how kind you have been,” and 
tothose who would gladly be here to-day if the limits of 
this dwelling would permit, to all he would pay his tribute 
of appreciation and thankfulness for all the help and 
strength you have given him.

To you, students, and to you, doctors, oh! remember 
his words to you, take up the theme of his life in the same 
way if you can, and make it your life theme. You must 
have some well defined work while you are here.

And remember what he has said to you friends and 
beloved ones of younger generations, these dear ones of 
the household, that were like his own children, how you 
have gathered around in his time of suffering, who have 
always been so attentive Oh! boys ‘and girls, he loved 
you well. Whatever there was in him true and strong

through the reign of theology into the reign of true spir
itual perception.- So his mind and spirit,- acting harmon
iously in the great works of his life, made him believe 
in the freedom of all for their own worship, but he also 
claimed that liberty for himself, as did his companion. 
It is beautiful to know that they walked together, that 
side by side they climbed these heights, that side by side 
they battled for freedom of thought; it is beautiful to 
know that they • were together as reformers and true 
Workers In human progress in intellectual and spiritual' 
ways so long. ' ।

The one great longing of his later years was, that some 
of you young men, some of you young students, dr some 
of you who have had experience In four lives would take 
up the work that he so reluctantly laid; down because he 
did not know who would bear It. forward. We said to 
him when one time calling upon him, “You/aright to be 
willing that some of these young men should have some
thing to do; you cannot live to close rhe bookpf.Teform 
that your life has made.” But he himself could not see 
how it would be pressed forward. Though'we can well 
understand that it must be a matter of growth' but some 
human lives will take up the work which' he has’ borne 
thu’B far, and, before they are aware. of it, it .will, be in
fused into the lives of strangers and of societies. • These 

“reforms come in this way, but not before some'Ot their 
advocates are put to death Tor opinion’s sake-and their 
souls march on; afterward, a tew years or centuries bring 
the people to their standpoint/then the truths they advo
cated are accepted. So ft .will’be with thih subject by 
and by; ft will be known Xhat there if ho?absblute sys
tem'of therapeutics; by and by it will be known that 
whatever pertains to the mind and spirit of man must 
affect also the bodily conditions; by and by “hypnotic sug
gestion” and “psychological therapeutics” will be taught 
in the schools of medicine, as "psychology” is to some 
extent to-day. By and by these forces of the universe that 
are only waiting for the hand of man to employ wilt come 
forth as he dreamed they'would. But this cannot come 
In a day or an hour; it- must be by work, aud it is just 
such lives as his that prepare the way and make the 
foundation for the others who will follow.- We-ourselves 
have stood with him in halls of legislature jshere some

Then when the light of the morning shines upon you 
All the hills with resplendence adorning—

How beautiful; and the first In view '
Will be the loved; he will say: “Good Morning.”

to slay ini their weakness^those who are dependent 
upon it? . . , • . . , .

Temporary Return to Life.
A dispatch from Paris (March 17) 

states that great Interest has been 
excited in that city by the temporary 
return to life of a young girl who 
was. apparently dead. . The physicians 
made experiments to restore her to 
consciousness. They immersed the 
body in warm water and administered 
rhythmic electric 'shocks. One of 
them made hypnotic passes over her,- 
and. after three hours of experimenta
tion the girl opened her eyes, and tn 
answer to questions began to describe 
her sensations. L 
■ She said when she fell asleep there 
was a period of complete prostration

march of those truths for which he stood; the liberty of 
conscience, the freedom of belief and action that does not 
interfere with the rights of others, and fpr that which 
shall be toward the progress of the human race here and 
hereafter. , • ... • ,.' ■ ■ ’

To stop at the -threshold of human life and say that 
man does not grow after he has passed from the physical 
body is, of course, to. limit the boundaries of existence 
to this simple gauge pf human life here, Dr. Thomas 
has said so mapy ],imqs; „ “We know that this earth-life 
is but one.of .the stages,, ope of the pausing places in the 
great pilgrimages of existence.” We and others have 
often said: “WhyJ earth is one of the shadow places 
in the great golden light of the Soul, that pauses here 
for work, and in which to greet each other and meet each 
other, and recognize through the outward barriers .the liv-

And then, dear friends, when the day Is done,
And all the golden glory here

Ot your life-work is fully done,
You pass, as he, to that other sphere.

You’ll say to all your friends, “ 'tis so bright
I am going there. Good night; good night."

Do these poets tell falsehoods? Are these dreamers of 
high and lofty themes falsifiers of the human race? Then 
scientific men tell falsehoods: Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, 
Sir William Crookes, Frederick W. H. Myers, and others 
whose investigations and works prove the existence be
yond this life. Do they tell falsehoods? Are they, with 
human ties, human affections, and human intelligence, 
doing this merely to gratify the idle romancing of the 
hour? These things prove that the immortal life is more 
and more manifesting itself.

Shall there.be no anticipation for these two, this lov
ing pair who have walked side by side, as lovers? To 
the. very, very last day they were together in the human 
form they saw and 'they stood together; they investi
gated together, and they received the knowledge of the 
future life together.- Tt Is but justice to him to say that 
he did not BELIEVE in immortality, he simply knew of a 
future life, and he knew that knowledge opened up the 
pathway that led triumphantly unto that next step.

Raffled as people are in their seeking, and indifferent 
as they are when things come, still we know there Is no 
house but what has an empty chair, no fireside but what 
some absent place is there; so each heart turns longingly

there, what love is there, what the next step or state of 
knowledge may be. We know it is not a state of idleness; 
we know It one 18 active here there is greater activity 
there: if one has knowledge here there is greater knowl
edge there, and greater opportunity for knowledge there; 
if one has enthusiasm for the progress of the human race 
here, there is greater opportunity for enthusiasm there.

The great lives who move on from physical life do not 
leave the household deserted, do not depart from the 
things that interested them here. - Dr. Barrows, in open
ing the Parliament of-Religions, during the Columbian 
Exposition, said! “The greater Congress of the skies 
is bending o’er us;- Washington, Lincoln and the found
ers of this Republic, and the great and revered minds of

Then her thought left her body al
together. “I could see myself lying 
there while I heard the sound of dis
tant music,” the girl explained, "and 
soon the tie uniting me and my body 
was broken. Then I saw great mon
sters [the doctors] fighting for my 
body.” Here her statement ceased;

' 1 OY id ii

H I was only .up darsettip’ down, ., 
I wouldn’t be parti cTar 'bout de tings. 
For I'b so ol' an’ weary, de angels 

would be. sorry,”
And would come And sing, and fan 

n;e wld dere Wings.
Why can’t I go to.heaben and set 

down? .. .. •
Little Rasmus he am done gone befo'. 
An’ Dinah she am dar, wld de kinky 

in her hair/ y :' : , . -
Way up.dar in heaben, wid ol’ black

Joe. - . : -. ■ ■ ■
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all of this he has stood for, and how wonderful now, as if 
it were a realization on this very day: That Bishop Fal
lows, the founder of, and one of the most popular bishops 
of the Reformed Protestant Episcopal church, is employ
ing the “gift of healing." We wonder what the schools 
of Materia Medica will do with him? It is a great tri
umph for this silent form that lies here, for the arisen 
spirit, that this man, standing high in the church and 
social circles, shall have veered around, as a weather 
vane, in the direction that he had the courage to contend 
for more than twenty-five years ago. Let us be thank
ful that such lives ar® given to the world, and that he 
has joined the rankj of those who marched forward: 
Wendell Phillips, William Lloyd Garrison and others who 
took the stand In advance for the rights of men and 
women to freedom against chattel slavery. Mr. Garri
son mobbed in the streets of Boston; Mr. Phillips when 
emerging fresh with honors from the schools and could 
have had any position he might covet—he had the gift 
of eloquence and the most oratorical powers of any man 
tn the country—but he chose to take the side of the 
reformer and of truth. Dr. Bland follows* also in the 
same list.

When the abolition of slavery was accomplished by the 
government, someone said in the "Anti-Slavery Society,’£ 
when it was about to be dissolved, “Well, God could hot 
have abolished slavery without us.” Wendell Phillips 
said, calmly, with splendid eloquence, “God could have 
abolished slavery without us, but we could not afford to 
be outside of that movement.” Neither could the intel
ligent helpers that assisted. Dr. Bland said, “God can do 
his work, but if He shows mo the way I must help it; 
I cannot set aside this that is for human progress. It is 
an opportunity to work for human freedom and enlight
enment.” . He represents that which comes only to the 
Individual through the enlightened mind and understand
ing tlTat is'pervaded by the spirit. He did not believe in 
the power of the Intellect only; he knew that the soul 
of man Is deeper in its grasp of primal truths. He knew 
that the entity still survives the body and mechanical 
brain, and knows more than It ever can express. So he 
worked on, permeated from within, and after the knowl
edge came to him, about the same time it came to^some 
scientific men and philosophers throughout the country, 
that death is the next step of life.

About that time Dr. Thomas also received that knowl
edge from the fact that his own dearly beloved children 
came to him from spirit life. If he was In the city to-day 
he would pay tribute to our departed brother. But he 
is far away in Florida, but he knows that the spirit that 
has arisen is with the loved on earth.

Let us bear in mind the events of the past fifty years 
,which record these different steps of progress taken 
by science. It has become an established fact that the 
scientific mind has been summoned to these .subjects. 
Only twenty years ago tthere could not have been ad
mitted Into' any Chicago medical college, or by any jury, 
the subject of hypnotism. Now there .is not only not a 

‘college in the city that has not instructions in psycholog
ical' subjects, but the whole realm of thought has been 
opened to human study. Only this'year the great lumin
ous other house of the sou], that which is the larger hab
itation, “not made with hands,” has come more and more 
to be conceded and a part ot the acknowledgment of those

side by side for more than half a century are not divided 
by this change, but nearer, dear heart, by one body less, 
nearer by one tenement less are you than before. Greater 
in his power to aid and strengthen you, and nearer to 
you beloved will he be, than ever before. For all of your 
kindness there will be loving ministration in your hours 
of dependency or In your hours of triumph. For all your 
struggles, dear heart, and for that which you have done 
for him, there will be added strength and measure of 
light for you, and the great, glorious setting of his life’s 
sun will be like the morning welcome when you come.

Have you seen the sun go down with argosies of splen
dor that light up the way, and flocks of clouds one by one 
from the north appear as attendants upon the setting 
sun? Have you seen like columns of light the rays unfold 
forming a crown of glory for the King of Day when Its 
splendor sinks from the visible heavens? Thus has his 
outward life sunk; but on the other side is the niorning, 
the glad, golden, resplendent morning.

So he has come grid,he has filled the purpose of his life 
here. Hq has taken his stand, has given expression to his 
ideas, and has longed to give expression to more, and he 
has passed on. You could not say—you cannot say— 
that "he died.” The .body Is dying every moment after 
the time it reaches, maturity; the receding wave is upon 
It, but the mind goes on, and on, and on, in all its activi
ties and powers. Humboldt learned a new language after 
he was eighty years of age, that he might investigate the 
Fauna and Flora of South America. The life that is 
greatest grows stronger with years. True Intelligence is 
not baffled by these so-called imperfections of age.' Bo 
he passed out from the physical body, when he saw in 
partial vision one come for him in a car that was to bear 
him to the other world, and when the sentinel said, “Oh, 
It Is not to-day, but a little later I will come back for 
you,” they said, “Tell him It is not a dream,” “tell him 
it Is a great knowledge, that one waiteth for him, waiteth 
in immortal life to bear one into the next step of life.”

When Milton saw “Millions of spiritual beings walk 
the earth unseen both when we wake and when we sleep,” 
it was not the dreiin of a blind poet; it was a rare, 
luminous vision, stronger because of the outward blind
ness, and more inteht on those invisible things, aud when 
Longfellow says: ‘ '
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“Common Sense Hand-Railing andIn de ebnin’ when I res’ an’ takes my 
' ease, ■ ' ■
Dar comes visions to my sight dat

’ makes'dis <51’ heart light—
In de eb’nin' when de moonlight”s in

de trees -. ' c- . ■

I seem to feel an” hear dere whis- 
., p’rih’ sigh, . '' .

Softly breathin’ 0b' de joys dat am
' gone, by;- ' " ; :
But da tellf me nebberi min’, up In

heaben dar. I'll find
Dat de joys .we’ve- tasted here will 
- nebber. die. //?-'' '
So no matter If thy heart am ol’ an’ 

sore/ ' ?’F>/ -;
An’ de hongry wolf am howlin’ at my

those to herald the people’s rights, and to vindicate their 
right of conscience. He not only believed that people haff 
the right to live according to the dictates of conscience, 
but also , thp right to dig according to. the dictates of 
conscience. According to the mandates of modern medi
cine, you must employ a physician approved of by the 
schools, but he believed that people had the right, to em
ploy “Healers," “Mental cure,”. “Christian Science," 
"Magnetism," "Suggestive Therapeutics," or any of the 
recent avenues opened to give humanity health, .He not 
only believed this, but much of his time and energy has 
been spent in the last ten or twenty years to change the 
various state laws that were contrary to the freedom pf 
human judgment and human wishes in this matter. In 
this city and in the city of Washington every measure 
that tended to deprive the people ot their rights In this
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\ vesUgatlons of psychic research, in wonderful revealments 
if Modern Spiritualism. So In the light of all that has 

ome to humanity, the next step, miscalled death, le sim- 
ly the next step of life.

। \ The agnostic knows that nature does not stultify her- 
BGlf: She does not give eyes where there is nothing to 

i see; she does not give the sense of hearing where there 
is nothing to hear; she does not give the sense of touch 
where there is nothing to feel; she does not endow you 
With Immortal longings and hopes where there is no Im
mortality.

Tho functions of the human mind are governed 
by the requirements of that which is within (as the body 
is governed by the mind); we name it Spirit; the deeper , 

''tossente We name the Soul. But whatever this Is named, 
it is the intelligent acting force and principle. So we are 
summoned to this dwelling to-day to witness its apotheo
sis, not Its destruction. If we were here to-day but to 
bemoan the departure of our friend, If we were to say 
life Is full of trials and after a time, as the tree falls, so 

.this life must go back to nature—but this Is no physical 
decadence—there would be no word of comfort to offer 

I you, dear friends, who knew this man. But when we 
\speak of Dr. Bland, we do not speak of this form that he 

^sed and that was so valuable to him for the seventy
eight years of bis life, we do not speak of this form that 
can perish and will be laid away, its elements returning 
to earth; we are speaking of that intelligence, of that life 
and that loving heart, of that friendship, of those quali
ties of mind and spirit that endeared him to all; we are 
speaking of the ability, and attributes, and powers invisi
ble to the senses, that have wrought in his life the most 
.wonderful results. ,

Dr. Bland has touched every movement of human pro
gress for three-quarters of a century, and for the last halt 
century he has been an active worker in these depart
ments of thought and progress.

In his young life he chose the companion of his life. For 
more than half a century they have passed on together. 

. The fruitage of that life Is not the wealth that will perish, 
tt fB not lands find houses over which heirs will dispute, 
It is not of ships that will sink out of sight, nor railway 
interests that the corporations will run away with. But 
the fruitage of that life was that active purpose of LOVE 
FOR HUMANITY. Count the deeds and words in that 

, direction; they form, oh! such an inheritance for one 
jyho can really appreciate it. To think of such a herit
age; that no movement for human progress has existed 
In the whole of his active life that he has not sympa
thized with, no movement that he has not, in a measure, 

. taken part in, and many that he was the prime mover 
| In, and the active working force.
S When we think of the books he has written, the articles 
\ he has published on various topics that have engaged his 

thought, and then say that this mind can perish! Why!
that would be aa Insult to the Infinite Intelligence of the 
universe, who never makes an instrument greater than 
the.one w^o makes It. That would be an insult to the 

laws ot nature which never stultify themselves by causing 
the stream to rise above the fountain. So it is an insult 

. to. those primal principles of intelligence that know 
that which is primal never can cease to be primal in 
.whatever state. The ultimate foundation of Intelligence

. is, Intelligence whenever and wherever it is found. This 
active force, this sublime love for that which is true and 
spiritual in the human race pervaded his entire nature.

' Of course, true reformers are Optimists; of course they 
are called Dreamers. But if It were not for optimists and 
dreamers we would never have had electrical railways, 
nor the lightning to be our errand boy; never would 
have had the steam horse to carry our burdens across the 
continent from ocean to ocean, never have opened ,up 
these wonderful forces of nature that are thrusting them
selves now into the dull minds ot human life; It was 
the dreamer Franklin who drew this Ughtninfe'froriV the 
sky that is how your message boy and burden bearer.

7 . It Is the dreamer Edison who dreams out things In the 
night that he elaborates in the day. “Where they come 
from,” he says, “I,do not know; they come to me in my 
sleep. So when Herschell saw the wonderful system that 
made the solar system perfect in its arithmetical order,

• he said: “Over there should be’a star in the exact order 
of the universe or solar system as I see it,” he was pro
nounced "a dreamef.” But when the telescope was built 
that was strong enough, it revealed that wonderful planet.

/ It was called justly by his name until other astronomers, 
jealous ot Herschell, caused its name to be changed. Let 
ns give credit to the ‘'dreamers;” they are the ones that
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“In my Father's house are many mansions, if it were 
not so I would have told you; I go to prepare a place for 
you.” “And there shall be no more death."-

One in India said: “This life Is death into which you 
enter with struggle and pain. It is birth whepi .Brahma 
calls you home." . '.'■:;-' .-'

One in Arabia said; “If this be birth, this thing of 
mortal clay, with pain and penalty, then give me death, 
for I am free then to soar away." ’

Beloved friends, we have gome into this house of human 
life by the invitation of one who is greater than him 
whose body lies here. ' • ’/

Our friend and brother, Dr. T, A. Bland, inhabited this 
abode with his beloved companion a number of years. 
We have seen him here oftentimes, and have had com
munion with him here and elsewhere. We have some
times met him in his joy and sometimes in sickness. .

’ We knew him in his comparatively young years in life, 
and knowing this invitation was from a Greater and High-, 
ir, and more Perfect Source than mortal, we come into 
this human habitation feeling the great baptism of a 
wonderful and glad new' life.

The name that human beings have given to this great 
baptism is Death; but we know, in the Innermost secrets 
of nature, in the higher interpretation of existence, that 
this is but a transmutation of life. We know, that in 
no chemical laboratory, in no scientific investigation has 
there ever been found room anywhere for actual death. 
The substances change places, they are transmuted into 
other things, and that which vitalizes and governs life 
goes, the agnostic or materialist says "we know not whith
er." But the agnostic and materialist know that Nature 
never stultifies herself; that the great thing that vivifies, 
ennobles and reaches the best form of life while it is here 
cannot be destroyed, for nature does not destroy .that 
which Is here.

We make no argument, for to-day the world 1s full of 
the evidence of tbe life of the mind and spirit; and 
humanity and the world to-day is full of the evidence

I wisht I was in bhhben,fe%ettln’ down, 
'Twould make nondifl'fence 'bout de 

crown, " -■ '’%■ '
If I could rest m£_bones, al6<q wld 
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“The World Beautiful." First Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; Friendship; Our Social Salvation; 
Lotus-Eating; that Which is to Lome.

"The World Beautiful." Second 
, ®r\es- Comprising The World Beau
tiful; Our Best Society; To Clasp 
Eternal Beauty; Vibration; The Unseen World.

“The World Beautiful.” Third Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; The Rosts of Dawn; The Encir
cling Spirit World; The Ring of Am- 
etnyst; Paradisa Gloria.

"After Her Death, a story of a 
Summer.” This book contains a por
trait ot Kate Field and a sketch of 
how sbe made herself known in 
Europe after her death in Honolulu.

‘The Spiritual Significance.” Con
tains the following interesting chap
ters: The Spiritual Significance; Vis
ion and Achievement; Between the 
Seen and the Unseen; Psychic Com
munication; The Gatos of New Life.

“From Dream to Vision of Life." 
As the title Implies, itcarries one 

from the mortal to the immortal life;

Ninety-five percent of the cases of 
deafness brought to our attention are 
the result of chronic catarrh of the 
throat and middle ear. The air pas
sages became clogged by catarrhal de. 
posits, stopping the action ot the vlbra- 

_ a Jory bones.
' Until these

/AM deposits

“Farm Engines, and How to Run 
Them." The Tractton Engine; The 
Science of Successful Threshing, By 
James H. Stevenson. Price 31.50.

“Dynamo Tending, for ’Engineers 
or Electricians.” By Henry C. Horst
mann and Victor H. Tousley. Pries 
31.50. ’

“Modern Carpentry and Joinery." 
By Fred. T. Hodgson. Price >1.00.

“Practical isuugaiows mid Cot-

drums cure deafness,.. But there is I 
scientific treatment Mir deafness and 
catarrh which is demonstrated eve?? 
day by the use of Actina. The Sauer 
generated in the Actina pusses through 
the Eustachian tubes Into the middle 
ear, removing the catarrhal obstruc
tions and loosens up the bones (him- 
mer, anvil and stirrup) In the Inner 
hW m“klnS them respond to the vibra- ee^fm S|°nUndH A^tlna 18 also very sit 
thS hcad Wot 6 [‘"k'ng noises hi 
uie neaa. We have known neonle af. 
fileted with this distressing trouble for 

weeK s use. Actina lias always been Lvry “““^Bsful In the treatment of ha? 
fever, asthma, bronchitis, throat 
^i.111".?8' colds‘ headache and otheV 
troubles that are directly or indirectly 
““>» “atarrh. Actina will be sent ™ 

?'Ja ’ Pdatoaid. Write us about your 
case. Our advice will be free as well

W^^ 811 w“*”«
add meetings

that

there.be
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those who write me within the next 
ten days. I must exact a promise of
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Camp.
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a wonderful 
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Ever since woman’s beauty held 
sway over man and brought her pow
er, influence and wealth, she . has 
sought u way to stay the processes of 
old age and banish deep, lines and fur
rows from the brow. ■

Chemists, beauty doctors and skin

very skeptical about your treatment, 
but in one night my skepticism had 
entirely vanished. When I looked at 
my face on the following morning' 
and saw what a wonderful transforma-

ture by Mrs Daniels, 
time lecturers. We 
favored with music 
fine singers, and both 
a selection, followed

A dainty book of 52 pages, bound . 
In heavy white cover with; cat-tall 
decoration. , ' \

Contents: Fate Mastered. Interior 
Force. - Its Practical Evolution.; . 
Thought as a Shield.. The Human
Aura. For sale at this office. "Price 
10 cents. ’ - "■ ■

. ,_ ._. ___  _ know It sounds
too good to be true, but really I do

In excess ot ten lines will be charged 
rate of fifteen cents per line.

____ Lived." Debate stenographic- 
ally reported, now ready in book form.

What All the World’s sleeking, 
. . ’ RALPH WALDO TKntk. .

Ettbl, kuiiainz M« world from within; U>OO(l>tUl 
tbetmna«t;:fot tbombU »r« Iore«.-«ubUfc nuq- 
UrealillMa, omnlpotMt,—*na •eeordtar «• ®«d da 
iber brih# poker or Impotoneo, peace of polo, tvooM* 
PraUuro.—From TtUepxk.
•-Tbe above book, are boiut; tally bound tn cnv<TOen 
meed ninth. tumped in deep old-green and toM, o®a 
..SI top. Price, 41.SS. Tor Mie nt tilt oS«a, <

Meta says: "Yes, 1
have for centuries past 

vainly tried to fathom the sepled se-

hls garden the da efore, and re
tired in the evening, seemingly much 
improved, to awaken at 2:30 in the 
morning In great pain, to which he 
finally succumbed at 3:00 a. m.

in plain Healed envelope, so that our 
correspondence will be strictly prl-

protection before 1 give full informa
tion— you can use my treatment on 
yourself, or In yuur own family, but 
you must not tell what It. Is to out- 
alders. ■ j

"1 guarantee my treatment will In / 
no way Injure your skin. Oil the con
trary It will give It a soft. velvety.1 
feellag, and greatly Improve yoilr com
plexion, as welly as banish' unsightly 
lines and wrinkles. It takes only a 
tew minutes to use It. ....

"Address Harriett Mela, Suite 29013,

Meet face to Btace; on public plat- 
Famoufr ,(Christian scholar 

Dr. Crgp^ey), accepts chal-

-- •’The-.Jesuits” • ;By Rev. £ F. 

Austin, A. M.. B. D. An excellent 
passphlet. Prlce( IS eauta

Passed to spirit fe Mar. 13, 1908,
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work 
and General Progress, the World Over.

I’HIS Y1ENNBAL survey de
partment IS ONLY intended to 
chronicle the engagements 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND 
MEDIUMS. .A REPORT OF WHAT 
THE VARIOUS SPEAKERS HAY 

. WILL NOT HE PUBLISHED, AS WE 
HAVE NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT 
FOR THAT PURPOSE. .

KEEP COPIES OF YOUR POEMS 
sent to this office, for they will not be 
returned if we have not space to: use 
them. .

The Song Curds for sale at tills 
office at $4 per hundred, by mail, 
$4.50, are Hie help you need iu socle- 
ty’ work.

The General Survey is intended 
' merely Jo simply announce the en

gagements, movements and work of 
speakers and mediums, and not to re
port what they have to say. .

Henry E. Howes is now serving the 
Spiritualist Society at Tacoma, Wash. 
Mr. Howes for a time was president of 
the Fulham Society of Spiritualists, 
London, England. He comes to this 
country well recommended, and will 
answer calls to lecture wherever de
sired. Address him in care of gen
era) delivery, Tacoma, Wash.
’ R. A. Bell writes from Helena, Mon
tana, that a good lecturer and me
dium Is wanted there to organize a 
society. Any one who can fill the de
mand .should stop there for a time, 
and do the work desired.

' We regret to learn that dur venera
ble friepd, Dr. N. F. Ravlin, who now 
resides at 1014 Bristol street, West 
Berkley, Cal., is suffering from an af
fliction of the eyes. Otherwise his 
health Is good, and he was never In 
closer touch with the higher intelli
gences than now, and can deliver a 
lecture that will Interest any audience.

Rev. Adallne Cooper writes: “The 
Lone Star Spiritual Society of Syra
cuse, N. Y., Is realizing that the seed 
that has been sown is springing up, 
and is bearing fruit. It has opened 
an account with the bank, as it has 
been able to make a deposit. We are 
having a good attendance. We are 
preparing for anniversary exercises, 
Mar. 29; have also started a Lyceum.”

Annie E. Rack, of South Euclid, 
Ohio, details the following remarka
ble incident: "My sister, who lived 

■in Arden, Wash., until last week, was
engaged in 
preparatory
down 
■window.

by tbe

picking 
to moving.

stove

‘ BEAR IN MIND that the Editor <if 
The Progressive Thinker Is in no 
wise responsible for the views ex
pressed by contributors. He may or 
may not,- agree with their respective 
views, -

. TAKE . NOTICE.—Correspondents 
live required when writing for tills 
paper to use either a typewriter or a 
pen, with Wack- liik. . . Write on one 
side of the, paper only, and in a plain, 
legible hand, and thus avoid the ne-. 
cessity of .preparing your.copy for Hie 
printer. Please bear this in mind. .

.• Correspondent writes: . ”Mr. and 
Mrs.,A, ,W. Bloom assisted Mrs. Hil
bert with her anniversary services on 
Sunday, March 22, and were greeted 
with a goodly audience—more than 
the average, and everyone In the up
per vibration of inspiration. The 
Progressive Spiritualist Society is on 
the up-grade, and the house should 
be packed every Sunday evening, the 
feast of reason and flow of,soul is so 
good.” :’' .' ’
' Mrs. McKinley Creighton writes 

from Philadelphia, Pa.; “We all 
heartily appreciate our esteemed 
friend, The Progressive Thinker, 
which is a most welcome guest each 
week. I see you are doing excellent 
work in Chicago.' It has been several 
years since we left your city. I am 
always pleased to send in all the sub-

1 scribers I can.”
. Oscar A, Eagerly-writes from Wash

ington, D, C.: "Qn Sunday, March 29, 
1 shall jiavp concluded a,very pleasant 
and successful engagement In Wash

' ington, D. C. In this city an intuitive 
I person can feel but the powerful in
’ fluence of the hustle and activity in
cident to the conditions peculiar to 
-the National Capital. I can truly 
say, after two months' work with the 
First Association of Spiritualists of 
this city, that, as a body of people, 
they are thoroughly in touch with all 

; the activities that characterize this 
’ heart of the Nation. By their devo-

up things
She sat 

facing the
She was looking out when

she saw a large light, larger than the j 
light of a lamp, coming; it passed j 
right by the window, and was soon 
followed by another still larger and 
brighter that passed by the window, 
too. She arose and went out; then 
her adopted daughter saw it. She was 
afraid it was a warning of some dis
aster, as she was about starting on a 
long journey.”

Mrs. Nina Dell ChaHen, of Toledo, 
Ohio, writes that she is lecturing and 
giving demonstrations at her home 
where all are made welcome. On the 
evening of Sunday, Mar. 29, anni
versary services were held.

H. D. Morgan writes from Washing
ton, D. C.: "In reporting the seance 
held at the home of Mr. F. A. Wood, 
on March 12, the name of Mrs. Til
lie Henkle, a test medium, who did 
most excellent work that evening,
was inadvertently 
report was copied 
We consider Mrs. 
great help to our

left out when the 
on the typewriter. 
Hankie's work a 

cause In Washing-
ton, and know her to bp a most re
liable medium. She holds meetings 
at her residence, No. 11, 4th St., S. E., 
weekly. I feel this notice should be 
published. In justice to a worthy wo-
man and good medium."

Correspondent writes 
ford, Ill.: "The services 
itual Science Society.

from Rock- 
of the Spir- 
on Sunday

evening, March 22, were attended by 
a large and greatly interested audi
ence, of which young people were a 
large part. Dr. T. Wilkins, delivered 
a discourse on the past, present and 
future of Spiritualism, as an anniver
sary reminder of the 60th birthday 
of Modern Spiritualism. The Doctor 
having come up in the Cause from 
Its inception, knew what he was say
ing in behalf of Spiritualism, and 
gave the new converts something to 
digest, more than the ordinary. Mrs. 
Neilsen was the message bearer, and 
succeeded in Interesting the audience
Jn that capacity. Look for an 

, 'iouncement of a Mass-Meeting 
this place In the near future.”

an
at

W. J. Colville's farewell lectures in 
Ban Diego were attended by an audi
ence which completely Ailed the spa-1 
clous Spiritualists’ Temple. This ac
tive worker has now returned to 
Parrott Hall, 2309 Santa Clara ave., 
Alameda, Cal., and is lecturing reg
ularly in San Francisco and Oakland, 
Cal.

Mrs Maggie Henry writes: “At the 
Universal Occult Society in the after
noon, we have conference meeting; 
at 3 o’clock; usually have a very In
teresting time. In the evening we 
had the pleasure of listening to a lec-

sages from Madam Lucile De Loux, 
Mr. Hamsblre and your correspond
ent.. All were recognized. On. the 
Sth of April we expect the pleasure of 
hearing Dr. G. B. Warne “on our plat
form.” .

Rev. Alice Baker,, writes ffrom 
Muskogee, Okla.: “I am now serving 
the Church of Spiritual Harmony in 
this city. I am engaged to remain 
with these good people until June 
1st - This organization is only two 
months old, but is doing efficient 
work. A Lady's Aid has. been or
ganized,’and is doing splendid work. 
Any place, not too great a' distance’, 
wanting my services as lecturer and. 
message medium through, the week; I 
will be glad to hear from. .1 will, an
swer Calls to officiate at funerals. 
Address all communications to .me at 
the Cardinal Hotel, 218% W. Okmul
gee Ave., Muskogee, Okla.”

tion to the Cause, they honor Spirit- 
| ulism, and make its power felt at 
। tills most important point in the 
I country. The officers of the Associa- 
I tion .surely do understand the neces- 
‘ sary* conditions needed by medium- 
I istic workers, and they have supplied 
■ all that was essential to make my eu- 
; gagement a success. No more faith
; fu) supporters of our cause can be 
i found in the United States, than Mr. 
' F. A. Wood, President; Mrs. H. D. 
i Morgan, Secretary, and Mrs. M. T.

Longley of the F. A. of S. During 
j my stay Jn Washington I have had the 
i pleasure of meeting and fraternizing 
j with Mr. George W. Kates (Secreta

ry of the N. S. A.) and his good wife. 
On my visits to the N. S. A. headquar
ters I have felt strongly Impressed 
that Mr. Kdteq, as Secretary of the 
N. S. A., is the right man in tbe right 
place. On Sunday, April 5, I shall 
begin a two months engagement at 
Ayer's Temple, Boston, Mass.”

W. F. Schumacher writes: “The 
Spiritualistic Society off the Students 
of Nature had a large audience at its 
Sunday evening service, at Van Bu
ren Opera House. Brother J. Core 
and Sister Bundruck assisted the pas
tor. Our Society has not disbanded, 
as some one has circulated. At its 
last business meeting, March 26, in
installed officers for the season.”

B. B. Hayden writes from Amarillo, 
Tex.: "We have a city here of be
tween 12,000 and 14,000 with in
creasing growth, and we have never 
had any one to come here and instruct 
pur people along the lines of Spiritual
ism. We have an intelligent, liberal 
and progressive citizenship, who 
would be glad to make investigations 
along these lines; therefore, if you 
could send us a reliable medium, I 
am more than confident It could be 
made to his or her financial interest, 
besides the pleasure arising from 
working in a field that “is ripe unto 
harvest.”

Those wishing the services of J. M. 
Temple as test medium .can address 
him at Berwyn, Maryland.

Wm. Patrick writes from Seabrlght, 
Cal.: "Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake has 
been holding meetings, both private 
and public, and officiating In our Spir
itual Church, and. giving many won
derful tests to both skeptic and Spirit
ualist. She has held several private 
seances in my home And .no doubt 
you remember her familiar . spirit, 
Clarence, who sings in her dark 
seances very beautifully, and almost 
beyond our comprehension.”

Secretary writes from San Bernar
dino, Cal.: ‘‘Rev. J. L. Dryden of 
San Diego has been filling the rostrum 
of the San Bernardino Association of 

.Spiritualists during . the month of 
March. We Hope to have him return 
to us during the latter part of April. 
Mrs. Thiebaud resigned.the’pastorate 
of this society sometime ago, on ac
count of Blness. San Bernardino is 
fortunate at -the.present-time in hav
ing the '‘Stevensons," Mr. W. R. Ta1 
bor, Mrs. Eya Smith and Mrs. Furse; 
all mediums of proven ability, work
ing for the cause of Spiritualism with
in its borders. AH’ are members of 
our local'society. The following offi
cers were elected at the recent elec
tion held by the members of 'the-San 
Bernardino . Association of Spiritual
ists: President, Mr. L. W. Grant; 
vice-president, Mrs. Mary Wilcox; 
secretary, Edward Bates; treasurer, 
Mr. B. A.^ Wilcox; trustees, Mr. D. 
Simpson, Mr, Jas. Boyd .and Mrs. Eva 
Smith," ;

'’Chas. A. Thompson writes: “The 
Fraternal Daughters held their regu
lar Wednesday meeting’and I am 
pleased to State they are growing in 
attendance every week. The evening 
session was'presided over by Dr. A. 
Caird.' T^e had a short talk from 
Brothers Warner and Hanvey, and 
messages by Brothers Tampal . and 
Schmidt:' then came the get-together 
social,-'given by the men, and the 
crowd-was far beyond our expecta- 

.tioh; in fact the hall was inadequate
to hold them. At the opening of the 
refreshments,' each one received a car
nation or a "fillip as'a token'of some
thing that always'brings joy. Into our 
lives.' Then Came the toasts, which

TO THE. SPIRITUALISTS OF ■ 
OREGON ~

The State Board ot ‘Spiritualists 
earnestly desire to coin? Into commun
ication with every Spiritualist 
throughout the state of Oregon. Will 
all those who read this please write 
to the state secretary, Mrs. W. J- 
Youmans, 445 Columbia street, Port
land, Ore. ' . . 953-3t

ladles: Mrs. Lichtig, Mrs. Adams, 
Mrs. Knapp and Mrs. Hill. It seems 
the F. O. O. S. are to start an incent
ive which fs worthy of others to fol
low. We all fully appreciate the kind
ness of Messrs. St. John aud Bitter 
for the impersonation stunts they did 
for us. The ladies are already plan
ning to outdo the men on April 29. 
Don’t forget the date, and No. 406 
Ogden avenue. I omitted by mistake 
that one of the gentlemen made a 
hand-painted pillow for the F; O. O. 
S., aud donated it to the Fraternal 
Daughters.”’ ■ •

Secretary writes from Milwaukee, 
Wis: “The Spiritualists of Wisconsin 
will please remember the date of the 
Eighth Annual Convention of the 
State Association, APRIL 21, 22, 23, 
1908, in Elks Hall, Portage, Wis. 
Good music, speakers and mediums 
both local and outside, will be pres
ent. The Planter's Hotel will be 
the headquarters. Thomas Grimshaw 
of St. Louis, Will be the main speak
er, and all may know that means the 
profoundness pi logic ahd the phe
nomena, in Ills trance method of work, 
Mrs. Paul Buehler frohi, MihneapolISi, 
Minn.,' will 'be one of the message, 
bearers, assisted ,)iy hope talent at 
each meeting. Every Spiritualist of 
the State should have interest enough 
in tho cause to come and lend their 
presence or financial aid. If Spirit- 
ualisni is to (succeed the ranks must 
be filled with harmonious workers,' 
and the State Association put upon a 
solid financial basis. Let this be a 
great event In the history of Wiscon
sin- Spiritualism, Let your efforts be 
free and of the'fight metal and all 
will he well with the Cause, and in 
the end you will be proud of Spiritu
alism and your associations with jt.”

T. J. McFeron writes from San 
Diego, Cal.:. “After Brother John W. 
Ring left us on the 2nd of the pres
ent month, we had a lull for a few 
days only, as W. J. Colville came to 
our temple on the 5th and started In 
on his three weeks' engagement, and 
as is usual with him he is working 
every day and evening, and I assure 
you he is giving us some masterful 
discourses. He will' remain with us 
until the 24th. On the 29th we are 
planning to celebrate the sixtieth an
niversary of Modern Spiritualism with 
an all-day union service in our tem
ple. Mrs. M. P. Morrill, pastor of the 
National City Spiritual Society, will 
have the opening address at 11 a. m., 
followed by Mrs. Katie H. Harveston, 
and In the afternoon Mrs. Nickless 
Cobb, pastor of the Second Spiritual 
Society will have the entire time from 
3 to 5 with lecture and messages. 
Then Mrs. Harveston will have the 
entire evening, beginning at 7:30 for 
lecture and messages."

The good ladles of the Chicago Spir
itualists’ League will endeavor to per
fect an organization of an auxilia
ry to the League, to be called the 
“Sunshine Club,” at the League Mass
Meeting, April 11, between the after
noon and evening sseslons, atrHandel' 
Hall. All persons whose names are 
on the roll, and all others who wish 
to join such organization, please take 
notice' and be there and ready at the 
appointed time. By request ot the 
ladies.

Correspondent writes: "The 60th 
Anniversary of Spiritualism was cel
ebrated at the Hall of the Golden 
Rule Society, 43 So. Paulina st., in a 
manner to impress itself upon the 
minds of all who were In attendance, 
Saturday evening and Sunday after
noon and evening March 28 and 29. 
The music by the Richards Brothers, 
on piano and violin, the address by 
Prof. Peck, also the short recitation, 
The poem by Dr. Wilkins, the mes
sages by Mrs. Susie Thompson, on 
Saturday evening, the short talks on 
Sunday afternoon, by Dr. Burgess, 
W. F. Peck and others, the music 
etc., on Sunday afternoon; the piano 
solo by Miss Edith Wilkins, the poem 
by Dr. Wilkins, the rousing historical 
discourse by Prof. Peck, the piano.and 
violin duet by Mr. and Mrs. Kirtland, 
the singing by Louie Anderson, Mrs. 
Frankie Cole and Mrs Nora Hill, and 
Footstepsthe songvbgkqjetaoinshrdlu 
by Prof. Peck (his own composition) 
‘Angel. Footsteps on the Floor) the 
address, in Indian costume, by Harry 
Burgess, in fact,\the whole program 
from beginning to\end was one con
stant feast of good things, and all 
were well entertained and instructed, 
find doubly paid for the money in
vested. ' It was a.fitting commemora
tion ot the advent of modern Spiritual
ism and was tbe last appearance of 
Brother W. F. Peck before the Gold
en Rule Society in a two months’ en
gagement. He will be thrice wel
come when he comes again, for those 
who have learned him love him, and 
will keep the doors of this city open 
to him. A,farewell reception to him 
was given at the home’ of Mrs. Avery, 
102 So Oakley'blvd., Monday evening, 
and no fault could be found with the 
manner in which this affair was con
ducted all the way through.'

The Chicago Spiritualists’ League 
will hold its second monthly meeting 
In Handel Hall, On Saturday after
noon and evening, April 11, and the 
indications are this Mass-Meeting 
will eclipse the first one, which was 
a grand success. Verily, the Spirit
ualists are getting together in a har
monious band of brothers and sisters, 
at last, and those who are not willing 
to stand up and be counted for the 
Cause they profess to love, will be 
veritable back numbers soon, .with a 
visible capital "C” on their forehead, 
for “Coward.” Spiritualism must 
unite in self-defense, and for • self
promulgation.. .The world is urging 
the truth to the front, and Spiritual
ism will lose Its credit to other de
nominations unless harmony and 
union are established soon.” _

Dr. C. A. Burgess did the platform 
work for Mrs. Cleveland's society Sun
day evening, Mar. 29, to a large audi
ence. This good worker is still hav
ing her hand operated on, mid under
going all the agonies ot mortal life. 
She has the synfoath’j’Jjnd strength
ening thought Of the entire, circle of

. The subject pfothe discourse 'given 
by Jhe guidfe oU Mrs. Richmond on 
Sunday, April 5,<at 11 o’clock, will be 
"?)’ep«re foy<(be Resurrection,"

Virginie 'Sarratt writes from To
ronto, Ontario: ’Tn Mar. 22 we held 
an anniversary M Modern Spiritual
ism in Dominion’ nail, -which was well 
attended.. Op th is'occasion the writer 
unveiled tlie' flrgt Spiritual Banner. 
It is made pf whjle satin, upon which 
is printed a, center .figure pointing 
heavenward1." . '.^ ■ .

Mrs. J. R. MaWte writes from Sa 
Diego, Cal.jj On Saturday, Mar. 14, 
about thfrtc.bf. (lie Busy Bees and 
their friends began, to swarm, aud 
lighted at the new home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Seloren, at the corner of Ver
mont. and Essexj street, University 
Heights, whererefreshments were 
served to those hungry Bees, and with 
music and speeches, a most delightful 
evening was spent. Each guest upon 
leaving wished, many years of happi
ness and prosperity for their genial 
host and hqst^ss, .

Rev. Milton Baker In a lecture'Sun- 
day night before the local organiza
tion of Spiritualists, explained the 
Spiritualistic belief regarding Jesus in 
the following language: “We recog
nize Jesus as the world’s greatest epir? 
itual and moral teaqher. He shared 
some of tbe superstitions of hls time, 
but what great man does not? He Is 
our saviour, only in-so far as hls 
teachings save . us from , the pitfalls 
or the purity, of his life .Inspire us on 
to greater-.unselfishness and a more 
exalteij; lif^irNaJpnp ever seeks per
fection, and shq has given us a JUeh- 
ael Angelo in spulpture, a Wagner in 
music, a Shakespeare in the drama, an 
Ingersoll in oratory, an Edgar Allan 
Poe in poetry, and a Jesus in the spir
itual wprld, Each of these persons 
stands paramount, a “beacon light in 
history” in his line of thought. Jesup, 
while the greatest spiritual leader, 
was no greater than was Michael An
gelo in, hls Une of work. There is no 
more -reason for believing that Jesus 
was immaculately conceived than 
there Is for believing that Poe or 
Shakespeare were.” — Republican, 
Lawton, Okla; ■

Mary B. Hill writes: “We enjoyed 
two very interesting sestons of the 
Band of Harmony in listening to the 
experiences given by each in earning 
the dollars which were given, beside 
the enjoyment and blessing In, not al
ways In the gift as the value of the 
gift, but in the giving. In a financial 
sense this was the most successful ex
perience meeting - the Band of Har
mony has ever had. Friends must not 
forget tbe date'of our next meeting, 
April 9, room 309 Masonic Temple. 
Let us remind ybtr of your luncheon. 
Coffee served at - 6 o’clock. These 
meetings are very/valuable, and once 
you come, .yob will realize what you 
have missed)”’ ' "

"NOT TO MAKE‘TRIP ABROAD." 
imL_jjj__

Mrs. Piper Defiles London Visit Re-

_ Mrs. Leonia J. Viper, the medium 
who has been' rbpoi'ted as about to go 
abroad that her powers might be 
more closel/'studied by Sir Oliver 
Lodge and other numbers of the Lon
don Society for Psychological Re
search, issued a statement through her 
husband to the Post last evening de- 

■nylng such an intention. .„;.. 
hi “Mrs. Piper has not had the-sllght- 
est Idea of going abroad,"- said Mr. 
Piper. “The report should not be 
treated more seriously than the usual 
stories circulated from time to time 
about Mrs. Piper.

"There is no need for her to go 
abroad to be studied by the London 
Society for Psychical Research, be
cause all of her sittings at present are 
In charge of Professor James of Har
vard, who is the American representa
tive of the London Society.”

It has been said that, owing to the, 
illness of J. G. Piddlngton, a member 
of the London Society for Psychical 
Research, Mrs, Piper would postpone 
her journey across, but Mr. Piper de
nied the report. He expressed the 
hope that his statement might set at 
rest the stories going about, adding:, 
“These rumors are always painful to 
Mrs. Piper, who intensely dislikes 
publicity of any kind.” '

Mrs. Leonora Piper is now living 
with her husband and daughters on 
Hunnewell street.'—The Post, Boston, 
Mass. .

SPIRIT RECORD,BOOK IN
• HOOKER WILL CONTEST.

Mrs. Kate Burton Powers of Brook
line is Practically Disinherited in 

Grandmother's Last Testa
ment.

■ Hartford, Conn., Mar. 24.—At the 
continuance of the triqLof the Hooker 
will case to-day In the Superior Court, 
Mrs. Alice Hooker Day of New York, 
daughter of the testatrix, Mrs. Isa
bella Beecher Hooker, expressed her 
satisfaction with the manner in which 
her mother disposed of her property, 
thus directy controverting the grand
daughter, Mrs. Kate Burton Powers of 
Brookline, Mass.; .who was practically 
disinherited and who is seeking to 
have tbe-will set’aside on the ground 
of undue Influence exerted by Dr. 
Hooker and by numerous spirits of 
departed friends.

Mrs. Day testified that she was un
able to definitely gauge the influence 
of spirits on her 'mother. She was not 
in with her mother's Splrltualisttlc be
liefs and she characterized alleged me- 
diumistic revelatiotia as pure mind 
reading. Sbe'^ne^* that her mother 
asked the spirit ‘of some friend to rec
ommend a hai? retforer, adding, “she 
did not get it.”1 -

The book in1 'wklEh the record of 
spirit messages, wak kept was con
stantly in evidfifce’J * ■ .

Mrs. Day sild’sh^had not ■seen her 
niece, Mrs. Powers^ho is contesting 
the.will, for tH'ehtytfone years, or un
til she met hhr :iunthe courtroom.— 
Boston, MassJJoufiftll. •

---------i;r.l..«lli--------------- -

CHRISTIAN AND AGNOSTIC CHAM-
• pioNS Derate.

The past week was a very strenuous 
one. The usual Monday conference 
was the last held aud very Interesting. 
Tuesday’s lecture by Mrs. Morrell and 
also the messages were up to the usu
al excellent standard. The Wednes
day afternoon seance was given, by 
Mrs. C. P. Pratt, who is one of the 
best psychometric reciters upon the 
platform, and pleased her audience 
very much. On Thursday Mr. Wright 
was the speaker, and Mrs. Throndsen 
the medium.

The Wednesday evening concert 
under the management of E. Earle 
Slater, of Columbus, Ohio, was a great 
success in all ways. Mr. Slater de
sired to assist in the work of putting 
in better lights, and wished the 
friends also to assist, and he was ably 
assisted not only by a large number 
from the camp, but Lake Helen and 
Deland people also assisted.

Mr. Slater la q member of the Co
lumbus, Ohio, Glee Club, and is known 
as one pt the finest base singers in 
that city.

Thursday, evening the Ladies' Aux
iliary gave a, supper at which 112 peo
ple sat slow to the’flrat tables. The 
psychics”, .Mrs. Bartholomew, Mrs. 
Critchley',. Mrs. Greenameyer, Mrs. 
Throndsen, Mrs. Moulton, Mrs. Wit
ters, Mrs. Pratt, Mrs. Harden berg, 
gave readings,, and Mrs. A. J. Under
hill fold fortunes from cards. An 
quetion sale, of, bazaar, goods added 

■ zest to the occasion, and a dance 
cheered the young people present.

Warren Hoyt of Bridgeport, Conn., 
and Mrs. Ballard of Ludlow, Vt., have 
not only given us good music, but 
have been most obliging in giving 
their services whenever they could as
sist in the pleasure of an evening. 
Mrs. Ballard has been at the piano 
when she was not physically able to 
do so, and Mr. Ballard in every way 
assisted us. We have found he Is a 
very competent undertaker; he con
ducted the funeral of Mrs. Thatcher 
in a very creditable manner.

Friday afternooti the Ladles’ Auxil
iary had their election of officers. 
Your scribe was elected president for 
for the tenth time. Mrs. M. E. Clark, 
of Elmira, N. Y., was re-elected sec
retary, although at flrst she feared to 
undertake the arduous work wlflch 
has been so well done for several 
years, she was persuaded to try and 
we believe she will have strength to 
serve. Mrs. Mary MacGarvey, our 
hard-working treasurer, said she must 
positively decline, and was reluctantly 
given up. Mrs. A. M. Spencer and 
Mrs. Whitaker were re-elected as vice
presidents, and Mrs. Alger, of Lily 
Dale, was added to the list. Mrs. 
Whitaker was also made treasurer. 
The ladles turned. Into the camp 
treasury the sum of $688.15.

Last Saturday morning was the 
election of camp officers. Dr. Hllli- 
gPBB was again elected president. E. 
W. Bond, vice-president; H. S. Twing, 
secretary-treasurer. The trustees are 
the same as before, excepting the elec
tion of Mrs. A. M. Spencer in the 
place of Mrs. MacGarvey. They are 
A. A. Butler, Joseph Slater, Dr. Bab
cock and Mrs. Spencer. The secre
tary's report showed the camp en
tirely out of debt, with a small sur
plus In the treasury.

In the afternoon Mrs. Ellwanger, of 
Hawks Park, Fla.', formerly of St. 
Louis, Mo., again gave her clam and 
oyster feast to the campers. A bar
rel of clams, also one of oysters, were 
shipped from her home and prepared 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Baker. The clam chowder was deli
cious, and the raw oysters with crack
ers, vinegar, etc., were very appetiz
ing and thoroughly enjoyed by the 
large number present.

President Hilligoss had hls large 
Victor there, and music and song add
ed to the pleasure of the occasion. A 
hearty vote of thanks was given Mrs. 
Ellwanger.

At 4 p. m. the crowd went just 
outside the gates to tbe fine new home 
of W. W. Kelsey and wife, now of 
Rochester, N. Y. (Mrs. Clark Kelsey 
being the message bearer at Dr. Aus
tin’s fine church). The occasion was 
the dedication of their new home, 
which bears the name of “The Ori
ent. Many bright speeches were 
made. Among those who spoke were 
J. Clegg Wright, Mrs. Morrell, Mrs. 
Throndsen, Mr. Hubbard, Mrs. Green- 
ameyer, Mrs. Frier, Mrs. Twing, Mrs. 
Gill, Mr. Hopkins, Dr. Hilligoss, Mr. 
Budington and Dr. Wyman. Mr. Bud- 
Ington and Mr. Norman were prepared 
to take pictures of the house and the 
people from different view-points, and 
we turned our steps homeward, only 
to eat our supper and start to the 
Slater home to surprise them. Mr. 
Wright gave a fine talk and after 
singing by those present, Mr. Earle 
Slater responded to a request to sing 
“Asleep In the Deep," which hd did 
to the delight of all. '. .,

Before we had begun to think of 
going, the bell rang and we went over 
to the auditorium to listen to a won
drous “new light” who has come 
among us in the person of Mrs. Grace 
M. Brown, president of the National 
Essene Society, whose headquarters 
are at Denver, Col. Mrs. Brown Is a 
guest of Mrs. Laura G. Fixen, and won 
many hearts by her “sun-shlney” gos
pel the first evening. The Essene So- 
cety Is.really a revival of ancient Spir
itualism. It Is brought out with mod
ern demonstration in Hues of healing 
and success manifestations. She will 
give talks every afternoon until "Mon
day, when she goqs to fill an engage
ment in Jacksonville, The following 
aro some'of the thoughts put before 
the public: ' ? .

“We have no creed, but creed of 
loving helpfulness. ’ We have no law, 
save law of broadest charity. We' 
have no work that does not serve the 
race. We have no joy save joyous 
consciousness of God.” .

In the next letter will give an ac
count of the last day’s work of the 
gathering of 1908. -

The audience was shocked after 
the Sunday evening .service Jo learn 
that the “Angel of Release” had 
come to the Thatcher home and borne 
away the spirit of dur brother, p. J. 
Thatcher, of Jamestown, N. Y. ‘ I He 
had been a great sufferer, and we re
joice with him that pain is a thing of 
the past . C. E. S, TWING.

’o\V Syracuse U/onjan 
Took Hrer Wrinkles

Out In Three Nights

After Facial Massage and BeautySpecialist Had Failed
“Made Me Look 20 Years Younger”!

Says Cincinnati Lady Who Tried It; “Now Past 40, but My Complexion I» \ 
Smoother and Better Than iu Girlhood,1' Writes a Kentucky Woman, 

Who Used Tills Wonderful Process for Removing Wrinkles.

The Discoverer Offers to Give particulars Free of Charge to All Who Write' 
Her within Next 10 Days-e-Exacts Promise of Secrecy-Treatment Very 

Simple and Absolutely Harmless—May Be Used Without, the 
Knowledge of Your Most Intimate Friends.

Crete of nature, and find a way to keep 
the beauty ofyouth in a woman’s face 
and form.

Harriett Meta was no exception to 
tbe general rule of women. Trouble 
and worry left their unsightly lines 
and marks upon her face . . Site saw 
the beautyot youth giving away to the 
heavy imprints of coming pge.

Her first resort was to the facial mas
sage, cold cream and steaming pots; 
then next to beauty specialists; but 
all In vain. The wrinkles seemed, If 
anything, 'to grow deeper and deeper. 
Facial massage even appeared to 
stretch the skin; more wrinkles came. 
She had spent al) tbe money she could 
afford to spend, and was ready to give 
up in despair, when one day a friend

and her wrinkles were practically gone. 
A third night—three treatments in all 
—and her wrinkles bad entirely dis
appeared und her skin was soft, clear, 
rosy, smooth.

Mrs. J. E. Black of Yonkers, N. Y., 
writes: "When 1 look Into the glass I 
scarcely know myself, so great is the 
Improvement. My wrinkles have en
tirely gone." Miss Gladys Desmond, 
the actress of Pittsburg, Pu.. says: 
"Your treatment made my wrinkles 
disappear in one night, it Is certainly 
u Godsend to womankind. 1 tried cold 
creams, skin foods and various adver
tised wrinkle removers, but they all 
failed absolutely and 1 confess 1 was

life from her home in South Deerfield, 
Mass., Mar. 9, 1908, aged 79 years. 
She was a faithful and devoted 
mother, a true Spiritualist, and many 
years a subscriber to The Progressive 
Thinker. She was beloved by her 
children and many friends. She leaves 
five sons. Funeral services were im
pressively conducted by W. C. Whit
ney, of Springfield.

E. L. FISHER.

Passed to spirit life, Mar. 18. Lou
ise A., wife of D. B. Bedient, of Coro
nado, Cal. Though’fratl in body, she 
had rounded out seventy-five years of 
earthly life. She was both clairvoy
ant and clairaudient, and for many

services were held at the undertaking 
parlors of Johnson & Connell, San 
Diego; and were conducted by the 
writer, assisted by Mrs. Mary P. Mor
rell,of Chula Vista, after which the 
body Was sent to Los Angeles for cre-

William Heslip 
ninth year, a

Illness, from 
he passed away

Mr. Ganson was a staunch Splrltual- 
and subscriber of The Progressive 
Thinker since its first publication. 
He leaves many friends who loved and 
respected him for hls simple purity of 
life, which was an example for good, 
for all with whom he came In contact 
Mr. Hogan, a close friend of Mr. Gan
son, delivered the funeral address, 
which was beautiful and comforting 
to those left behind. Many beautiful 
floral designs bespoke tbe apprecta-

were responded to by tho following the anniversary."

her friends. ■ ; . . ,’ ;. ;.
J. W. Ring writes:. J. bad a most 

delightful and successful.stay, in San 
Diego, and a-rousing. meeting in Los 
Angeles Mar. S. -I will, be.; San .Joss 
Mar. 15, .San^Franciseo the 22nd, and 
Pueblo' Colo^' 525'. W. 3rd stmt for

Edition limited. Erica while they 
last, 11.00, with the names of Ave of 
your thinking friends. - This is the 
first in a series ;of great debates by 
international champions of opposing 
views on thought-stirring themes to 
be held under thcAtisplces ot this so
ciety. Send, postal anyway for free 
description, reviews, etc., to Original 
Research Society,'4341 Steinway hall, 
Chicago. ' ■ ' ' . ; ; . ■

text-book of esoteric knowledge, as 
taught by the’ 'Adepts of Hermetic 
Philosophy.-' Price ? 2 per volume.

Charles Stewart passed ,to the 
higher life at hls home in Piqua, O. 
Mar.-T6, 1908, at the ripe age. of 88. 
years. He was the husband of the 
well known medium, Margaret Stew
art. He was one of the most highly 
respected citizens of his city, a man 
of cheerful presence, sympathetic In 
nature and an unfaltering faith in 
Spiritualism, which made hls-transi
tion to the world of souls beautiful In
deed. His souT through the long years 
of his earthly life had whispered into 
hls . carnal ear her high monitions 
and poured into his throbbing heart 
her revelations of celestial life, hence 
at last he was ready and anxious to 
obey the call to come up higher. He 
died with the' full consciousness that 

■he was passing away. He held the 
hand of his beloved wife, Margaret 
Stewart, and talked until the breath’ 
left the body. The floral tributes that, 
were placed upon and aroiuld the cas;' 
ket by loving- tAnds, were ;many and 
beautiful. The services Were conduct-, 
ed by the writer.

" . WILL V. NICUM.

not think removing wrinkles la half 
so wonderful as the telephone. Before 
the telephone was Invented it appeared 
ridiculous to think of talking from New 
York to Chicago.

“Those who have used cold creams, 
etc., cannot understand how my treat-! 
ment can aiet quickly. Yet, after all, 
Jt is very simple, and J wonder that 
some one did not discover the process 
long ago. My letters from patients 
tell the whole story. Mere is one from . 
a lady who says my treatment made 
her look twenty years younger: also 
letters from many others. 1 do not 
see how anyone can doubt in the face 
of such testimony us this. 1 tried 
cold creams, facial massage, etc., my
self, without results, and J can thor
oughly sympathize with them who

Joseph Marchant, of San Bernard ■■ 
dlno, Cal., was promoted to the spir
itual sphere Mar. 21. For many years 
he had been a member of the San 
Bernardino Association of Spiritual
ists, acting at one time as president, 
and several times as secretary. For 
twenty-five years he had been a resi
dent of this city, was past commander 
of the local G. A. It. post, and served 
as justice of the peace for one term. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
the Rev. .1. L. Dryden, former sec-

Passed to the higher life, at tho 
home of her daughter in Battle Creek, 
Mich., Mrs. Emily Blake, aged 81. 
Mrs. Blake has been a sufferer for ■ 
quite a long time, and the change 
came as a pleasant release. She was 
for over 40 years an ardent Spiritual
ist, and looked forward to the change 
with joyful anticipation. Services 
conducted by Will J. Erwood.

Passed to the higher life at the 
home of her daughter in Vicksburg, 
Mich., Mrs. Sarah Hughes, a pioneer 
Spiritualist of that section. Mrs. 
Hughes has always been an active 
worker in reform movements. She 
suffered much in the latter part of 
her life, and looked forward to the 
change called death as a diploma 
which would grant her freedom from 

physical Ills. Services conducted by 
Will J. Erwood.

Passed to spirit life Jan. 17, 1908, 
at San Diego, Cal., John M. Smith, a 
native of Scotland; born Nov. 2-7, 
1827. He was for thirty years a Spir
itualist. A wife and six children sur
vive him. The funeral was con
ducted by John W. Ring.

Passed to the higher life Mar. 12, 
1908, Mrs. Lizzie Millisack, aged 71 
years, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Addle M. Cockeriil, in Ottumwa, 
Iowa-. She was an avowed Spiritual
ist, and a noble woman, beloved by 
all who knew her. She will be re
membered by many of the campers at 
Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, loWp. 
The transition service was field Mar. A 
14, conducted by Dr. Julian P. John-.,/ 
son, of Iowa City, Iowa. <'

A. D. Newman passed to spirit life; 
from Worcester, Mass., Jan. 25, 1908, , 
aged 92 years. He had an unfaltering 
faith in Spiritualism. His funeral 
service was held from his late home; 
his interment in Sterling, Mass. ''

J, L. N.



A-' Thia department Is under tbe man
' / Mgpment of

) A; HUDSON TUTTLE- .
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

( NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
Hava called forth such a host of re
spondents, tiiat to give all equal hear- 
ans compels Rie answers to be made in 

■ /the most condensed form, a'’4 °“e," 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to tins 
forced brevity. Proofs have to he omH- 

. • ■ ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
\ sertlvo, which of all things Is to >’8 
I deprecated. Correspondents often wea- 
i. ry with waiting for the appearance of 

) their questions and write letters or 
A . inquiry. The supply of matter Is 
‘U ways several weeks ahead of space 
n.- given, and hence there Is “n'Vf.0*^?'® 
1,1 delay. Everyone has to wait his time 
"J - and place, and all are ^treated with 
\ ^NOTICE—No attention will be .given

^/ anonymous letters. Full name and ad- 
X dress must be given, or top letters W1U 
\ not be read. If tlie request be made 

K the name will not be published. The 
'.correspondence of this department, has 
become excessively large, especially 

j letters ot inquiry requesting Private 
answers, and while I freely give what

- (fever Information I am able, the ordl- 
. nary courtesy ot correspondents Is ex

peeled. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Ignoring, or denying the received solu- 
jlons of these- phenomena, iOne has, 
with stupendous cheek, gone so far as 
denying that the world Is round or 
even flat, with the surface inhabited, 
but PROVES BY MATHEMATICS(?) 
that it is a’hollow sphere, inhabited 
only on the inner JR-concave surface! 
And yet more straffge, he has follow
ers in numbers!

The methods of treatment of dis
ease vary with the schools of medi- 
cj^te. The homeopathic remedies are 
e’xaet]y;th$ .favprsp pf the! allopathic; 
and'!u!CTea£jdIds& who discards drugs. 
If one is sick and calls a council .of 
doctors, one would prescribe sugar 
pills, another quinine, another-dous
ing with water, another to lie still and 
let nature have her-course.

■■ Well, what are we to do! Conclude 
that there is no. authority anywhere, 
and mankind an illusion? Or shall 
we'trust-olir reason and once for all
cast away.the deafae of weakness for 
an infallible gu|de and dependence? 
There is no other authority left us, 
Whatever comes; whatever the 
claims from,man, spirit, qr. God, is to 
be judged by'jts intrinsic value, and 

- not - by 'the claim Tt makes as to Its

Investigation of Mefc
(Continued ffpm page 8.)' ‘ "

dium (as I subsequently learned) 
had been exposed in the past, I-think 
we shall be quite justified in asserting 
that fraud is the true and sufficient 
explanation of this supposed case of 
spirit slate-writing. ;• d/c'Hir oa; ■

Sec. II.—Materializing Senii^sJ
It is difficult to obtain-re place In a 

materializing circle at Ljly.ppie, as 
strangers are more or jess .distrusted, 
and I had to obtain a practical rec
ommendation from rm old sitter be
fore I was allowed to attend any of 
the materializing seances held by the 
three materializing mediums on the 
grounds. I did manage to obtain, 
such, introductions in every casts, how
ever, and give herewith the results 
of my experiences with the only three 
materializing mediums' that were at 
Lily Dale—Joseph Jonson, Mrs. Moss, 
of Chicago, and 0. Nichola.;. I give 
these in tbe order Indicated.j'.,.,; ...
Seance With, Joseph Jonson—for Mu

- terialization. ■> •' ■ -

/ A Spiritual Inquirer:—Q.—How 
■1 fa if possible to reconcile t^e conflict

ing communications purporting to
1 come from spirits? When spiritual 

teachers are bo at variance, whom 
w\.shall we believe? One teaches re- 

^incarnation, another holds it up .to 
| ridicule. One disbelieves in the exist, 
'ence of Christ,, another believes he

\ " ' ": - 7 "'Aug. 5, 1907. ' 
The seance began, soon after 8 p.

, m., about twenty poisons beiiig pres-MEDIOINE D1VWE - _ ent ^efore thtf bHef
BISHOP DECLARES, examination of the. cabinet,. arid ad

o A 7 joining room was made. A plaif fol-'
Samuel Fallows : Draws Inference lows, which will make the^subsequent' 

From the Fact of St Luke Reing a account clearer. . J , ' 
Physician,—Talks pf .Mind Healing. The four doors leading into room
—Says Christian Science Is Bur- A were locked, an<t the' keifa1 placed

HuDDisii, . or fast;ene(i jn any other Way what
' That the medical profession .has __________ ' , j

divine sanction and that the Christian ’ ■

source.,

was a great medium, or even divine. 
One believes in evil spirits. Another 
fltids .all good, One is an atheist, an

, otlder a deist, another resolves God to 
a iprlnciple.

A-—This subject has been brought 
constantly to the front, and been one 

L of tfie chief arguments of opposers,
j and a stumbling block for believers,
f Yet this confliction is just what would 
i be Inferred would be the result, If 
I r.ommunieatlons were received from 
> ' the spirit world, granting one of the 
I1’ first principles ot the spiritual philos- 
■X ophy, that spirit life Is a continuance 

A of this, and the spirit retains its char
I ncter, attainments, and knowledge 

, without acquiring any marked superi- 
X ’ orlty In any direction. The argument 

!. has weight, and the difficulty is a diffl- 
\ culty only to those who endow spirits 

’ X with superhuman, and all-prescient 
(knowledge. This is a remnant of the 
(’old.belief in the power of spiritual be- 
Apgs.
\There are all grades of Intelligence, 

morality, culture, and beliefs in the 
spirit world as there are in earth life. 
There are the most Ignorant, supersti- 
.tlous; the most enlightened and en- 

: flowed, in the spirit world. Is it pos-
. slble there should be agreement?

. Why is not perfect agreement de- 
marided among mankind! Why not 

'. offer the antagonism in teachings as 
, evidence that the human race does' not 

I exist, or that the communications 
LX made one to another are valueless? 
I Go. Into any great library, say the 
L - Concessional. Note the miles and 
L ^*.. miles.at shelving, loaded with books, 

on eyepy "conceivable subject, law, 
medicine, theology, religion, science, 

7 Action, history, belles lettres; scores 
I ' and hundreds of authors on the same 
K subject. If it were possible to read 

them all, and with blue pencil, can
s'* cel passages conflicting with other 

writers, when we had finished the tre- 
j \ mendpus task, how many pages do 
9 A you think would have escaped the blue 
I Xcanceliation? '
I \ Thqre would be only pages un
I > sparked that were characterless and 
I without thought. There Is not in all
I tlie literature of the world a passage
I riaaklng any statement but a contradlc-I tion may be found in some other book.

clergy were pioneers in the science of 
medicine was proclaimed by Bishop 
Samuel Hallows ip a talk at the Y. M. 
C. A. auditorium on "Christianity and 
Health." ■

In proof ■ of his assertion Bishop 
Fallows stated that St, Luke was a 
physician arid’that the first hospitals 
in the world were established by the 
Christians in Rome to care for their 
brethren who were tortured physical
ly for theii* faith.’ ffl ffl

The speaker explained his system 
of "faith healing," and declared 
there is no case of "functional dis
orders of the nervous system" that 
cannot be cured by "religious ther
apeutics.”

“The medical profession is one of 
the grandest in the world,” Baid Bish
op .Fallows. “St. Luke was a phy- 
clan and this proves that God placed 
his divine approval on tbe medical 
profession. The gospel according to 
St. Luke has the touch of the physi
cian in it. How Incomplete would 
have been the apostolic band without 
this grand physician.!

Diffei-s^rojp.Christian Science.
“We are differentiated from Chris

tian Science, so-called. Instead of 
proclaiming a half truth, we proclaim 
the whole truth of Jesus Christ. We 
have bodies and we can’t deny it, no 
matter how much philosophic rubbish 
may be frought forward in denial of 
the fact.

“I can disprove every statement 
made that the bible speaks against 
medical treatment of our bodily ills. 
The early Christians always took med
ical care of their bodies.

“Why, the first hospitals in the 
world were started by the Christians 
in Rome JO. heal ithe .bodies iqL those 
who suffered torture for their faith. 
At first the-Christian clergy per
formed both the.functions of the med
ical and spiritual physicians. Then 
came the interdict separating .these 
functions on account of the great 
amount of time required by the cler
gy in the healing of the physically 
sick.

■ Room fofr Medical Science.
. .“With the coming of modern times 
has come a great increase in function
al disorders ot the nervous system. 
About 76 per cent of all diseases are
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falling down, upon her shquidbrs- She 
did not speak, but touthedime. with 
an unmistakable Ituitw hsud, warm 
and life-like. I equid .Bee-jher face 
only very IndistinctlyXlpit enough to' 
know that it was that, of a girl,' I 
was not pllowed to touch the form, 
but the manager held .Toth toy hands 
while I talked to.It—^.pjedAuIion, I 
may add, that was tiiken jn every case. 
Evidently the mediumi aid iwjt care to 
risk any .exposure,; tePi»y,W teat 
my sistei1 died years uetord I , was 
born, soon after her birth.' I never 
knew her, except aS $ jtanie. Were 
she now living, shei Wp^d lie nearly 
forty years of age. The spirit repre
senting her was, therefore, somewhat 
out of place and incorrect.

The materializations seemed to me 
to be easily explained by the well- 
known methods of conjurers, and this 
for several reasons: (I) that no test 
conditions were imposed'; (2) that the 
form that came to me, as p sister, was 
absolutely unlike any possible sister 
of mine—either on the thebry th^t she 
appeared to me as she passed out, or 
as she now is; (3) that the light was 
bo low that nothing was1 possible tn 
the way of identification'; (4) that 
several Incidents strongly suggested 
trickery—the most prominent h"'.”? 
the swaying of the curtaftis, abov - 
ferred to; the fact- that a faint s.iip 
of light was once visible in room A, 
when the curtains were' parted, while 
there should have been no light, if all 
doors and windows" had remained 
closed; the fact that, in 'several' of the 
visible dematerializations;; I 'distinctly 
saw the process—saw11 the' figure bend' 
flown* gradually, then- Tie flat, and 
finally pull the head under a piece of 
black cloth with a jerk; that, in visi
ble. materializations, I- also saw the 
process—saw the fohn gradually 
stand- more and- more erect, until Its 
full height had been attained; the 
fact that a trumpet was: accidentally 
picked over by a spirit, when in the 
cabinet, this being followed by a 
smothered ejaculation-; the fact that 
this medium has been previously ex
posed, as I afterwards ascertained;— 
for all these and other reasons that it 
would take top long to detail here, I 
came to the conclusion that fraud 
alone would account for all the mani
festations observed in: the presence of 
this medium, ' ’
Seance With Mrs. Moss, for Material

' ization.,

ever, and the keyholes were not 
sealed. Even if they had been, the 
doors would have been opened from 
the outside, by -means of duplicate 
keys, and so the sealing would have 
been useless. No examination of the i 
rooms into which these various doors 
led was allowed. It will be, noted 
that the bed was pulled away from 
one of the doors a good fifteen inches, 
—a most significant fact. The doors 
were all hung with heavy portiere 
curtains, The cabinet was construct
ed of a light wooden framework, to 
which was tocked black material. 
Tfle tack-heads .were qq, the.jqufaide 
of the cabinet. One of the three walls 
of the cabinet hinged Inward, and,-was 
fastened with a padlock at X. The 
key was retained and the keyhole 
sealed. Most of the sitters protested 
gainst the necessity of any examina
tion at all! For my own pgrt, I con
sidered the “conditions” were so>x- 
ceedlngly bad,—so ridiculous, In tact,

debted to the isadlurib *ery much for 
that speech, as we; shall presently see.

The room being dark, tljq usual 
period pf whiting arid " singing was 
endured—-a wo'fafln1 Bitttag next the 
door at C taking an active'part in all 
the songs. Sflb' wgs, I am quite con
vinced, a confederiite-Miot on that ac
count, but because1 “of the/fact that 
she seemed to know so much of the 
medium’s business, and reminded the 
manager of two or three points he 
bad forgotten to mention in his open
ing speech. It is. impossible to con
vey my conviction to others;: I can 
only state it.. it was to receive 
further confirmation later, - however.

The usual forms now issued from, 
and stood at, the cabinet;- one skipped 
about the room, wearing, , a . belt ot 
phosphorescent stars.^.But the ma
jority of the forms merely appeared 
between the curtains, indicated cer
tain persons to whom they desired to 
talk, and carried on a whispered con
versation with,queh. persons,, when’ 
they stepped up to the cabinet. The

Aug. 8, 1907.
There were about twenty persons 

present at thia seance beside myself— 
all of them thorough believers, many 
of them having been present at the 
seance the evening befpre. This me
dium had just arrivedi#pd there had 
been a great rush to obtain seats at 
her seances. Only by, a lucky chance 
did I get in when I djd..- I append 
herewith a diagram qf th? seance 
room, In order to make my subsequent 
remarks clearer. — -

A brief examination ofj jUje cabinet 
was made. As examinations of this 
kind are quite useless, J ,flWi not take 
part in it. ' Traps can always be cut 

! so as to escape a hasty examination, 
and it Ib quite useless Io look for them 
in the cabinet. So lotas',phenomena 
of this soft are produced, iii th^ me
dium’s own-house, it fa almost impos
sible to circumvent trfata^ and it is 
useless to attempt it. .No examination 
was made, either of jbe‘ n|edlum or

fMOiW intsn ■ ai j<id_i“ 
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the evening before, lief speech, her 
language, her mannerisms, were all 
the game; and I have no doubt wliat- 
ever that both mediums hired . the 
same little girl—who went from one 
circle to the other. And what.makes 
this all the more probable is the fact 
that these materializing mediums held 
seapces on alternate nights,—on dif
ferent evenings; and the same con-

.federate would, therefore, "spook” 
for both mediums. As I have dis-ror noth mediums. As I have dis
cussed this question at considerable , 
length elsewhere, however; I shall not 
devote more space to It Ijqre. z - ,,,.,.

It will be rememberd that tpe dopr/. 
Close to the cabinet, was clppp‘j.'after, 
the light was extinguished—and after 
the confederate was safely in the cab
inet. ■ if that confederate were to es
cape, therefore, it would be neces-

forms were all clothed alike-—in a 
long, white robe, and were very In
distinct. No test Information what
ever was given, except such, as had al
ready been supplied by the sitters, or 
had been given through other mater
ializing mediums. Thus, as soon as a 
gentleman In the circle stated that a ■ 
sori of his—a young man—had been 
killed some months previously in an- 
accident,—that young man appeared 
and referred to the accident, etc. No 
other Information of ’ any sort was 
given—nothing wgs volunteered

Besides the juvenile spirits that 
appeared from time to, time, there algo 
materialized the forms of some men 
and women. These did not advance 
into the room, but remained at the 
opening of the curtains'. These forms 
were, without exception, the medium 
herself (wearing a long, white robe 
and disguised), of wearing a mask 
that enveloped her face' How do I 
know this? Fop thaTeason that every 
one of the spirits—both’male'arid fe
male—spoke the same bad English as 
did the medium; because they one 
and all left out their H's, where they 
were wanted, and put them in where 
they were not wanted, just as the un
der-bred, uneducated English woman 
did; and because the spirits, one and 
all gave a little snorting gasp at the 
end of each sentence, when they got 
out of breath—just as the medium 
did. She is an exceedingly fat wo
man, and gets out of breath easily. I 
listened carefully, and In every single 
Instance I could detect and trace this 
similarity. .
' । My sister “Eva” materialized for

means of a string, passing from the 
one to the other. The light was low- 
ered/gud the seance began, "

I need not repeat, in detail, the ' 
happenings of this seance, which • 
merely repeated tlie incidents of tho 
two previously described. Various 
forms issued from the cabinet,, com
pletely clothed in white, and having 
their heads and forms well covered ' 
with veiling—a sort of net. The 
light was exceedingly bad throughout, . 
.even the Spiritualists complaining of ., 
it. If was next to impossible to dis-

sary to open the door again before 
the light was turned up, for other
wise escape would be Impossible^ -I 
determined to watch for this. - It may 
be imagined, then I was considerably* 
surprised when, at t^p conclusion of 
the seance, the lamp was lighted with- ■ 
out this door having been, opened: 
For a moment, I.thought I must have* 
been wrong; but the doors ot the 
seance room were thrown open at that 
moment, and the people began to pay 
their money and file out. I walked 
over to the cabinet, to again look in
side, and possibly throw some further 
light on the mystery, but was con
fronted by the woman who had led 
In the singing, and taken as active a 
part In the operations throughout— 
who Bat next the door (at C) and who 
was, I am convinced, a confederate. 
"No; I could not/see the medium; 
she was exhausted;” that was what 
I was told; and I was not permitted 
to enter, look into, or even approach 
the cabinet. But I got near enough 
to hear smothered whisperings In
side. The spirits were evidently in
side the cabinet, talking with the me
dium! No one had even thought of 
examining the cabinet after the 
seance was over, and it was conse
quently unnecessary for the little girl, 
who had produced the manifestations 
(or her share of them) to escape at 
all—thus accounting for the puzzling 
fact that the door had remained 
closed, as before stated. This capped 
the climax, and furnished the final 
proof that the manifestations ob
served by me, and obtained through 
this medium, were of the usual kind 
throughout; and there is not the least 
shred of evidence for anything spir
itistic or even supernormal in the 
whole performance, from /-beginning 
to end.

tlnguteh any 
wheji ,‘tho .si - __  ___ ,__
light would'be slightly yaieed, and th^ 1 
fqce turned towards the sitter who 
had advanced to the cabinet for that1 . 
purpose! Jupt so soon as the eyes be
gan to appreciate the detail of the': - 
face, however, the light would be 
Bhi|t'off instantly, and the form would 
jsatreat Into the cabinet. I found that 
it: tqq^ several, seconds to . Identify 
any person, In' that <l|ni light; and, 
befopp that time had elapsed, the light;'. 
was invariably shut off and the figure , 
retreated into the cabinet, So far as

/thing. At the moment : 
spirit was identified, the

Even the Golden Rule is not ex
cepted. . ,

More than half the books make no 
claim to be more than fiction. They 
are purely of imagination, and when 
this Is applied to affairs of practical 
life It Is called by another name of one 
syllable.

Rider Haggard writes such books 
as “She.” and fs read with delight 
for the tension created In the mind by 
his stupendous stretch of fancy. 
Rider Haggard as a spirit might, 
through a medium, write a comple
mentary volume, putting our minds on 

' ■1 greater tension. It would be all well, 
■ if some Spiritualist did not rise and 

claim the fancies, or, in plain words, 
the Impossible Mes, as, necessarily, 
true, because from spirits.

There are many books of this char
acter, claiming to be of spiritual ori
gin, and they may be so taken with
out harm, if at their real value. Be
cause'a novel is written by a spirit, 

■, does not make it of Bible authority.
\ We have attempted to read books 

I purporting to be written by spirit in- 
t fluence, verbose, meaningless, and full 
\ of statements only Ignorance of the 
} rudiments of science would have sanc- 
XtionedJ Perhaps the mediums were 
cot good receiving Instruments, and 
stammered In utterance. Perhaps 
tlie spirits were of that class who talk 
nn any or all subjects, whether they 
know anything about them or not— 
arid the more fluent the less they 
kriow.

I have taken books from library 
shelves written by men, famous books, 

. ponderous In size, discussing the 
. ." dogmas of theology or the problems of 

metaphysics. I have read with a sort 
■ of dazed and subdued spirit, the pon

derous sentences, replete with erudl- 
tion and assertions bolstered up by 
assertions of preceding authors, and 

: as I read I have wondered how a hu
man mind could thus wander through 
fog-banks, until it came to believe the 
fog is substance and all there is in the 
world!

No spirit writing has been given, 
• comparable In pretentious ignorance, 

to the tens of thousands of volumes 
preserved in the great libraries. Their 
value Is not in what they contain, but 
as Illustrations of a certain phase of 

- , mental growth.
/> It may be said that mathematics Is 

. indisputable, but there are millions 
and millions of people who would hes- 
Mate over a simple problem in arltb- 
metic, and to whom geometry would 

; be as an unknown tongue.
There are yet people who do not be- 

Mere the world is round, or that It 
revolves around the sun. There aro 

’ those who every now and tfen arise 
/ to "give to the world" a "NEW the- 
jX, ory dr gravitation," or of the tide •

and suggestive of fraud,—as to be ut
terly worthless for all evidential pur
poses. Even were any forms or -re
sults obtained, nothing would be 
proved,—since the most simple fraud 
would be quite possible. All that any 

purely mental or psyphic and it Is “spirit” would have to do would be 
these cases with which we are con- to enter room A by one o the three 
cerned. The care and cure of purely doors leading to the adjoining rooms, 

been S01Ved O^ftte^^

"Christian Science has discovered ont°/h®^^^ °"?
thetaToHereS ^r' and eat?7?* ca^net' ./he
a truth which always existed This ^S^t was regulated from the cabinet, 

cloth would be drawn taut, at the 
The uhilosonhic rubbish with corner that had been released by with- 

o]d a method w»s pursued. It is this.a revival among tho clergy of
iT*ri8«n^r^ shortly after the 8l”^<i began, thelaws and truths. But you must, nave r)t„|JI„„ (11Z1 noj,innt fm™ fhatlle curtains dividing the cabinet from the 

be room B swayed inward to a consider- 
healedYg^Into harmony with the di- “ble extent,-remaining in that posl- 
vine laws of body, mind and soul.”

faith. Sin is the breaking of 
laws of God. If you want to

PHOTOGRAPHS

tian for some seconds. This could 
only have resulted from a draught of 
air; and a draught of air could have 
been caused only by the" opening of 
some door—since every door and wiu-

Of tbe Invisible Things To Be Taken dow In both rooms was closed and 
' locked. Indeed, this draught was soBy Scientists. noticeable that one of the Bitters re-

Eng__Frederick Hoven- marked upon it—though, she,connect-London Eng.—Frederick Hoven- maraea upon n—yiougn sue conuecL- 
den. Vice’ President of the London ed it with nothing fraudulent. To my 
Institution and a member ot many mind it clearly indicated the posslbil- 
learned societies, is preparing four “y oj fraud. .
lectures, entitled “A Study of . the THe first part of th? seance was 
PrinclpleB of Nature," in which he tedious and something, of a ..fiasco, 
divulges some startling scientific dis- This might have been brought.about 
coveries the truth of which he is pre- by the presence of a very obnoxious 
pared to prove by experiment. man in tbe circle, whose remarks and

Mr. Hovenden declares first that Insinuations were objectionable to 
electricity, heat and ether are one and everyone. Finally, the circle *.was 
the sdme fluid and If Illuminated broken up,—nothing^ haying trans
can be made visible to-the naked eye.

His second startling statement is --- - ---- — .■■— ,
that he can take- moving pictures of and the staging beCTniggain WWle 
the invisible' ' I personally believe ,thafanothing iap-

theory Is that every human pened while he was ther^because the 
being exhales ether or electricity at medium feared exposure still, JnJus- 
the Inger tips, and that moving pic- tie to the medium, It must be admitted 
tures may be taken of this process. that, f the manifestations were <gen-

This lit assertion. Prof. Hovenden tine, this man s presence, would prob
claims to haveTrove in the following ably have acted in :§. similar;pagner. 
ciaiuia । No conclusion for or,against, is, .there-
Wl'squate glass box is filled with fore, to be drawn from .tbfa fact.,. 
cigarette smoke, niirod with ordinary Soon after the circle was re-formed, 
air The experimenter thrusts a flu- '"spirits” began to issue from the .cab- 
ger through a-hole in the bottom ot Inet—or at least to appear, at the 
this glass box and turns on a powerful opening of the curtains. These, farms 
arc lamp. The ether or electricity were certainly not lay figures, and 
may immediately be seen issuing from -were certainly not the medltim,— 
the finger tips and of this photographs but, as I have shown, there would 

be 'taken ' The electricity issues have been no difficulty in smuggling 
minute -holes ot the top of the confederates into the cabinet . There 

minute flight" ridges which are used were two or three small girls# grown- 
for miking impressions in the police up woman, and two or three men who 
system of Identification. - appeared Most of these were more

, Prof. Hovenden adds that the fluid । $7 ,eB? Ff30.?0!^11 by tb® .SiJtere— 
seen issuing from the finger tips is {l>°ufJ the light was exceedingly bad, 
electricity, proved beyond dispute by aPd^be ^'ffts hept to the shadow , i t. . *. _ • ot the curtains all the Ume. These

piped,—and he .left in:„,dudgeon.
The circle was ,.then ■ re-formed,

I personally believe .thaib nothingiap-
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the manager, nor were we asked to 
examine them, I considered the con
ditions were such as 'toilrender trick
ery quite possible, therefore,—though 
of course not proved because of its 
possibility. Proof would have to 
come later, if it came at all. It will 
be observed that one door practically 
touches the curtains of the cabinet— 
a most suspicious fact. But of that 
immediately.

Medium and manager both stood 
close to this door, by, the cabinet, 
preparatory to extinguishing the lamp. 
This was suddenly blown ‘ out, and 
then came a hunt for,a table upon 
which to stand it! None was to be 
found! The medium and her mana
ger fussed in and out of the door sev
eral times, Completely darkening and 
blocking the curtains, j am convinced 
that a young girl slipped through this, 
doorandinto the cabinet tho moment 
the lamp Was blown out,—when the 
medium and the manager were stand
In the doorway, and when the eyes of 
the sitters were not in a condition to 
see anything In the intense darkness, 
following immediately upon- the ex
tinguishing of this lamp,. Even were.

me. I suggested “Eva” and she 
“came." I never had a sister Eva, 
so she was a llttleout of place. How
ever, she “came” as a little girl about 
ten years old, with a hooked nose, 
bright black eyes, and a fringe of 
false hair over her forehead. Her ' 
doll-like appearance was very manl- I 
fest. After she de-materlalHed, I was ' 
on the point of walking brick to my ■ 
chair, but was told to wait. I re- I 
turned to the curtains of the cabinet, I 
and my mother announced herself; 
present, “who had died from con
sumption.” The curtains were pulled 
aside, and I put my face close to the 
opening, since it was so dark I could 
see nothing. And there, in the dim 
twilight of that seance room I beheld 
one of the most ghastly, most truly 
terrifying faces I have ever seen. It 
was white and., drawn, and . almost 
shiny in its glossy, ashen hue. The 
'eyes were wide open and staring— 
fixed. The head and face were encir
cled In white; and altogether the face 
was one of the most appalling I have 
ever beheld, and it would have re
quired a great deal of fortitude, for 
the moment, to look steadfastly at 
that terrifying face,—in that still, 
quiet room. In response to the spirit’s 
demand: "Look at me!” The dis
tance between our faces was not more 
than six inche/; and after the first 
shock, I regarded the face Intently. I 
was spurred by curiosity and excite
ment, and prompted yet further by 
the spirit form, who grasped my wrist, 
through the curtain, and drew me yet 
closer—until I was nearly In the cab
inet itself. I remembered that my 
mother had not died from consump
tion, and that the preserit face in no 
wise resembled hers,and my feeling of 
terror lasted but an instant; but it 
was there at the time, I confess. I 
regarded the face Intently, and it was 
gradually withdrawn Into the shadow 
of the cabinet, and the curtains pulled 
over It. I am certain that, had I been 
in an excited and unbalanced frame of 
mind at that iqstaqt, I should have 
sworn tiiat tho face actually melted 
away -as I looked at It. But my 
mental balance was by that time re
gained, and I could analyse what was 
before me. I can quite easily see

'Aug. 12, 1907.
In order to test my hypothesis 

further, I asked a lady who was about 
to attend one of Mrs. Moss' seances to 
note particularly whether the lamp 
was extinguished before the door, 

■ leading from the seance room to the 
। kitchen, was closed, or not. She re
ported next day that such was the 
case. An "accident” of this kind does 

I not happen every night; but sug- 
jgests, In short, that this Is a dodge 
resorted to at every seance, in order 

jto Introduce a confederate into the 
seance room.

Later.
In a letter, received from this same 

lady, some days after I left Lily Dale, 
was contained the following informa
tion :

(I don’t re-
member his name) went to the Moss 
seance and seized the medium mas
querading as a clilld. Oh! The shame 
of it. He was promptly given back his 
money, and put out of the house.”

’ I think this will complete this me
dium’s record, so far as we need con
cern ourselves with it. It shows, also, 
that the Spiritualists, at campmeet
ings of this character, do not want 
the truth;, but will continue to pat
ronize mediums that have been ex
posed time and time again, rather 
than admit that they have been hum
bugged.
Seance With C. Nichols, for Materlal- 

ization.
Aug. 8, 1907.

About twelve persons, besides my
self, attended this seance,—the me
dium preferring fewer sitters than 
most of the others. In speaking to 
several of the ladies and gentlemen 
on the veranda before the seance be
gan, they told me that the medium

I.,remember np, one positive Identifi
cation hyas made. ... ' •

At various,times, there Issued front'' 
the cabinet so-called Indians, Hindus, 
etc,, who were supposedly "guides” 
of several of the sitters, and who were 
recognized by them because of their 
size, and because of the fact that their 
names were whispered. No spirl.t 
spoke above a whisper, except the 
“cabinet control," who "pasted the 
forms together," and who talked In a 
childish voice, obviously fqrced and 
disguised. No test Information was 
given, except in one case. An old. 
gentleman—a constant attendant at 
seances—Bald to his daughter, who 
materialized, “touch me where you 
said you would, this morning,—re
member?" At the same time he ad
vanced his head. The spirit touched 
him lightly on the top of the head. 
He claimed this as an excellent test. 
Anyone would have guessed the spot, 
however, from the manner In which 
he advanced his head towards tlie 
medium; and in any case we have 
only to suppose a collusion between 
the trumpet medium and the mater
ializing medium In order to account 
for the fact. I have discussed this 
matter of collusion elsewhere.
’ A rather amusing Incident oc
curred, during the seance. One of the 
spirits caught her drapery in the 
points of one of the ladles’ hats. Did 
the piece of drapery dematerialize? 
No indeed! The poor spirit had to 
wait ignominiously, outside the cab
inet in the middle of the floor, while 
the drapery was unhooked! Another 
incident was this. Towards the close 
of the seance the medium walked out 
into the room, several times, “in a 
trance”—a form appearing at the 
opening of the cabinet curtains, at 
the same time. Evidently some con
federate was employed. When the 
medium returned to the cabinet, a 
hek^ was thrust from the opening, be
tween the curtains, and the light was 
turned up. “The medium,” exclaimed 
some one. “If it is, he's grown whis
kers,” remarked some one else. 
(Which shows that Spiritualists do 
not lack a sense of humor, nt times.) 
But the solution at once suggested 
Itself: the medium had been “trans
figured!” -

On one occasion, the light was ac
cidentally turned on, and a young girl 
was distinctly seen, standing outside 
the cabinet. She did not melt, as a 
result of the sudden and unexpected 
Illumination, however, but opened the 
curtains, and darted Into the cabinet. 
The light was lowered by closing the 
shutter with a bang. On another oc
casion a sound issued from the cab
inet, exactly corresponding to one 
that would be produced by accident
ally knocking one’s elbow against a 
plastered wall.

Only one figure “came” for me— 
my mother. The form did not speak, 
but advanced Into the room. I ad
vanced, and, in response to my ques
tion whether ft was she, the figure 
bowed. At that instant, the light was 
turned on quite full for an instant, 
and I clearly saw that the form before
me was being represented by a young 
girl, about sixteen years of age, with 
long, brown hair. The 
turned half away from

had been in their home for several 
days, holding seances, during which 
period they had satisfied thepiselves for 
of his honesty. Tbe forms were less »nSM 
distinct, it was said,—and for that '

face was
... ----- me, and

shielded by tbe drapery. I clearly 
saw the face for that instant, how-
ever, and tbe fraud stood confessed—

Soon after this, the seance

the galvanometer.—Cincinnati 
.quirer. " .

’Continuity, of Life a Cosmic

spirits could all have been produced
by a small girl, a. grown-up. woman,
and the medium himself. • I can only 
speak , of the form that came to me.Troth.” By Prof. Wm. St Lockwood. t^h Ar TvThe work ofi strong, logical thinker. .^*^L

ob a deeply Important' subject Price, ^k^ Sbe “^ “ a Wetty girl -of
cloth, $1.06 ■

no trap doors employed. It would 
have been quite pos$y>jgjbr one or 
two confederates to' h$^ entered the 
cabinet In this manngj.la^jthat time.cabinet in this manngj^atjjthat time. 
The actions of tho jWtaj) and her 
manager were certainly flurried and
anxious, at that moment-more bo 
than at any other tln^.,
’ The medium- finally,, OT|ered the 
cabinet, and after a t^eksneech’ was 
made by the manager,.trying atten
tion to this door, ai^ijs^wtag that 
it could.only be opened’^yith great 
difficulty, and with cqqplriffable noise. 
This was true, as ttm-door “stuck.” 
Any person in the clj-glq^ps invited 
to come up and try tfjjpp®p,that door 
silently. I tried—it was impossible. 
Alas! I am afraid iVAvasia case of. 
"locking the stable5dorft 'after the 
horse was stolen.” 1’Wiy-was that 
door not shut before IhelAtop was ex
tinguished? '

The riledium entered- a brief pro
test, from witbin the’.cablnet; calling 
attention to the fact that it was "him- 
possible” to build a '/-cabinet that 
wasn’t near some door or window, and 
she thought it a Shame That "a hon
orable woman should be haccttsed of 
wishing' to deceive'’er titters—after
an these ye're. Erhfefetly her Brittn. iMYTUVBUJ OLAV

——. She caine as a pretty girl -of ifeh lAcn was aroused,-and displayed 
about Bpmtesn, wfth itsagt ^sr^ hfifr, himself to fer language! We ar# fa*

how It is that persons can swear to 
the melting away pf a face before their 
eyes, after my own experience. The 
appearances clearly Indicated that, 
and It was only my alertness to the 
possibility of deception, In this direc
tion, which prevented my testifying 
to the same effect.

While most of the sitters were con
vinced of the identity of the spirits, 
all were not equally satisfied. Thus, 
two brothers ahi t^b slaters went to 
the cabinet, while “their toother" ma
terialized. Bdih'the meii'Were satis
fied, but neither of the women were. 
Others could not recognize their de
parted, while many of the supposed 
"recognitions” W^re 'absurd. The fig
ure might have been anybody or any
thing, and I had one oi: the best seats 
in the room for -observing all that 
went on. -s’.'m’«fe • .,„ '

Early In the seance we were re
quested to keep -our' feet flat on the 
floor and our'hands on our knees. 
In that way,-We were told/we should 
get better results.‘'A 'chance remark’,, 
later on, made: plain to me the real 
reason for this request. • ■“Starlight", 
—she of the -phosphorescent belt— 
was prancing about the’ room, and 
som'eone remarked that - she - never 
tripped over anyone’s-feet. She Im
mediately replied: “No, If you all 
kept your feet flat as you were told 
to, I never would.’-’ So that was the 
reason for keepfag the feet flat on the 
floor; in order to prevent “Starlight” 
from tripping over them, and falling 
to the floor with an audible and ma
terial thud! . . -

Another thing I. noticed was, the 
manager stood very close to me when 
my friends and relatives materialized. 
I was a new-comer, and this was evi
dently to frustrate any attempt on my 
part to "grab.” I had nonsuch Inten
tions. however, having given my word 
that I would not. "

I noticed one or two Interesting 
things, in connection with the seance. 
One was that-the little girl, who 
played tbe junior ’spooks, was the 
very sssase Wte gW Who playfed start
ler parts at Iha eateriallKng suarias

reason, I thought, more probably 
honest. Soon after this we went Into 
the house, and we were arranged 
somewhat as follows. I subjoin a dia
gram of tbe seance room.

By subsequent inquiry, I have as
certained that this medium has been 
exposed before, on these very grounds. 
He was unable to return for three
years. On that occasion it was proved 
that he and another medium were In 
the habit of meeting at a certain spot 
In the woods and exchanging Informa-

The two persons sitting at A and B, 
respectively, can be treated as confed
erates. At B waA man who ex- vxciianging iniorma-
plalned much, expounding the dlfficul- Lon about 6 tters- They were caught 
ties of spirit communication, etc.: and ?,ct "J tens exchanging their 
at A was seated a woman who led in In^TtVh011*}^ the Spiritualists pres- 
the singing, and who knew’ much ?nt at ,tho tlme- and wce forced to 
about the medium and his work. She ton^MVroo^ Taken in connec- 
stood up a great manv times and it < u 1 G facts brouSht forward 
was upon her arm that many of the re?ort’J tblnk we need 
materialized spirits walked into the 0UF. ^“Sinationg very far 
room. My own position was at C ^ conceiving that fraud alone is the 
It will be observed that there was a adequale explanation of all the phe- 
door close to the cabinet curtains, and scribed1 abov?688^ &t th® 8ea“Ce d®' 
this jvas opened just before the se- 6 °ed ab0 e'

ooo«

ooen

” FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
■ By Emma Rood Tuttle. This vol

E ume contains the best poems of the 
3 author, and some of the best popular 

songs with the music by eminent com
posers. The poems are admirably 

'adapted for recitations. 226 pages, 
’ beautifully bound. Price $1.00. ;

. "The Spiritual Significance, or 
. Death as an Event In Life." By Lil

ian Whiting. One of Miss Whiting's 
most suggestive, intensely Interesting, 
spiritual books. It is laden with rich, 

' thoughtful spirituality. Price 1.00
■ ■ J ' "Worry, Hurry, Scurry, Flurry 

ance began in order to give.the sit- cured.” By the Blissful Prophet and 
ters some air," and remained- open Wm. E. Towne. Tells how to cast 
thronghout the seance. away worry, anxieties, needless cafes

It would have been the easiest thing etc. Price 25 cents. ’ 
In the world, therefore, for a coated-' "Human Personality and Its Snr. 
erate to creep Into the cabinet from viral of Bodily Death." By Frederic 
the adjoining room—especially when W. H. Myers, edited and abridged by 
the lady at A stood np, thus effectu- his son, Leopold Hamilton Myers, 
ally blocking all view ot this part of ' This Is an invaluable work on the 
the roofn. The .adjoining loom was, subject of Spiritualism. Price $3.00.
not searched, and tbe doors’ were not 
sealed; not even locked. The. medium
was not searched, nor Was the cabinet 
examined—either before or "after the 
seance. A trap-door was, therefore, 
quite possible; though I do not think 
It was used. The supposition receives 
some support from the fact that the 
carpet had’been removed from the 
floor of the room, leaving the bare 
boards exposed to view. We were 
shown tbe interior of.the cabinet, be
fore the seatice began, by the medium, 
who made a brief speech. The light 
was regulated from the . cabinet by

, MANUAL of Magnetic Healing. .In
structions with reference to the use 
of Magnetism as a Therapeutic Agent, 
and also some advice as to the De-
velopment of the Psychometric facul
ties in those who have that gift unde
veloped. To which Is added an Ap
pendix on Vegetarianism. By Daniel
W. Hull, M. D„ M. H. 
cents.

Success and Happiness

Price 25

and How to
Obtaln and Retain Them. A series of 
26 lectures In which is included "Hap
piness as a Fine Art." Price, IC 
cents.
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Schermerhorn Brooklyn,

Melted Pebble Lenz
The will enable you to read tbe finest print

Wanderer Spirit

Takes its

Swedenborg calls it,
Been o«t

Yonkers, N. Y.

Special Announcement
1908, at the age of

He, .became Spiritualist Chicago
Mfftt f

league |«VA
IU««8

Ms. % L. LYMAN,nation.
Corona, Cat

BOOK 
OFFER

hfrdtofte 
Auua.

received. 
Sycamore,

"Am having! 
Been at iy

Read Carefully, as We Introduce a New Pre 
mium Book; Which Is Extremely Valuable.

March 22
years. 1

municatlons just as 
Magneto Company, 
Dept. 7.

He Conversed Witlr His Spirit Friends.
A. B. Gleason passed to spirit life,

Afternoon firths Blue Room, at 2:80.
EveninggJUl Auditorium, at 7:30.

MISS M. B. HEDRICK

’<£J?srw' 
i*!iWl

HANDEL HALL, 
40 East Randolph Street,

SATURDAY,, APRIL 11, 1008.

WANTED-Au honest and reliable man, one 
who understands farm WWk, to work on a 
email farm, with SnirltualWMainily ot two.

. TMAM<tlW Welle. Vt.'

J.C. Waterstraw, of N.Y., writes: 
wonderful success getting orders. 
4 dcys and received 33 orders.”

B. L. Huested, of Mich., writes:

Readings by mall, £2.00. Consultations 
dally,.. Test. Seance Fridays 8 p. in. 
Ladles' matinee,'Wednesday afternoons, 
2:30. Phone 4499 W, Main.

With our meth
od you can pos
itively commun
icate with the 
UNSEEN

WORLD. 
End o r s e d by 
prominent peo
ple. Send for 
interesting com-

' In the following work:

VITALITY, FASTING AND NUTRITION

troL Ait belongs to rich and poor alike. We can’t burn air alone but see here I Our wonder. 
■ .;" ful stove burns air and gas—very little gas—principally air.
/ .v ' • w fuel almost entirely from the atmosphere’.

A Physiological Study of the Curative Power of Fast
ing, Together With a, Nev/. Theory of the 

Relation of Food to Human Vitality.
Modern Science says that vitality and 

lite lire derived from our dally food. 
This work proves conclusively this to be 
erroneous, and shows that a life force

Mno. »> *a*a *>**«jwa. rv»H»>rv
Questions for 25c. Bend own handwriting and 

look of heir, Fail readlug, fl. Fern Hill, Pierce 
Co.. Waeh. ...................   ;......

fifteen years ago, and it has been his 
delight to dwell upon that subject 
ever since.

He often saw,and conversed with 
his friends .from the spirit side of 
life, so was extremely anxious to join 
them for some time before he died, 
and after what seemed to him a long 
time waiting.- He said, he thought he 
read every numbej'of. The Progress
ive Thinker for .the last fifteen years, 
and would not miss a single number 
of ft, if It cost, him a dollar. He has 
attended eleven --Spiritualist camp 
meetings,-.averaging, a month each', 
and therefore’: has. meffand become ac
quainted'with most of i the prominent 
speakers and leaders of the organl-

I love the fruitage of duty. 
Deep sorrows oft lift me up;

Life’s discipline teaches but-beauty, 
It trusting we drink Its cup; '

For success will follow the effort, 
Ab evening does the day,—

The solace, the peace, aye, the com- 
■ fort, . ' '
No pow’r ean e’er take away.

6—The Next' World Interviewed, 
by Mrs. S, G. Horn, ’ a most remark
able medium.
,, 8^t-The. Occult Life of Jesus," by 
Alexander Smythe,' a medium of rare 
gifts. ’

'.. , . (Continued from-page 1.) '..,-■■’ 
as in the'phenomenal or ipqrtpl world;;bu^^ ^ phenomena 
express or represent, and as ideas are no^ubjecteta any, pf .the limit
ations of time, space .or sense, the ■ehToi’-M^LpKiR^e:^'0^ thoughts

“The Arcaas’iC'ta^taaSSsis 
feedson Tn^ TH^

Any two of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.16. .

Any four of tho Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.80, 

Any five of the fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price$1.78.

Any six of tho Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.10.

Any seven of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you nmy order, price $2.45. 
■ Any 9ight.pt the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may Order, price $2.80.

■ Apy pine of; the. Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.15.

Any ten .of the Fourteen Jremlum 
Books you may order, price $3.50.

Any eleven of the Fourteen Premi
um Books you may order, price $3.85.

Any twelve of the Fourteen Premi
um Books you may order, price $4.20.

or controlling force,, the mortal body being the machine for the spirit’s 
use during mortal life. . -- .... -

- Dual memory will largely explain the discrepancies that sometimes 
occur in massages from spirits; ’for, no^oubt when they come in a 
tnore or less imperfect rapport with mortals through mediums, there 
occurs, probably, a clashing, so to speak, of these two memories, there
by. causing an imperfect deliverance of their messages or thoughts to 
toortals;

..The explanation given by the spirit first quoted about the vibra
tions of spirit life being too rapid for the mortal sense to take cog- 
’vizanee of, is the most reasonable of all. .

. . Thp foregoing idea, of fact, is illustrated by the phenomena bf night 
And day. In day time theinimeuse stellar universe is concealed by the

Lands. Translated by-A. Farnese, 4 
wonderful English'medium.

.• .8—-TheReMglon of Man and Ethics 
of Science, byiHudson Tuttle.

. 9—Seers of the Ages, or Spirit
ualism Past' and Present, by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles.

10—The Great Debate Between 
Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson.
• 11—Letters:from the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersilea. «

12—Gems, of Thought, by Seven
teen leading- authors. .

13—The Unknown Life of' Christ, 
with thirteen! illustrations.

14—Interwosen, Spirit MesBages 
from a Sdnitoxa Mother.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
If youawanttONLY ONE Premium 

Book, thhf price is 25 cents. After 
paying ppstagBe thereon, the book at 
that priced practically a gift to our 
subscribers; At that price only one 
book wllllbB sent out. All orders for 
one or morei(Premium Bookm must 
be accompanied with a yearly sub
scription fof This Progressive Thinker. 
Where more than one Premium- Book 
is desired, see*, the terms mentioned 
above. ■

Entertainment Features: " 
Music by thed Richards ’ Orchestra, 

Vocal: ?adl Instrumental Solos, 

RecttatleuB, Addresses

' . andtMessages.

The Natural Hen Incubator
Costs only’$2.00; New Method; usesy 
hen and her heat. Great success: 
Write for circulars; you will nevei- 
use any other. Address Albert u. 
Bunde, 4316 State St., Chicago, Ill.

STANDARD1 BOOKS ON
■cy'. i ^.‘.TBYCHIC DEVELOPMENT.

SCIENCE HAS PROVED A SOUL!
An extensive work of more than 700 

. PPges, ot intense- Interest to all our 
ereaders . Just out. Price, Cloth, illus- 
Vrated, {5.00 net. Address all orders to 
' . REHMAN COMPANY,,

■;,PPPa^^ N. y.

FOJl 25 CENTS and stamp I will send 
full reading1 and answer questions. 
Bend date of birth. Mrs. Pond. 670 
Sierra “St., Lqs Angeles, Cat

one day and sold 11 stoves. They sell theilu- 
selves/* /

This is certainly a good chance for tne read
ers to make money. ■

Thousands of other prominent people highly 
endorse and recommend oil-gas lu*l and thire 
certainly seems to be no doubt that it is a Won
derful improvement over other stoves.

The writer personally saw the Oil-Gas Stoves 
in operation—iu fact,uses one iu his owu home 
—is delighted with its working aud after a 
thorough investigation, can say to the readers 
that this Harrison Oil-Gas Stove made by the 
Cincinnati firm is the only perfect burner of its 
kind.

It is made in three ^zes, 1, 2 or 3 generators 
to a stove. They are made of steel throughout, 
thoroughly tested before shipping—sent out 
complete-ready for use as soon as received— 
nicely finished with nickle trimmings, and ns 
there seems to be nothing about it to wear out, 
they should last for years. They seem to sat
isfy audjdelight every user, and the makers 
fully guhrantcethem._____ ________________

MV HEBEWABD CABBINGTON, Mem-, 
her of the Connell of the American In- 
stltute for Scientific Research, Member 
of the Society for psychical Research, 
London; Author of "Tho, Physical 
Phenomena of Spiritualism,” etc., with

’ an Introduction by
A. RABAGMATI, M, A., M. D., F. JI. C. S.
- Hop.Gynaecologist, and Late Senior 

Mon. Surgeon, Bratford Royal Infirm4
' ary; Consulting Surgeon to Bingley 

Hospital, to Bratford Children’s Hob- 
pRul,. and to the Bradford HopieTor 
Cancer and Incurables, .etc. .   ? . . :^

MRS. MARY T. LONGLEY. V
Gives Spiritual Readings by mail, onlw. 
She delineates character and phases ,<M 
mediumship; diagnoses and prescribe® 
for disease; describes spirits and gives 
messages. Her guides give advice: oh 
mundane and spiritual affairs, and are 
prophetic. Fee one dollar, send per
sonal handwriting. Address 315 S. St., 
N. E„ Washington, D. C.

HOW TO GET ONE.
AU the lady readers who want to enjoy tbe 

pleasure of a gas stove—the cheapest, cleanest 
and safest fuel—save %to # on fuel bills and? 
dotheir cooking, baking, ironing and canning} 
fruit at small expense should have one of thes^ 
remarkable stoves. )

Space prevents a more detailed description},, 
but these oil-gas stoves will bear out the mosR 
exacting demand for durability and satisfac
tory properties. \

It you will write to the only makers, TbC 
World Mfg. Co., 0815 World Bldg., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, ana ask for their illustrated pamphlet 
describing thia invention, and also letters frbm 
hundreds of delighted users, you will receive 
much valuable information. -

Tbe price of these Stoves Is remarkably low, 
only $3.00 up. And it is indeed difficult to im
agine where that amount of money could be 
invested in anything else that would bring such 
saving in fuel bills, so much good health and 
satisfaction to our wives.

DON’T FAIL TO WRITE TO-DAY
For full information regarding this splendid 
invention.

The World Mfg. Co., is composed of promin
ent business men of Cincinnati, are perfectly 
responsible and reliable, capital JlOO.WO.OO and 

’will do just as they ftfree. The stoves are just 
rs represented ana fully warranted and tent to 
any address.

Don’t fail to write for Catalogue,

$40.00 Weekly and Expenses.
The firm Offers splendid inducements to 

agents and an energetic man or woman having 
spare time can get a good position, paying big 
wages, by writing them at once and mentioning 
thia paper.

A wonderful wave of excitement has swept 
over the country, for where shown, these Oil
Gas Stores here caused great excitement Oil- 
Gts fuel is so economical and delightful that 
the sales of these Stores last month were 
enormous and the factory is rushed with thous
ands of order*, ■

Many of the readers bare epare time, or are 
out of employment, and others are not making 
a great deal bf money, and we advise them to 
write to the firm fend secure an agency for this 
invention. Exhibit this stove before 8 or JO 
people end you will excite their curiosity and 
should be able to sell 5 or 6 and make $1&00 to 
$15^l* dar. Why should people live in penury 
or suffer hardships for the want of plenty of 
anon ey when ac opportunity of this sort is open?

light of the physical sun.,-,But iVhen ;the sun JsdMden at night time, 
then the wondrous starry universe) is seen ini all . its beauty and grand
eur. So, in the awakened mortal- experience, the spifit life is concealed 
by earthly occupations and thoughts, but during tranquil sleep, when 
earthly affairs are in abeyance, the spirit life and universe is realized 
and seen in all its truthfulness and glory by the soul or spirit. ’

While it may not be pertinent to. this subject, I quote another 
paragraph from the letter first mentioned,:

“Beloved, each,.day is a day of harmony and peace for many souls, 
and alas, a day of sorrow and pain for countless lives. But for the 
knowledge and prescient intuition of progressive beings in heaven, 
that through tribulation and anguish may the richest of life’s experi
ences be gained and the keenest of appreciation of good be attained, 
we should tremble and weep over human afflictions.

“Eternal good reigns, my beloved. Out of tlie darkness and chaos 
of finite, folly and ignorance shall grow the new order of Fraternity 
that shall make alt humans one. .In his.likeness shall the desire in 
humanity grow, fashioned by the arm of discipline into that supernal 
image, the likeness of the ETERNAL GOOD."

In conclusion I will quote again the saying of the pagan philos
opher: “The night-time of rhe body is the day-time of the soul.’’

“ - ALFRED ANDREWS.

A miniature gas works—penny fuel for every family—save J4 to ^ ou cost-save dirt and drudgery—n< 
more coal or wood to-carry—ashes unknown—absolute safety.

SEE HOW SIMPLE I TURN A KNOB-TOUCH A MATCH-FIRE IS ON.
TURN AGAIN-FIRE IS OFF! THAT’S ALL.

Astonishing bnt true—time-tested—proven facts—circulars give startling details—overwhelming evidence.
NO SUCH STOVE SOLD IN STORES-UNLIKE ANYTHING YOU’VE SEEN OR HEARD OF

PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT.
“Tlie System ot Philosophy concern- 

Ine Divinity" is certainly reaching the 
people and doing the work. To develop 
one’s psychic powers in a sane and ra
tional way, consciously, so that Immor
tality becomes a positive knowledge, 
and communication wltli the unseen a 
fact, is wprth all tlie effort one can 
make to realize Jt. Mrs. Bowes ot To
ronto, writes: "I certainly think your 
System , grand. I can always see and 
bear at my sittings. Dr, D, Crichton, 
ot Dundee, Scotland, writes: "I Ilka the 
scientific tone of the lessens so much 
that I am writing them opt for myself, 

.One perusal is not enough." Mr. Dal
ton, a prominent real estate dealer of 
Toronto, writes:: "System Is Itself a good 
demonstration-'Of-.inspiration.” So the 
sti|d'ehts suc.ceej. Send for list ot 
names and full explanation and terms, 
enclosing a stamped addressed envel- 

■ ope- to J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 24 Strath-
uiorc lld., Brookline, Mann.

page. In Hie words of Swedepborg, \A<;non$.iba\SJit^
the thoughts,’ as thoughts have their quality ,from the ends’ proposed. ’ ’

“Fourth. That in proportion as. man puts off things corporeal, 
as he is emancipated from his material, sensual, worldly.thrall, he is 
awakened to a perception of the intelligence and vision stored up in 
his interior memory. •• ./...< ■ . ■/ ’

“There"is nothing in our sacred writings, nor, I believenu any man's 
experience, which can be said to conflict'with, or render imprdba- 
ble, either of these propositions. Be that as it-may; from what we 
may fairly claim to know from oup„owii> expedience and observation 
of the phenomena of sleep, and from what we. are bound to infer, 
from the teachings of the sacred writings'of all sects and nations .of 
most considerable acceptance throughout the world, and especially 
from the Christian Bible, it seems impossible to resist the. conclusion 
that the final purposes of our creation and existence, of dur esse and, 
onr existence, are not only as operative during onr sleeping as during 
our waking hours, and that a work is being wrought in us, a 
process is going on in us, during those hours, which is not and cannot 
be wrought so effectually, if at all, at any other time; that we are 
spiritually growing, developing, ripening more continuously, while 
thus shielded from distracting influences of the phenomenal world, 
than during the hours in which we are absorbed by them; that, in the 
language of the pagan philosopher, lamblicus, ‘The night-time of the 
body is the day-time of the soul.’ ” .

. Some other authors agree, hi the main, with the ideas expressed 
above.

Because air io tbe only free fuel and no trust 
In control Inventors have tried for years to find 
a way by which properties could be drawn from 
the atmosphere aud used as fuel for general 
household purposes, thus producing the cheap
est fuel obtainable.

To a Cincinnati genius heretofore unknown 
to fame must go the credit of solving this 
great question. Understand, you cannot burn 
•ir absolutely alone, but thia-pew air generator 
actually takes Its fuel almost entirely from the 
atmosphere, so much so as to take in 895 barrels 
of air while consuming one gallon of oil.

The time has come at last when our readers 
are no longer compelled to continually drudge 
in hot, fiery kitchens with coal and wood fires 
so ruinous to health and looks for every family 
who desires can cook, bake and beat with oil 
and air gas, the wonderful new fuel which fre
quently saves from % to J4 on fuel bills. What 
a blessing this is to women folks, who for the 
first time in their lives can say, no more coal or 
wood, dot deadly gasoline to burn and kill, nor 
smoky oil wick and valve stoves.

Thousands a Week.
Upon calling at the factory we find that this 

Invention has caused a remarkable excitement 
all over the U. S.—that the factory is already 
rushed with thousands of orders, and the Com-

Then after the. day’s earnest tolling, 
The even-tide’s hallowed rest,—

So gently around us ig colling, 
Tbe fact, we have done our best;

In this newStrength possessing my 
soul, : v. '

I look and behold,^new fields,— 
The morning and’glory—aye the goal!

I rest in tlie toll"® yields.
: l ^j©^ RING.

Bei Sure to Read This,
Frankes L. Loucks, one ot the greaat- 

est‘psychic -wonders living. I'use the 
spiritual X-ray to locate all internal 
disease^,- A trial wll convince you. 
Nervous exhalation and lost vigor of 
I>otl) , sojceli ^.successfully A treated, as 
hundreds can testify. Send name, age, 
Bex. conqpaxlon, one leading symptom; 
and tenryenta: in, stamps, 'aiid you will 
receive aAcorrec^diagnoslB of your case 
free,'worth dollars to you, Be sure to 
write your own letter. Dr. J. S. 
Loucks,-who lately passed ion, contin
ues to treat thp.slpk through my medi- 
umshfn, '‘ASai eBB all letters to .-

^ •FRANCES L. LOUCKS.
■ '<■•• ■;■««, s --■ Stoneham, Mass.

■ THE STORY OF THE GREAT ATLANTIS, and tto accompanying 
Map and description thereof, Ite wonderful and advanced civilization of 
12,000 years ago,’and the light and lesson It gives forth upon the prob
lems of to-day is worth more to the historian, the statesman, the student, 
aud even the general reader, than many times the price of the book—to 
Bay nothing on the many topics of which It treats, sufficient to Interest 
deeply every school of thought in thia momentous time of the world’s his
tory. This book is endorsed by Prof. Larkin, the great. Astronomer and 
scientist; he regards It as one ot the greatest Books of the present age^ 
Address MRS. M. E. M. OLIVER, No. 416 North Fremont avenue, Loa 
Angeles, Cal. Price'|2.00; postage 14 cents. (

WANTED—A copy of "ARCANA Ol-' 
NATURE,” by Hudson Tuttle; American 
edition, 2 Vols. Or will buy either vol
ume separately. Address DR. E. 
DENSMORE, Hotel Astor, New York.

.sWEb P. EVANS, 
i?«;>’ a. j; Noted Medium tor

81&tewriting} Clairvoyance, Etc 
■ Interviews dally from 10 to 4. Read- 
Ings'arid development by mall may be 
obtained: by writing to Mr. Evans for 
particulars.. Famous book on Blate- 
writing; $1.20, while they last. Address 

’ ■ ' FRED P. EVANS.
2828-Sacramento street,.San Francisco,

Grand Mass Meeting 
$$$$$$$$$$$$#»<9$$««$9$^

Not Dangerous Like Gasoline
Which is Hable to explode at any moment, 

causing fire, loss of life aud property. This 
stove is so absolutely safe it won’t explode and 
if a match were dropped in the oil tank it would 
go out.

This OH-Gas and Air Generator does any kind 
of cooking that a coal or gas range will do—in
valuable tor kitchen, laundry, summer cottage, 
washing, ironing, canning, picnics, camplug, 
and by placing an oven over the burner splen
did baking or roasting can be done.

Combination Cooking & Heating Stove
Another important feature is the invention 

of a small Radiator which placed over the bur
ner makes a desirable heating stove for cold 
weather, so that it is adapted for any time of 
the year, and many people do away with the 
ordinary stoves entirely by using this stove 
with radiator for both heating ana cooking.

While at the factory in Cincinnati, the writer 
was shown thousands of letters from customers 
who were using this wonderful oil-gas stove, 
showing thatlt is not an experiment, but a pos
itive success and giving splendid satisfaction, 
and as a few extracts may be interesting to the 
readers, we reproduce them:

L. 8. Norris, of Vt., writes: “The Harrison 
Oil-Gas Generators are wonderful savers of fuel 
I-at least CO to 75 per cent over wood and coal.”

Mr. H. Howe, of N. Y., writes: I find the 
Harrison is the first and only perfect oil-gas 
stove I have ever seen—so simple anyone can I 
safely use it. It is what I have wanted fori 
years. Certainly a blessing to human kind.”

Mr. E. D. Arnold, of Neb., writes: •• That he I 
Saved $4.ag a month for fuel by using the Harri
son Oil-Gas Stove; that his gas range cost him 
$5.50 per month, and tbe Harrison only $1.25 per | 
month.” ’ 1

J. A. Shaffer, of Pa., writes: •' The Harrison 
OH-Gas Stove makes an intense heat from a 
small quantity of oil—entirely free from smoke 
or smell—great improvement over any other 
oilstove. Has a perfect arrangement for com
bustion—can scarcely be distinguished from a 
natural gas fire.”

Mr. H. B. Thompson, of Ohio, writes j I con
gratulate you on such a grand invention to 
aid tbe poor in this time of high fuel. The 
mechanism is so simple—easily operated—no 
danger. The color of the gas flame is a beauti
ful dark blue, aud so hot seems almost double 
aa powerful as gasoline.”

Mrs. J. L. Hamilton, writes: “Am delighted 
—Oil-Gas Stoves so much nicer and cheaper 
than others—no wood, coal, ashes, smoke, no 
pipe, no wick, cannot explode.”

Hon. Ira Eble, T, P., of Wis., writes: ” Well 
f(leased with the Harrison—far ahead of gaso- 
ine. No smoke or dirt—no trouble. Is perfect

ly safe—no danger of explosion like gasoline.”
CharlesL.Bendcke.oiN, Y^ writes: "It is

. ClnlWbynnce^rCloth bound, 160 pages. 
It^ h°w.39; aee spirits, read the 
future and past the crystal, develop 
seership; - ”An inspired book”—Pro- 
JlWtP- Thinker. “A revelation.”— 
Light, London,-' ‘‘Clearest clew of Clair
voyance ^yet presented.”—W. J. Colville. 
“Epoch Making”—Lilian Whiting In 
Cnleago Inter-Ocefan. Price (reduced 
from $2.00), $1.60. .

Anras apd Color*—A fascinating sub
ject brilliantly treated, with a lexicon 
of color meanings. A three thousand 
edition just published to supply the 
great demand. Price 60 cents.

Send moneys to J. C. F. GRUMBTNE, 
24 Strathmore Road, Brookline, Mass.

a pleasure to be the owner of your wonderful 
Oil-Gas Store—no coal yard, plumbing, ashes 
or dust One match lights tne stove and in 10 
minutes breakfast is ready. Ko danger from 
an explosion—no smoke no dirt—simply turn 
ftoffaudexpeuieccues. For cheapness it has 
no equal.”

Agents Are Doing Fine—Making 
Big Money.

WONDERFUL QUICK SELLER.
Heed & Frazer, of Tex., write: " Received 

stoves yesterday and have already disposed of 
them. Enclose order for $81.00. Rush—we need 
them now. Sell like hot cakes. Prospects very 
bright. Bold 50 stove* in onr own town.”

J.- EL Holman; df Tenn., writes: ‘‘Already 
hare 70 order*” ? -

C. w Workman, of Ohio, writes: *‘£cld 15 to 
UB stoves the last week.”,

TRUSTFULN’ESS. 
r'li ••————■:. 

rm weary, SO' weary of tolling, 
Yet why, jiray teU. Bhould I be? 

Are burdens like serpents a-colllng, 
Or gates, tor niy’going free? •

The morning Is bursting- with glory, 
Great arms of love reach out;

All nature is telling the story
Of doing,—let's join the glad shout.

BARRELS OF AIR BURNEO AS FUEL
New, Remarkable Stove—Ohioan’s Great Invention—Consumes 395 Barrels 

of Air to One Gallon of common Kerosene oil making oil-gas— 
the New fuel that looks and burns like gas I

Wood, coal and oil all cost money. ONLY FREE FUEL 18 AIRI Unlimited supply—no trust iucon-

Auy,thirteen of the Fourteen Pre* 
nilum . Books:; you may order, price 
$4.55. ' ■
■ Lastly, all thiese Fourteen Premium 
Books, $4.00.i ■

Remember,', we' have to pay the 
Postage on al! these books, leaving us 
only, about $3,00 for FOURTEEN as 
valuable bookb as can bo found that 
treat pt Spiritualism or Occult sub
jects, The whole wbrld never saw 
the like before; We have had to 
Increase the price of these books a 
fsw eentB in consequence of the rise 
in the, price of papdr. , .

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must bo accompanied 
WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
for The Progressive Thinker, which 
is $J> We repeat that the world has 
■never seen the like'bf‘It before.
OUR ■. FOURTEEN REMARKABLE 

. PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.00.
The following Is the list of titles of 

the Fourteen Premium Books; ,
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. i.
2—Tlie, Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Lite in4he BplHt World, Vora...;,’
3—The Epclycopedia of Dpithl'and 

Life in the Writ World, Veil? 3'.
Thesb. three volumes have been pre

pared -j by J. R,. Francis. They con
tain invaluable data. . ’ “

4—Ghost - Land, Spiritualism, Oe- 
cultism^by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brlt-

eould bring away onr experiences while in that state, could reveal’ 
to us the treasures of our inferior memory, it would-interfere with 
onr freedom in precisely the same way and degree as if we could fore
see the influence of our acts and plans of yesterday upon the future 
stages of our existence. Such knowledge would be fatal to our spirit
ual growth and to the freedom of onr will, through which only right
eousness thrives; it would give place to a blind, senseless fatalism.

“We may speculate about the purposes of Providence as revealed 
in the sequence of the events of our daily life, but we know nothing, 
and think little, if anything, of them when they occur. It is only long 
after their occurrence that we begin to realize how much more pro
foundly they affected the tenor of onr lives than we had suspected 
1hey would; from what perils we had been protected by what we 
regarded as grievous disappointments; from what temptations, which 
we could never have resisted if we had been shielded by our ignor
ance. by our weakness, by discouragements, by poverty, by sickness, 
etc. If (tod in his pyovidence makes ns so blind to the consequences 
of what we do in onr, waking hours, the wisdom of which experience 
ultimately compels .ns not only to admit but to be thankful for, there 
is no reason to question the divine wisdom in concealing from us what 
it is trying to do for us in.our sleep when the god of this world is dis
armed and powerless.” ’

To my mind the statements and reasons which I have given to you 
upon this subject are sufficient to prove that human beings have two 
memories.‘a mortal and a spiritual memory. Conceding this to be 
true. 1 think wo may thereby explain several theories that haje been 
advanced in regard to certain mental or mnemonical phenomena.

There is abundant proof extant that onr spirit and spiritual body, 
•during profound sleep of the mortal body, are free, to some, extent, to 
travel about the spirit world. This fact is sufficient tcE explain the 
assertions or claims of reincarnationists that they sometimes find a 
place they think they lived in or visited in a former life. If these 
visits were made during sleep tlie mortal memory might not be 
awaked until something occurred to arouse.it later on.

It will also explain or simplify .the theory of the subjective and 
objective minds advanced by T. J.* Hudson. So far as I have been 
able to learn, each human being has .only one mind and one spirit; 
but both capable of expansion or growth; but as we have two bodies, 
a mortal body and a spiritual' bOdy; ® when the mortal body 
is in a sound sleep the spirit qif^phl'^ can, and">ab 
sometimes leave the mortal body, " temporarily and .visit other-local
ities, and are occupied with other things.Pure spirit never sleeps.

This idea is no more strange oT^uniik^ly'thah the common occur
rence with many persons of doingJl^iK^gj^at the, same .time. One 

.may be reading aloud and at thej-Same lithe lie thinking, of something 
entirely different from the subject .of.the;reading. The body is read
ing but the mind or spirit is doingTor thinking of something else.

. The body does many things, automatically as we say, that the mind

WOBBD: MAKING,
A BClentlfftpeipUnaUon of the birth, 

growth an4J®att of world*. By Sam
uel Phelps lAAlaad. Ph. D„ LL. D. 
Nicely bound In cloth. Price 76 cent*.

"After Her Death.” • The Story of 
a Summer.” By Lilian Whiting 
No mind that teres spiritual thought 
can Call to be-fed and delighted with 
this book. Beautiful spiritual 
thought, combining advanced, Ideas 
on the finer-and ethereal phases of 
Spiritualism, leading- the mind on
ward Into the purer atmosphere of as- 
alted^plrituel truth. ' A' took for the 
IM^mr Ufe. Prite; ^eUj JL90, >

J. MASON TEMPLE.
Propheti<* medium, gives trance, clair

voyant. and astrological readings; by 
mail. Treats disease. Full trance di
agnosis will be given to anyone send
ing date of birth and six 2 cent stamps. 
Address him at Berwyn, Md.

Truly.theworldbasNEVERHEEN 
the'like before;'^Search the annals of 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spir
itualism; look' here and there, in 
every nook and corner of the world, 
and you. CANNOT find a parallel tp 
the, offer made in reference to these 
.FOURTEEN remarkable PREMIUM 
BOOKS. They constitute a' wonder
fully .valuable Spiritualistic and Oc
cult LIBRARY; and are furnished at 
a nominal sum. 'AH are substantially 
bound and neatly . printed, and those 
who purchase them are DELIGHTED 
WITH THEM. '

We have now FOURTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select fromu,.^^v .
- Any t>pe of the Premium Books you 
may order, price 25 cents. This

Jho price, remember, when you 
ORDER ONLY ON®. BOOK in con
nection with a yearly subscription. 
£ .PBl?er pn0 year <W one Premium Book, $1.25. .. ' . ,

No premium books will be sent out 
unless the order 18; accompanied with 
a. yeaj!y subscrlptidn th the Progres
sive Thinker; .but if you order more 
than one book, the price is as fol-

. . •. :. CECnOKAt CUT OP GENERATOR.

May's representatives aud agents are making 
Dig profits, as they offer splendid inducement*.
-A* will be noticed from the engraving, this 

oil-gat and air generator is entirely different 
from any other stove—although it* construc
tion it very simple—and durable—last foryears 
—no wick—not even a valve, vet heat ia under 
perfect control—no leaks, nothing to close or 
clog up.

Your hand upon & knob—a turn to right or 
left* the oil is automatically fed to a small steel 
burner bowl or open trough, when it is In- 
ttantly changed into gas, which 1* drawn up- 

-’Ward* between two red-hot perforated steel 
chimney*, all the while drawing in 
about out barrel oralr to every large , 
Spoonful of oil consumed, making 
3uick, intense heat, which is con-^0§0|W 

cased into a'small space for cook-fig|||||® 
to^or distributed through oven for

Every drop of fuel consumed—goes ®
(nto heat—making hottest gas fire— 
nothing wasted—require* no pipes ® 
or flue connections—use it anywhere * . U
about the house, office, or store— * ■ 
move it about as often as you like.

This invention has been fully Pro- ■
tec ted in the U.S. Patent Office, and ■
Is known as the Harrison Valveless, S 
Wicklesa, Automatic Oil Gas and Air ■ 
Generator, the only ©ne yet discov- , 
cred that consumes the carbon and , ® 
fc£:J’ro<s nets of the oil. <

' The extremely small amount of . \v 
kerosene oil that is needed to pro
duce so large a volume of gas makes it, we be
lieve, the most economical fuel on earth, and 
the reason for the great success of this gener
ator Sa based on the well-known feet of tbe 
enormous expacilveneiso foil-gas when mixed 
with common ain

• Kerosene oil from which oU-gas Is made is 
Bold by ell grocers—buy as consumed—as you 
would for a lamp—gallon lots or two—let pen
nies do the Worn of dollars and save the differ
ence. At last humanity is blessed with a cheap

• fuel that makes so dirt, ashes, soot—removing 
forest the greyest nuisance that women folks 
ever atiffered; . .

YFh&t & t>!eajrttttle last turn the fawb—touch 
a snstca-31 beautiful jm flame appears—honest 
Hre^aMwayeafiy—day ot night—on or off at 
'S’ill —»^2^a|attoff«*HO snore, fattenttoa —

J. II. FLEW 
Consulting J’syclilc,

6 West 107th St., New York.
Can be Been dally,, also Sunday and 
Wednesday Evenings, on personal 
business matters, . Consultation by 
mail 11.00. Tel. 3464 River.

.This LENS nets like MAGIC In strengtlH 
ening the optic nerves aud vitalizing! 
the vision. Write for illustrated cir^ 
culars, showing styles, prices and n/y 
psychic method of fitting eyes at your 
own home, B. F, POOLE. (

’167 Winthrop Ave.. Chicago, Ill. '
B. F. Poole. 157 Winthrop Ave., t’hfca- 

go, HHnois:-
Dear Sir—I have worn your spectacles 

for many years, and found them better 
for my eyes than any 1 ever hud before. 
The last pair your Improved light yellow 
tint are a wonder to me, 1 am delighted 
with them. 1 wish that everyone that 
has to use spectacles would have their 
eyes fitted with your Clairvoyant sys
tem and lens. 1 am your friend and 
well wisher, W. F. PURDY.

Sault Ste Marie, Mich.
LAIUSMS nuKlTflUCY-MULLlNS Will 
give clairvoyant readings by mall.

Send lock of hair and 11. Address, 
2916 Grovpfand ave., Chicago, Ill.

’ “Jf by the immutable lawplitf ^k^JtR^he hours consecrated to 
sleep are, as 1 have attempted to show, of such vital importance to our 
spiritual development, the ordering of our life, so far us it may affect 
our sleep, assumes a corresponding importance. No argument is 
oeeded to prove that we should make our study to avoid as'far as 
imsibie everything calculated to interfere in the slightest degree,with 
j; completeness. All such disturbances may -be presumed to come 
from pur phenomenal life, and so far, at any ratp,. as they do, they 
impair the completeness of OH^isoJs^op from the world and its works, 
and violate the sacred mysteries .to which it is the ^presumptive pur
pose of sleep to admit the'8o\il—iour real self—for the reception .of 

jBUBlr. spiritual'instruction as We mfty'be qualified to assimilate, with
out bringing, away with us any knowledge that cah interfere with the 
freedom of our will oy, with otnv^mn^h^esponsilj.iljtj: for .what we 
may- do in our waking hours; beeaiise'Srhiit goes on within, us in 
our sleep is as sacred a mystery as any of the mysteries of our eternal 
sleep (spirit life i; nor is it difficult to divine a sufficient purpose for

If we were as conscious of our sleeping, as of our

THE GREAT DEBATE 
Between 4

JOHN W. BING AND J. W. CHISM.
This work contains a six-day’s dis-' 

mission, in which Mr, Ring affirms the 
fundamental principles of Modern Spir
itualism to be Identical to the spiritual 
basis of the religion- of Jesus the 
Christ—Chism denying.

In the second proposition, Mr. Chism 
affirms that ail spiritual gifts ceased 
with the Apostolic age—Mr. Ring de
nying. This is a nicely cloth-bound 
volume, with title in gold letters and In 
addition to the discussion has a short 
biography of both disputants. Will be 
found intensely interesting. Price, $1, 
postpaid. Address .

ERNST AND TOLLESON. 
Headrick, Okla.
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